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AGED COUPLE DIES

OF ASPHYXIATION

Double funeral services will be held
in the Mentone Baptist church at

2 pm. Thursday for Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Horn, of Rochester, who died

Monday morning from gas poisoning
at their home in Rochester,

Coroner Dean Stinson of Fulton

county, announced after conducting
an autopsy, that Mr. and Mrs. Horn

were victims of accidental asphyxia-
tion. Mr. Horn was 79 years of age and
his wife was 82.

The elderly couple was found dead

at 9:30 a.m. by two neighbor women

who were asked to go to the Horn

home by a daughter, Mrs. Von Koch-

enderfer, of Rochester. Mrs. Kochen-

derfer had attempted to telephone
her parents earlier in the morning,
but got no answer.

The neighbor women looked through
the porch window and saw Mr. Horn

slumped in a living room chair, and

the body of Mrs. Horn at his feet,
Sheriff Lawrence Norris and Deputy

Sheriff Porter Rhodes were immed-

iately called to the house. They found

an unlighted gas oven turned on. The

coroner said Mr. and Mrs. Horn ap-

parently had lighted the oven to warm

the house. He said they had been dead

four hours before being discovered.

Mr. Horn, a retired farmer, was

born December 12 1869, near Talma.

He lived in Fulton county his entire

life, except a short while as a resident

of Mentone.

He married Mary Lucinda Gross on

July 11 1891, at Plymouth, and later

married Ida May Coplen of Mentone.

TO HEAR MISSIONARY

FROM INDIA SPEAK

Rev. Paget, of Bangalore, India, will

be at the Baptist church Thursday
evening and will show pictures and

tell of the work being done there.

Rev, and Mrs. Paget are personal
friends of Lova Bush, wh is station-

ed near them in India, and they will

bring greetings from her.

The Pagets were prisoners of the

Japs before going to India. They have

a vital message and everyone is in-

vited to come and hear them.

He was the son of Christian and Do-

rothy Horn and was a member of the
Christian church at Palestine.

Survivors beside Mrs. Kochenderfer,
include three sons, Omer, of Elkhart,
Lyman, of Bismark, N D., and Howard

of Indianapolis; a brother, Ora Horn,
of Huntington; a sister, Mrs. Cora

Bryant, of Akron; six grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren. Another

son, Milo, of Warsaw, preceded him

in death a few years ago. His first

wife is also deceased.

Mrs. Horn, the former Ida May Cop-
len, was born July 13 1866 in Akron.

She had lived in Rochester one and

one-half years, having moved there

from Mentone. She was married to

John Coplen on 1891 and to Peter

on September 16 1947. She was the

daughter of Jesse and Rebecca Shamp.
She was a member of the Akron Meth-

odist church.

Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. Bethel Blue of Plymouth, and

Mrs. Edna Borton of Akron; the step-
daughter ,Mrs. Kochenderfer, of Roch-

ester, and three step-sons, Omer, Ly-

man and Howard Horn; two sons,

Chester and Darrell Coplen, of Men-

tone; a sister, Mrs Tressie Lewis; and

a brother, Charles, both of Dowagiac,
Michigan, and 1 grandchildren. The

first husband and two sons preceded
her in death.

The body of Mr. Horn was taken

to the Foster funeral home i Roch-

ester. The body of Mrs. Horn was re-

moved to the Johns funeral home at

Mentone. At noon Thursday, both

bodies will be taken to the Mentone

Baptist church, where they will lie

in state until funeral services at 2:00.

Rev. Harry Bailey, pastor of the Roch-

ester Baptist church, will officiate, and

both bodies wil be bured in the Men-

tone cemetery.

MRS. ELMA MORRISON

Mrs. Elma Morrison, 67 died at 9:20

a.m. Monday at her home at Burket,
where. she had resided for the past
six years. She was taken ill last week

and suffered three strokes, which caus-

ed her death.

Mrs. Morrison was born at Findlay,
Ohio, November 8, 1881. She had re-

sided most of her life in the Harrison

Center and Mentone community, Her

husband, Elwood Morrison, died Nov.

17 1935.

Surviving relatives include a niece,
Mrs. Gordon Bentley, of Atwood, two

nephews, Milton and Herbert Dorsey
of Mentone.

Funeral services were held at 2 p.m.

Wednesday at the Johns funeral home.

Rev. Schroder, of the Etna Green Ev-

angelical U. B. church, officiated. Bu-

rial was in the Harrison Center ceme-

tery.

SENIOR PLAY HERE ON

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8

The Senior Class is giving its play
on Wednesday evening, December 8.

Folks have been waiting for news as

to time and place. An advertisement

appears in another space, and it will

give details concerning tickets.

The title of the play is “Nose for

News,” and it promises to be up to

the usual high standard of our pre-

vious plays.
;

Following is the cast: Romeo, Tom

Fitzgerald; Mrs. Sneaton, Doris Sni-

der; Chuck, Romeo&# pal, Harold Sen-

sinbaugh Priscy Manning, Marilyn
Tucker; Mr, Sneaton, Walter Smith;

Doris Sneaton, Mona Sullivan; Mr.

Yidley, Myron Coplen; Miss Grace,

Ella Ma Shilling; Vivian Smith, Mary
Wilson; Dixie Brillon, Pat Hudson;

BODY OF EARL

RUSH BEING RETURNED

The remains of Warrant Officer Wil-
liam Earl Rush, of Mentone have been

returned to the United States from

the Pacific area aboard the United -

States army transport, Dalton Victory.
The body arrived in San Francisco on

Tuesday.
Warrant Officer Rush, of the United

States Marine Corps, died March 8,

1945 of wounds received during action
on Iwo Jima. He was 23 years of age~

at the time. The young marine was

born near Mentone on March 24, 192
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Rush, and was married to the former
Wilma Mollenhour of Mentone. He

graduated with the class of 1940 from

Mentone high school. In 1946 he was

awarded the silver star posthumously
for gallantry and intrepidity in action.

CLUB CALENDAR

O. E. S, Monday evening at 7:30.
Stated meeting.

WS.CS, Afternoon circle will meet

at the church next Tuesday, December

7 at 1:30. Bring scissors and scrap’
book material.

Mentone Reading Club, note change
of date to Friday evening, December

10 at the home of Mrs. Conde Wal-

burn.

Mentone Home Economics Club will

meet in an all day meeting with Mrs.

Roy Salman, December 9, with a carry
in dinner. Bring your gift for your club

friend. :

Mothers of World War II will hold
their monthly meeting at the home

of Mrs. Myrtle Davis on Wednesday,
December § at 1:30. Each member is

to bring a 50 cent gift for a Christ-

mas exchange.

Jim Trent, Roscoe Davis; The Ser-)
geant, Don Coleman.

TRAP SHOOT SUNDAY

The Claypool Conservation Club is

holding another trap shoot at its new

club house, just west of the Claypool
overhead bridge, Sunday. Shooting is

to start at 9:30 and continue as long

as the gunners can see the pigeons

fly from the trap.

Mr. and Mrs. George Borton and

sons of Huntington spent Thanksgiv-

ing with Mrs, Ira Borton.

MERR CHRISTMA’

FIGHT TB

Buy Christmas Seals
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Highe price for Cattle and Hog at all times.
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rucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.
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SOIL TYPE DETERMINES

FALL PLOWING GAINS

Farmers are changing their minds

about fall plowing. Many times there

is more loss than gain.
Dr. Helmut Kohnke, soil specialist,

at Purdue University says that it is

the type of soil that principally de-

cides whether or not the farmer can

profitably plow in the fall. Fall plow-

ing leaves the soil unprotected against

wind and erosion and in some areas,

the soil is such that it packs from

heavy rains, freezing and thawing.

A look at the soil type map in the

Purdue University Experiment Station

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

—o-

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—

FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE, INDIANA

circular, “The Story of Indiana Soils,”

gives various soil formations and gen-

eral features of the areas. The types
of soil found in practically two-thirds

of the state are classed in the group

that erode heavily if plowed in the

fall. Copies of the circular are available

free from the university.

Sandy soils in the northern part of

the state should never be fall plowed
and consequently exposed to wind, but,

rather, should be protected by crop

residues or a cover crop. Soils in the

south central portion of the state are

subject to water erosion because of

their steepness. The tilth of the soil

is such that one rain is enough to

cause the soil to run together. Likewise,

the flood plain soils along rivers should

not be plowed as the effect of plowing

may be destroyed if the fields are

later flooded.

However, in the prairie section of the

north central portion of Indiana, fall

plowing might be justified. In the cash

grain area, this system of farming

makes it imperative that some of the

labor pea load in the spring be eased

off in the fall. The wide belt across the

state( north of route 40 and below

SEWIN
MACHINES

NEW MODERN
DOMESTICE and

FREE WESTINGHOUSE

Manufacturers of America’s

Finest Sewin Machines
for 78 Years

Good Used Machines

MODERN ELECTRIC
$49.5 up.

Parts and service for all makes.

Treadle Machines made modern

Electric

LOWERY SEWING SER.

844 E. Market St. WARSAW

|neon2-2-0-0

dnd-0-P-OOOnOOO Phone 1465R
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EGGS:

pric on this market.

Cit Wide Eg Co.

To PRODUCE OF FANCY QUALI

Our Retail Trade appreciat your quality and grad

ing. This permit us to pay you highes obtainable

Since 1921 we have rendered an honest and capabl

service to Egg Producers all year around.

We have always pai our Producers.

We are bonded and licensed.

S. BERGWERK

City Wide Eg Corp.

———————————
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“the sands”, has soils of fairly good

“make-up” and the tilth is satisfactory

enough to permit fall plowing.
If-fall plowing is needed to control

garlic, it may be done as late as March

lL

SHEEP BREEDERS
MEET DECEMBER 27

Dr. George D. Scarseth, Lafayette,
director of research of the American

Farm Research Association, and Henry

Besuden, Winchester, Ky., producer of

the grand champion carlot of fat

tambs at the International Livestock

Exposition in 1946 and 1947 will be

“featured speakers at the annual meet-

ing of the Indiana Sheep Breeders

‘association in the Memorial Union

‘Building at Purdue University, Mon-

day, December 27.

This meeting, one of the largest last

year from the viewpoint of attendance,

will be a feature of the annual winter

Agricultural Conference to which Pur-

due will be host Dec. 27 to Dec. 30.

The morning will be given over to the

general program with the afternoon

devoted to meetings of various breed

associations.

NEWS? PHONE 38

_

Phone 2120

MENT PRO C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana
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way to the clubhouse. dozen ducks. And we&# wager that There wasn’t a game warden around

This virtually made our blood boil.j every sportsman has seen the same the other day when I saw the game

And it wasn’t “sour grapes” on our|thing happen time and time again| violations abov but you can bet

part either, for, despite the ducks fav-jin every part of the country. good duck call against a penny that

other blind, we easily man-| What can be done about it? No one|the wardens will be giving these two

kill plenty of birds for the| wants to be a stool pigeon, still it| clubs the once-over from now to the

to enjoy a duck dinner. should be the responsibility of every} end of the season.

we saw hunters vi-|real sportsman to report violations to ~

te Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

y JIM MITCHELL

If you readers will be patient with

the column this week, we&# like to

climb on the old soap box and get a

couple of things off our chest. While

duck hunting the last few days we saw

several things that, by all laws of de-

cent sportsmanship, should be punish-
able by serious penalties.

But before telling more we would like

to say that for every game hog and

law breaker there are dozens of good

sportsmen. We&#3 thankful for that.

The other morning on a duck marsh

we happened to draw a blind that was

within :-50 yards of another blind. In

front of this other blind was open wa-

ter, in the back heavy weeds and

brush. There were four hunters i it.

Most of the ducks that morning

were favoring this group of hunters

and the boys got the type of gunning
that most hunters just dream about.

But a lot of the ducks they shot fell

in heavy weeds or escaped there as

cripples. And not once did the hunters

attempt to find a downed duck in the

heavy cover. They just kept shooting,

picking up only the birds that fell in

the open water where they were “easy
to retrieve.

Eventually they got the limit, sig-

nalled to be picked up and went on

their way—leaving at least 11 ducks

crippled in the weeds without so much

as a minute&#39; time spent looking for

them

The next day we shot at another

place and, again. occupied a blind fair-

C O Lly close to another group of hunters.

The early flights were mostly teal and

o RF U BO U DO i R LAMPS

other small ducks and my nearby gun-
-

ners downed 10 or 12 of them. Then HA
in came the mallards and the three

p DECORATE IN yA GOLD
ee

NATIONALLY KNOW

gunners quickly killed 12 greenheads,

.

the day&# limit. What happened to the SALE- PR ICED
teal? They were tossed asidé on the

rr
You&#3 wonder how you got along without the color and charm

these fascinating, exclusive creations add to your bedroom. Gloss
rayon satinstrand shades in choice of Six Colors—Chinese Red,

WHEN IN BURKET, Lime, Grey, Wheat or Blue— match fired china bases highlighte b

:

22K Gold trim. Full 19} in. with chin finial. ;

While they last... only... 150
Use our lay-away plan A small deposi will hold any gift till Christmas. \

SPORT CENTER CAFE Argo Fu rnitu re Store
Ope 6:00 AM. ‘til midnight

and Sundays Phone 962. Ope Daily 8 till 6; Wed. and Sat. nights till 9.

———————————eeee
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FOR THAT last minute gift, remember
Frances Plew at Palestine for House

of Stuart items. Phone 12 on 13, Bur-

ket. tf

DUROC boars and gilts—Sired by 850

pound yearling “Dandy Lad,” Kos-

ciusko County Grand Champion
1947 Gilts may be purchased with

breeding privilege to our 900 pound
yearling, “Breeders Perfection,” larg-
est Duroc for his age at the Ohio

State Fair. Farmer prices—R. T. &

Robert Merkle, 2 miles east, one

mile south of Claypool, phone 2549.

D8c

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires..The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 54R3, or New Paris 468.

N&a

STORM SASH AND DOORS — Any
size you need, made to order.

Chancey Swihart, phone 2424 Tippe-
canoe. D&a

PUBLIC SALE—1 mile north of Pal-

estine to first cross road, % mile

west and off road to south, Thursday,
December 16 Milk cows, hogs, horses,

implements, chickens, hold

goods.—Delbert Taylor, owner. D8c

NO HUNTING OR TRESPASSING

signs, 3 for 25 cents—Country Print

Shop, Mentone.

MAYTAG Square aluminum tub wash-

er, A-1 condition, $79.95. Payments
if desired. — See Store.

FOUND— “to carriers an fishing

.
Pole Co-Op. News

DONT FORGET th bake sale, Satur-

day, December 11 at the library.
Mothers World War II.

FOR SALE—Genuine skunk coat, like

new, siz 14. Original price $225
will sell for $65. Also red cloth coat,
junior size 9, excellent condition,
price $15 Can be seen at Mrs. C.

O. Mollenhour‘s, phone on 170
Mentone. lp

FOR SALE—Large Round Oak heating
stove, wood or coal, good condition,

priced right—Simon Snyder, Men-

tone on 109, Ip

JUST RECEIVED—Carload of cement,
Co-Op Building Dept.

CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS

The Mentone Merchants Association
is sponsoring a Christmas Season dec-

orating contest and prizes are being
offered for the best decorated show
windows or store fronts.

Every business house in town is

urged to participate in this contest in
effort to portray the Christmas

spirit in this community.
Arrangements are being made to

decorate the streets with the colored

lights. This will provide outlets for

the sidewalk Christmas trees and it
is hoped that every merchant will have

a lighted tree in front of his place

WANTED—2 or 3 washings and iron-

ings to do in my home.—Mrs. Robert

Clabaugh, last house on North Tuck-

er St., Mentone. ip

WANTED —Sev ironings to do each

week.—Mrs. Ina Davis, Mentone. 1

FOR SALE — Broiler chicks — New

Hampshire or Rock Red Cross for

January delivery. Place orders now.

— Kesler Egg Farm & Hatchery,
Mentone phone 3-83. tf

GIFT SUGGESTIONS — Berkshire

nylons for the ladies; Hicock belts

and initial buckles for men; Hicock

tie clasps for men. — Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—2 good butcher heifers,
around 700 Ibs—Charles Black. -p

FOR SALE— Property on Road 19 in

south part of Mentone.—B. F. Wil-

liamson, Claypool, Ind. Dic

of busi in addition to participat-
ing in the contest.

The best decorated windows or store

fronts will be selected by neutral jud-
ges and the following prizes will be

awarded:

First prize, $25; second prize, $15;
third prize, $5

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

Decorate your window or store: front

a beautiful sight and ad much to the
Christmas spirit in Mentone.

Mark Burket remains about the
same. H is still at the Woodlawn hos-

pital, where he had major surgery

HOWDY FOLKS:
some girls have to x o thet

their
toes is because of the heel who
keep after them.

He: “Won&# you join me in a

of Cowell ye: “Well, ge in first
and we see if Ther any room

for me.’
e e

Joe: “My horsé wanted to go
one way, I wanted to go the oth-
er.”
Moe “What happened?”
Joe: “He tossed me for it!”

ee 8

About the ime ere import-
ant enough to e two hours
for lunch, the doctor limits you
toa glas of milk.

Your holiday travel will be
safe and pleasant if you&# stop-
ped in for our one stop complete
auto checkup.

(0- OI
STATI

FOR...

HIGH PRIC
...

PROM RETU

UNITED STAT EGG CO
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

and a Reliable, Steady Quality

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO



Work paid off in pleasure trip! Here

are five Kosciusko county Rural Youth
Club members to prove it. The club
worked at parking cars at the county

fair, and on Wednesday, November

17, they boarded a chartered bus at
3:00 a.m. for a day in Chicago—all
expenses paid by their own efforts.
After enjoying the ABC “Breakfast

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Rural Youth Earn Chicag Trip

of Trade building and the entire group
of 24 walked (quite a walk in Chicago)
to the Prairie Farmer-WLS studios,
where they appeared on the noon “Din-
ner Bell” program. Shown here around
the WLS microphone are: left to
right, Annabelle Byrer, Leesburg. cor-

responding secretary for the club; Ar-
thur C. Page, asscociate editor of Prai-

Club” program, they visited the Bo rie Farmer and farm program director

|

WINTER
E BROILER

Nelson&# Fast Growing, Rapid

,
Feathering New Hampshire a
are the Ideal Broiler Chicks. €y

_

Order Now for January

NELS
POULTRY FARM

Burket, Indiana

of WLS; Dale Mikal, Nappanee, route
2 song leader; Russell Park, assistant
farm program director of WLS, who
interviewed them on the air; June

Starner, Claypool, secretary: Dale
Cauffman, Claypool, recreation direc-

tor; and Darrell Phillips, Warsaw,
president of the club. After the broad-
east the group planned to visit the
Museum of Science and Industry and
other Chicago spots, before rturning
to Indiana.

LOC NE
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Horn and

daughter spent Thanksgiving with
Mrs. Bertha Kesler and Earl Sanders.

ec ewe

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maloy and Mr.
and Mrs. Harve Mollenhour of South
Bend spent spent Saturday visiting
relatives in Mentone.

ec2ece

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clipp and sqn
of Elkhart spent Thanksgiving day
with Mrs. Granville Horn. -

e- soe

Miss Annabell Horn, daughter of
Charles Horn of Talma, is somewhat
improved, after being confined to her
home for several days from an attack

of: asthma
w~-too

Mrs. Elgy Vandermark of Talma,
who underwent foot surgery last Mon-
day, is getting along nicely. She is
to remain off her feet for four weeks.

oe

Mrs. Deloiss White and family of
Kokomo spent the week end with her

family and friends here.

eetce

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Meredith en-

terained at a turkey dinner at their
home on Thanksgiving. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Devon Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Mervin Jones and son Ken, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylord Jones and daughter
of Syracuse; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones

and daughters of Elkhart.

Mrs. Mary Bidelman attended the)
funeral of Mrs. Mary Nelson Bennet

in Warsaw last Friday. Mrs. Bennet

was raised in the Cook settlement

south of here.

SHIP YOUR

EG
..

KADA
WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED

By the New York State Department
of Agriculture.

Kadans Farm Products Corp
15 Harrison St. New York 13 N. Y.

a=

Wednesday Decenfber 1 1948

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones visited
Mr, and Mrs, George Dickey on Sun-

day. Mrs. Dickey is very poorly.
ee tee

Little Gay Gossard was a visitor at

the home of Rev, and Mrs. David Gos-

ser on Tuesday of this week while her

Parents were in Chicago.
-—-ee-

F M. Carles was taken home from

the McDonald hospital on Tuesday
after spending’ two weeks there for

medical

-

treatment.

(2S
Mak your car

STA
NE

LON

TRADEMAR
.

UNDERSEA
RUBBERIZED

PROTECTIVE COATING

quiet underbo squeak and
rattles... slows down wear

It’s down underneat where
rust and corrosion make
cars old and noisy fireRocks, gravel, road
calssoon eatattiro fende
Protect your car now with
“UNDERSEAL,” the new,

toug } inch thick rubbery
coating that fights under-

body destruction, quiets
noises, insulates
fumes, drafts, dust, heat.
Ask about thi new

that’s guaranteed
‘or the life of your car!

UTTER’S
Standard Service

a
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Mrs. Gelia Fisher left for Florida

Monday morning with Mr. and Mrs.

James Charters of Rochester. They
expect to spend the winter there,
The Norris families met at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. William Norris Thurs-

day for their annual Thanksgiving
dinner. Thirty-six relatives were pres-

ent to enjoy the bountiful pot luck

dinner, and talking of the many bless-

ings that had come to each one.

MEMORIAM

In loving memory. of Louise Fitton,
who left us December 7, 1945:

Darling, you gave us memories that

no one can steal;
Then when yo left us there is a heart-

ache that no one can heal.

Some have forgotten since you are

gone,

But we will never forg you, no mat-

ter how long.
DAD, MOM and UNCLE

WILLIS

Salt herring, at the Mentone Locker

Plant.

Public Sale
On account of the illness of my wife, we will sell at Public

Auction, 4 miles south of Argos and 4 miles west on Road 110,

on Marshall-Fulton County Line, on

MOND DECEM
12:00 Noon

11 HEAD OF CATTLE
Two Holstein heifers, fresh, registered from Carnation line,

giving 5 gals of milk; two Brown Swiss cows just fresh, 10

years old, they are goo ones; one Holstein cow, 3 years old, :

givin good flow of milk, rebred; one red cow, 8 years old,

giving good flow of milk, rebred;-one Brown Swiss and Guern-

sey cow, 8 years old, giving go flow of milk, rebred; one

heifer bre Sept 16; one heifer bred Oct. 6; one Holstein heif
6 months old; one heife can be regi 6 weeks old, out

of Newma Eden bull.

HAY AND GR
400 bushels of hay, more or less; 1000 bushels corn, more o less.

TRACTOR and EQUIPMENT
F-14 Farmall tractor; set of cultivators; Little Genius 18-

in. bottom plow; rubber tired wagon with good 5:00-16, 6 ply
tires; goo hay rack, this is a goo outfit; disc; harrow; 1-horse

drill; Ann Arbor hay baler, with new motor, lot of extra re-

pairs; binder; metal hog feeder; hog waterer; 3 goo hog
houses; ‘‘A’’ hog houses; platform scales; gasoline and oil

barrels; electric brooder; new Surge milker, used’ one month;

jars; cans; picks; and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS: 6 months time to those seein our clerk before da of

sale and making arrangements for security. All others CASH.

Mt. Hope Ladies Aid will serve lunch.

Not responsible for accidents.

MERRI MURP
Harold Steiner, Auctioneer Earl Mattix, Clerk
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CHICAG MOTOR CLU EXTRAS
FO WINTER SAFET O HIGHWA

MOTORISTS! @xTRA
CAUTIOUS DRIVING SPEEDS
TC OVERCOME WINTER

EXVRA HAZARDS:~ TREACHER
VISIBILI BA TRACTIO AN
(OO PEDES MANEUVER

CROSSIN STREET NEITHER
YOU NOR MOTORISTS CAN
SE O MANEUVE WITH
NORMA RELIABILITY

Mrs, Mary Bidelman returned home’ Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh,
last Monday after visiting relatives Beverl Anne, Carolyn, Dean, and
in Elkhart and Three Rivers, Michiga Phyllis of South Bend spent Thanks-

siving with June Aughinbaugh. ~

Thanksgiving day guests at the Mah-

lon Mentzer home were: Mr. and Mrs. |
James Mentzer and children of Park Roy Cox and Herschel Linn went to

Ridge, Ill.; Rosalind Mentzer of East

|

Detroit on Tuesday, where they visited

Lansing, Mich., an Mrs. Emma Yocum, the Plymouth-DeSoto plant, They
of Mentone, stopped in Quincy, Michigan, and visit-

ed Dean Bowen, a former Mentone
Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum andj} boy. Dean is manager of the Kroger

children spent Thanksgiving day in|store in Quincy. He is married, has
Franklin Park, Mil, with the Roy Cul-} four children, and lives on a 40 acre

lum family. farm near Quincy.

LOVI REMEMBR
Try as we may, it’s difficult to remember how tiny
and delicate our growing offspring once was. Have a

visual reminder by having your baby’s shoes bronzed
as gifts for near relatives, or to plac on the mantle,
library table, or bookshelf.

Am equipped to do this in an artistic and lasting
manner.

VINS GOO
307 ‘West Main B Mentone Indiana

cooce

ecm
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We Have a
FREE You Wul Warm Up r

) It will pay you to come in and see this completely automatic

ORLEY HOME FREEZER

Also

TOASTERS, MIXERS, WAFFLE IRONS, COFFEE MAKERS,
IRONS and IRONERS,
RECORDS

Open Evenings

FIXTURES
RADIOS

Until Christmas

ECONOM ELE
“JACK’’ SANDLIN

BER IRE RASA

te Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS!

T LOW COST
Gleaming white-enameled steel Youngs-
town Kitchens fit any room arrangement
perfectl Cabinet sinks with porcelain
enameled tops have every modern feature.

Spaciou floor cabinets and wall cabinets

give ampl working surfaces and storage

space, putting everything within easy
reach. Youngstown Kitchens requir no

expensiv remodelin .. .
can

b

in less than a day

Use Our Easy Payments

oungs

BAKER & BROWN

BY MULLINS

Jewelry and Appliance Store

Electric Elevated

It was in 1900 that the Manhattan

elevated railway was electrified.

The first installation included 1,70
motors, and the current was

changed to direct current by means

of synchronous converters located

in different substations throughout
the citv.

Early Radiant Heating
The Romans used a type of warm-

ing device which was the forerun-

ner of modern radiant heating.
They built fires in the lower leve
of the famous Roman baths and
built flues of hollow tile under the
floor and up the walls. The warm
air and smoke in the walls and
floors thus warmed the building.

be “Yb

-Triple-
Tripl benefits!

CLOTHES ARE WASHED

FASTER! CLEANER! EASIER!

se€ NORGE sBeEFrore you Buy

(0-0 HD
8

MINER-MURPHY

Miss Donna Murphy, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Murphy, of near

Leesburg, became the bride of Bob

D Miner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
D. Miner, of near Atwood, in a cere-

mony which took place at half-past
three o&#39;cl Wednesday afternoon,
November 24 Miss Kay Stapleton, a

friend of the bride, and Forrest Min-

er, brother of the bridegroom, attended

the couple as Rev. I. E. Longenbaugh
read the double-ring marriage service

at the parsonage of the Evangelical
United Brethren church in Atwood.

The bride was attired in a winter

white suit, with gold trim. Her acces-

sories were of brown and she wore

a corsage of yellow roses. Miss Staple-
ton also wore brown accessories with

her street-length frock of beige, which

was trimmed with gold. Her flowers

were white chrysanthemums.
Their wedding trip was through the

southern states. Mr. and Mrs. Miner

are residing in Warsaw. Mr, Miner is

employed by the Aztec Truck Lines in

Chicago, and Mrs. Miner has been em-

ployed for the past two and one-half

years in the office of the DePuy Man-

facturing company in Warsaw.

PARENTS OF SON

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Norman are

the parents of a son, Terry Lee, born

Saturday noon at the McDonald hos-

pital at Warsaw. The son weighed six

pounds and seven ounces,

Mrs. Norman and Terry Lee were

brought to Mentone to the home of

the former’s mother, Mrs, John Bog-

anwright, Wednesday.

LIONS INVITED TO PARTY

BY AKRO LIONS CLUB

The Akron Lions club ‘has extended

an invitation to the Mentone Lions

and their wives to a seven o&#39;c ban-

quet at the Sportsmans Club at Beav-

er Dam Lake on Wednesday evening,

Dec. 8th.

Tickets for the affair can be secured

at the Farmers State Bank up until

next Monday.

NOTICE TO EGG SHIPPERS

Due to the fact that Christmas and

New Years come on Saturday this year,

egg shippers are advised that eggs will

be received and loaded on the Friday

previous to.both holidays.

MENTONE EGG SHIPPING ASS&#3

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ohms, of North

Manchester, were Thanksgiving guests

at the Howard Kohr home,

Miss Barbara Fenstermaker, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Fenster-

maker, of near Akron, is now employ-

ed at the Farmers State Bank.

Mrs. Elsie Bush, of Columbus, Ohio,

is visiting friends in Mentone. ~

A number of members of the Men-

tone Merchants Association were in-

stalling the ornamental Christmas

lights on Mentone’s Main street Wed-

nesday afternoon.

WATCH OUR CHRISTMAS CANDLE

Keep your eyes on the Christmas

candle “burning” on the front page
of The Co-Op. News. It’s only built to

burn 24 days, so we&# see if it can

keep the pathways lighted for Christ-
mas shoppers until the final evening.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere

thanks to all qur friends an neigh-
bors for the cards, flowers and gifts
we received on our golden wedding an-

niversary.
a

ge

MR. & MRS. J. FRANK DI

Speci
USED CONSOLE RADIOS

One only $10.00.
Another only $15.00

Both radios play.

~—&lt;- eco

ONE BOY’S BICYCLE

This bicycle has been all gone over

and new parts used where necessary.
New paint job.

j

ONLY $25.00
Make soméboy happy for Christmas.

Sees

Don’t forget we are sel shotgu
shells and .22 cartridges, priced with-
out adding the last two 10 raises.

Get what-you need NOW,. as they

bhibe higher when we get in

S .

ocece

ONE SHOTGUN LEFT —

20 Gauge Single
Only $20.0

soectce

Don’t forget about our liberal trade-in
allowance on new stoves, washing ma-

chines and radios.

We have a new toilet combination
water tank, sets on stool and not on

wall. First one here gets it.

PETERS
HARDW

Phone 125 Mentone, Ind. ~
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Weinesdey,

Deco —

———SEE

ee

SENIO PLA

“Nos fo New

WEDNE DE 8

_MENTON H. S GYM — 8:00 P.M.

_

Reserved Seats 50c General Adm. 30

PSI IOTA XI MEET the ball park.
The hostesses served lovely refresh-

The members of Beta Epsilon chap- | ments to the memb present. Mrs.
|

Shoemaker was winner of the door

ter of Psi Iota Xi Sorority met at the

home of Mrs. Delford Nelson on Tues- prime.

day evening, Nov. 30th, with Mrs. Es-!
Mrs. Nelson will be hostess at the

Christmas party on Dec. 16th.

ther Shoemaker assisting hos!

want, in this way, to thank all who}

ae

During the business meeting ‘an
CARD OF THANKS

plans were made for the inspection of

remembered me with cards, flowers, |

the chapter on Thursday evening, Dec.|

2nd, at Westminster Hotel, Winona

or in any way during my recent illness.

MRS. RUSSELL EBER

Lake. It was recently decided to pur-

chase one band uniform, and also vot-

ed to purchase one hundred trees for

TURKEYS
—for your—

CHRIST DINN
We are please to announce that we have made

arrangements to serve you with fine turkeys for your

holiday needs. Each bird is fully dressed and en-

closed in a beautiful Christmas packag

Place your order early and select the weight bird

you desire.

{MENT LOC PLA IN

ei

Little Elf Cello PUFFED WHEAT ........5.5 pkg 14¢

POST TOASTIES ........---- 13 oz. pkg. for 39c

MOTHERS OATS, Quick (cup & saucer) lg 49¢

BURC COFFE .........0:-:::essseee 1 Ib. pkg 40¢

Holsom Buckwheat PANCAKE MIX

4

lb. pkg 43c

Log Cabin SYRUP. .......-.--.-:sse
bottle 27¢

Cal. Morning Crushed PINEAPPLE No. 1 can 28¢

Tru-Sweet PEACHE ......:....:+555 No. can 45

Sliced in syrup, a hot bargain .......--.-.+-++
doz. 46

|

Indiana Best FLOUR .........--:+:++: 25 lb. ba $6

Silver Bar PEA ..........---:s:ssete cans 29¢

Am. Beauty Yellow Cream Styl CORN 2 cans 33c
TOILET TISSUE «.......::s0esssssseee pe roll 4Q

Home Pak Assortment of 6 Candy Bars ........ 29¢

CHRISTMA GIFT BASKETS
FESTIVE ASSORTMENT .....----000-+ $47
GARDEN ASSORTMENT ......-.---+ $36

CARRO ....
2 bunches 21c

bunch 33c

Exceptiona Values in Meat

CUBE STEAKS occssscsssecnsnsnecsnentne
ib. 69

PORK CHOP ..........::::sssesesesst
Ib. 49¢

BEEF ROAST ..........-
nncauaadideachaasasceesseeens

Ib. 49¢
Armour’s SLICED BACON ............:8 lb. 59c

SKINLESS FRANKS .........:-:::::tttt Ib. 55¢

FRESH SIDE MEAT ........-.:::-¢re Ib. 45¢
ARMOURS HAMS, half or whole .........-.. Ib. 59e

HI LEM — PHO
——E=—=—E=Eyx—»y————————
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GIBSON REFRIGERATORS
GIBSON ELECTRIC RANGE---

NEW 194 MODELS

SERVI
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HOLD ANNUAL DINNER

The annual Laird Thanksgiving day

meeting was held at the Minnie And-

erson home. This meeting has been

an annual affair for forty or more

years, the members being descend-

ants of John H. and Mary Jane

Laird who formerly lived in the old

Yellow Creek neighborhood. four miles

west of Mentone. A wonderful dinner

was served and after a prayer of

Thanksgiving by Herbert Laird, every-

one enjoyed a bountiful feast.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert Laird. Mr. and Mrs. Orton

Long, Mrs. Alfred Laird and Mildred

Laird of Bourbon; Mrs. George F,

Laird and Sharon of Mishawaka; Mr.

and Mrs. Byron F. Laird and Martha

of New Albany; Mrs. Laura Horn of

Rochester; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest And-

erson, Jeanne and Max of West La-

fayette; Miss Bernice Anderson, Col-

umbus, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mere-

dith and Marsha of Akron; Mrs. Ber-

tha Meredith, Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Barkman and Mr, and Mrs. John

F. Laird of Mentone, and the host

Mrs. Anderson.

War Dehydrated Foods

The U. S. sent approximately nine

million poun of dehydrated foods

to its forces in France. Of this quan-

tity more than two thirds was po-

tatoes.

Mark Warnow and his orchestra

are featured in a transcribed Christ-

mas musical show, to be presented
over radio stations during the al-

nual Christmas Seal Sale of the

$,00 associations affiliated with the

National Tuberculosis Association

from Nov. 22 to Dec. 25.

——__

IU Aaa tos
SELLE IN OUR AD

COLUMNS...

Wednesday December 1 104

ENJOY OYSTER SUPPER

On Tuesday evening a group of rel-

atives arrived at the Howard Horn

home to help Mr. and Mrs. Horn cele-

brate their wedding anniversary, and

Howard&# birthday. The affair wa a

complete surprise to the guest of hon-

or.

An oyster supper was enjoyed by all.

tle Davis of Mentone.

Neglected His Work
William Wordsworth, who was

poet laureate of England for seven

years, did not write a word in con-

nection with his official post during
that time.

DR. LEASURE’S

Office Hours
ETNA GREEN

Mornings: 10 - 12 am. Mon, Tues.
Thurs. and Fri.

Afternoons: - 5 pm. Every after
noon except Tues.

Evenings: 7 - 9 p.m. Wed. and Fri.

MENTONE - URSCHEL CLINIC

Syent 7 - 9 pm, Mon. Thurs

and Sat.
No office hours Tuesday afternoon

or evening.

when they are laid.

sell them to a buyer

MORE MONE
for your eggs

Hens don’t lay stale eggs, and they don’t

lay dirty ones. Egg are clean and fresh

If you kee yours clean and fresh, and

pays for them on th basis of their qua
you& get MORE MONEY for your egg

WE BUY LIVE POULTRY.

HUNT WALTO (C
Phone 2321 Claypoo °

120 Years of Service

who grade eggs and

TIMES.

O

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39 GET A

FEDE LAN BA LOA
.

Low cost — 4 contra interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

. Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any ‘part — any time.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

. Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

.
More tha 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
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Answer That Christma Se Latter

McMullen, 16, of Philadel-
; Phia, Pa. was nicked on the

|

the gun, but you can&# con-

WANT QUAL
in your LARD
It has been our desire to secure equipment that

will give our customers the best in quality and ser-

vice.

We now have a lard agitator that will prepare
your lard just like the larges packing houses. This
machine takes the regular rendered lard, stirs and
whip it until it is white and creamy — no lumps
sediment or fatty surface

For the finest in lard, have it processe here.
Com in and let us show you the difference.

MENT LOC PLA IN

N. R. A. SAFETY HINT

Shooting at tin cans on

the Delaware River, James

face near the right eye by a

ricocheting bullet fired bya
companion,

You can control the path
of a bullet when it leaves

trol a ricochet. Ricochets can

be avoided by using common

sense—do not shoot onto any PRUT SUOO AP A

RAT

RARD SURACE ON TH

SEALE

OF

UNTER

flat, hard surface (water,
rock, baked or frozen ground, ete) Remember: A .22 calibre long rifle

‘unless you are‘sute that everything cartridge is dangerous up to one mile;
is clear for as far as your bullet can} a 30-30 cartridge is dangerous up te
travel, regardless of what direction it one mile-and a half; a 30-06 is dan-
might go. That is the advice of the gerous up to two miles. How far wil
National Rifle Association. lyou gun shoot?

.
:

. Roman Times RelicMrs. Callie Dawson spent Sunday
: R

afternoon and evening with Mr. and!
.

Outstandi reli of Rom times
Mrs: Homer Blue. in Grea Britain is Hadrian&# wall,

Se

built abo 122 A. D. It extends on

Those who spent Thanksgiving with ne a river from Solway Firth to

Mr, and Mrs. Homer Blue were: Mr. .

and Mrs. Conn Blue and two grand-
daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. E. Salt herring, at the Mentone Locker

& A man of good taste ap-

Preciates a gift of jewelry. Let
this handsome tie clip, smart key
chain, dress set or any other
masculine accessory from our

unusual assortment be your
token of affection this Christmas.
Priced to suit your budget,

i
a

BAK
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE
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For the QUEEN OF YOUR HOME
Give Mother a beautiful dinette set for her kit-

chen! Man styles and colors to harmoni with
her color scheme.

A Genuine

PEARL WICK

Clothes Hampe
makes a useful and
practical gift.

In assorted colors
and styles.

$3.98 up

Jus What

Mother or

Grandma

Needs

A nice sewing cab-
inet in walnut or

mahogan finish,

$19.95 up

A
COSCO STOOL

for Mother
The children could
give her one of these
and she&# like it so

much,

Many colors and

style
from $2.95 up

TABLES OF ALL KINDS
For just a home gift, a beautiful cocktail table, for in front

of her davenport — walnut or mahogan finish
........ $10.9 up

Lam and End Tables
...........0. 00.0008, $1.9 up

Dy, Tab eS
wiieag 44244 40 ¥ bd carnccomromaaren $11.9 up

CHOOSE A CHAIR for
A GIFT for EVERYONE

For everlasting comfort, for
hours of relaxation, we suggest

a loung chair. A variety of col-
ors and covers in rockers, tilt-
backs or the popular combina-

tion rocker and tilt. From

$24.95 up

ESPECIALLY

,

FOR MOM
SA hand sewing rocker

$12.95

Chrome Set
....................

Wood Sets
oo... $39.95 up

LAMPS! LAMPS!
For anyone you need a gift

for, a lam will pleas Floor,
table, vanity, hurricane, and
desk lamp in a wide range of
prices — to suit every purse
and every taste.

i-Way Floor Lamp .. $8.9 up
Table Lamp ........ $2.9 up
Vanity Lamp .... pr. $5.9 up

\Desk Lamp
...... -+ $1.9 up

««. $4.9 up -

$39.95 up

\&#39;Hurr Lamp .

“Dad” Says...
“A KNEE-HOLE DESK FOR ME!”

Choose from a wide price range — in walnut,
mahogan or blonde. All well made and nicely
styled. $33.95 up

Chairs to match

$4.98 up

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN A Deposi Will Hold Your Gifts Until Christmas

ARGOS FURNITURE STORE
ERNEST & HAZEL CRABB Proprietor

Ope daily from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 pm. Wed.
PHONE 95 ARGO IND.

and Sat. nights until 9:00 p.m.
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CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Classes
........

Morning Worship
Young peoples’s meeting

Evening Service

THURSDAY—

Bible Study .......... 7:30 p.m.
“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

9:30 a.m.

-10:30 a.m.

6:45 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

ofiicers expected to attend.

Bible School...
coves

9130 Am.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ................... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship
....

6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.
Evening Service

00.00...

7:30 pm.

Informa) Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening 8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister May we be of help
to you.?

OLI BE
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School
.....

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Ewening Service

0.20.00...

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

When it’s Lumber...
Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

,

METHO

CH
Rev. David Gosser

Mentone. ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptmess and faithfulness will

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com:

fort, to all who are tired and neea

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCB

Rev.,L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services

DISPENSATIONAL BIBLE STUDY

CLASS
,

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Sunday afternoon at 2:30, topic, The

Secret and the Gentile.

Radio Bible class, Truth for Today,
Tuesday night at 7:15 over WRSW||

‘

FITCH
JEWELR STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRING

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

Congress to President Salt herring, at the Mentone Locker
Nineteen former members of con-

|

pjant.
gress, not counting John Adams and
Thomas Jefferson, who had been
members of the Continental con-

gress, later were elected President
of the United States. Of the 19 six
had served only in the house, six
only in the senate and seven in both
houses.

READ THE AD$
Alon With the New

AND

i VS)

WaTsek fut.
... WAS NAMED IN 1865 IN HONO

OF THE BEAUTIFUL WIFE OF

GURDON HUBBARD, A FUR TRAD:

ER, ANO FIRST WHITE MAN

I THIS TERRITORY, WHO GAVE

HER AW TO HIS PARTNER

WHEN HE TIRED OF HER.

THE NAME IS AN INDIAN Wo
AND MEAN “PRETTY WOMAN’,

wage s0N
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a. m. to 12 Noon ™,
1 p. m. to 5 p. m. \

DR DA

115 W. Fort Wayne Street

E_RIG
OPTOMET

“It’s The Examination That Counts”

PHONE 143

Evening by Appointment

WARSAW, IND.

»

MECHANIZATION COMES
TO BROILER FEEDING

New ideas in labor-saving methods
are coming to the most competitive
of all poultry enterprises—broller rais-

ing.

Alexander Gordeuk, extension poul-
tryman, Purdue University, cites a new

labor saving device now being perfected
in some Indiana broiler plants which
completely mechanizes the chore of
manual feedihg. The device consists

primarily of en endless link chain mov-

ing slowly through a continuous feed

trough. The chain runs through a

feed bin where the feed is picked up
and carried through the trough.

Gordeuk explains that labor is one

of the three major costs in producing
broilers and the big item on the labor
bill is feeding. Labor saving in feed-

ing, directly cuts the cost of produc-

Sacer

tion and permits one man to care for
more broilers.

Problems still remain to be solved
with the automatic broiler feeder, but

a significant start has been made in
its perfection. When the time arrives
that all the mechanism is perfected,

it is quite possible that one man may
be able to take care of as many as

50,000 broilers. Such a development
would about double the output per
man in a broiler plant.

HEALTH FACTS FRO YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Tularemia is showing a seasonable in-
crease in Indiana, with four cases re-

ported since the opening of the hunt-

ing season November 10 according to
Dr. James W Jackson, director, Di-
vision of Communicable Disease Con-

trol, Indiana State Board of Health.

seasons

Did you ever hear anybody sa)

SEEING ALIKE

Send for FREE booklet:

Christ and His Church

Box 93

Mentone, Indiana

y. “We just can&# see alike” or “We

Last year five cases were reported in
November and nine in December, but

the largest number of cases was re-

bites of ticks and fleas.”

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS
HOME EC CLUB MEETS

Mrs Glen Law was hostess to the
Country Neighbors Home Economics
Club. The business session was opened
with the pledge to the flag, given in
unison. Meditation in keeping with
Thanksgiving was given by Mrs. Char-
les Shock. Mrs. Allen Herendeen and
Mrs. George Craig continued the les-
son on How to be a good hostess. Mrs.
June Richardson was chosen to act
as a hostess. She set the table, with
club members as a family and guests,

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 8 en 33

Wednesda Desm 1j 1048

Placing them at the table. The group
then discussed the demonsrtation.

Several secret pal gifts were received
and an auction was held. The door
prize was won by Mrs Everett Busen-

burg

During the social hour a ‘coon hunt
was held, causir- much fun and
laughter. Each person then molded a
turkey from a piece of chewing gum
with only the help of a toothpick. First

Prize went to Marie Rathbun and the
booby prize to Lisettee Notz.

The hostess and her assistant, Mrs.
Everett Busenburg, served tasty re-

freshments to 100 percent attendance.

When it’s Lumber
. . .

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119
————

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

XTE
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

Notice toEgg Shipp
HENT GR AR RELIA

Paying Top Prices and Premiu on Fancy Large Whitecan&#3 understand the Bible alike’? Those are stock statements of those
who would close any discussion of differences on the subject of re-
ligion. Can we see alike? Are we supposed to see alike? If two men see
a thing, they both see alike. It is impossible for one man to see that
2 plus 2 equals 5, while another sees that 2 plus 2 equals 4 In that

case one of them does not see. They must see alike if both of them see.
If, in religion, one man sees one way and another man sees another

way, supposing that one of them sees the truth, the other just does
not see the truth. Not that they see (understand) the truth differently.
If A understands the truth and B differs with him, it is not that B

understands one way and A understands another—B just doesn’t under-
stand. We can&# possibly differ in understanding a point. If we under-
stand at all, we understand alike.

Are we supposed to see alike? Hear the words of the apostle Paul.
“Now I beseech you, brethren, through the name of our Lord
Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions
among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind

and in the same judgment.” (I Cor. 1:10). Can it be done. He said to
do it! :

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

References:

Dun & Bradstreet, 290 Broadway, N. Y.
N. Y. Underwriters Trust Co. 50 Broadway, N. Y.,

and Your Bank

HENT GRAINC
17 Jay St., New York, N. Y.

Established 1912
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BEGI S MOR D EN S NIG DE 1
RIGHT RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

TO OUR CUSTOMERS — W offer these Values to help express our thanks for your patronage. TO

OTHERS — It’s a goo time for us to get acquainte
,

FR CHRIST GIF —

DRESSING COMBS

Heavy Plastic

25c value
............ 10¢

Ask your clerk to explain how you-can participate in this 2

prize award. See the gift we&#3 reserved for our customers.

SFL RIOT

CANNON
WASH CLOTHS

10c value ..............: 5¢

RAY-O-VAC
Flashlight Batteries

Regula size ............ 8e

SWEET ORR

PIN STRIPE OVERALLS

$3.6 value

33 pair at ........ $98

SERVING TRAYS

Metal Frames, Mapl Handles

Assorte patterns and colors

$40 and $43

HUBLEY

TOY TRACTORS

39c value
..............- 25¢

INFANTS’ WHITE HONEYMOON EXPRE MEN’S

i

\
(

opLYASEa

RECEIVING BLANKETS

49c value
............06. 33e

VANITY FAIR

FACIAL TISSUES

Box of 400

25c value... 19¢

WIND UP TRAIN

$1.19 valu ............ 89e

New Table Model Radios and

$26.9

Record Players

$29.9 $34.9 $99.9

1/4 OFF

FLANNEL SHIRTS

$96 value
........ $49

CHRISTMAS MIX

Lb. 95¢
LARGE CANDY CANES

10¢ each or $ for 95¢

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW

LARGE SELECTION OF TOYS AND GIFTS FOR ALL

COOPER’S STORE
STORE HOUR 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. ALL WEEK DAYS 8 am. to 10 pm. SATURDAYS
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PAUL JACKSON CHOSEN COUN-
TY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

The county commissioners Monday
endorsed the proposed appointment of
Paul Jackson, 30, of Lafayette, as the

county agent to take the place of Joe
Clark, who has resigned, effective Jan-

uary first. The commissioners recom-

Mended an additional appropriation to

supply the necessary funds for the in-
crease in salary that is involved.

Mr. Jackson, assistant county agent
of Tippecanoe county, was unanimously
approved by the 24 members of the

county extension committee that has
been interviewing prospective county
agents the past few weeks. Harold

Gawthrop, of Leesburg, was chairman
of the committee, which included Le-

roy Norris of Mentone and Delford
Nelson of Burket.

Actual appointment of the new ag-
ent will be made by Purdue university,
but it is understood that approval had

previously been acknowledged.
Joe Clark, who ha served the coun-

ty capably and unselfishly the past 11

years, resigned some months ago to

assume the management of the Albert

Buchanan farms, in this county.
Wm. Johnson will remain as assist-

ant county agent, filling the position
left vacant when Clifford Breeden left

for a county agent&# position at Hart-

ford City.

FIRE DEPARTMENT MAKING

REGULAR RUNS TO H. DORSEY&#3

Some time ago the Mentone fire de-

partment was called to the Herb Dor-

sey farm when his car caught fire in

his garage. One morning this week the

department made another trip out to

Herb&# place — to stand by while a

chimney burned out. Luckily the last

fire didn’t cause any material damage.

Mentone, Ind., Dec. 8 1948

TWENTY-FIVE FIRMS EXPECT

TO DECORATE FOR HOLIDAYS

In response to an appeal by the

Mentone Merchants’ Association to

decorate the city in keeping with the

Christmas holiday season, 25 local

firms and individuals have designated
their intention of of arranging suit-

able displays.
The Midwest Spring Corporation,

represented by Robert Riewoldt. local

manager, has offered $45 in cash priz-
es to the three most attractive busi-

ness displays. First prize will be $25;

second, $15, and third, $5 The Mid-

west Spring Company is one of Men-

tone’s most recent industrial firms and

the merchants appreciate the gener-

osity and cooperation of the plant and

manager.

Judging of the displays will take

Place between Dec. 15 and 21.

The list of firms contemplating dis-

plays, to date, are as follows:

Farmers State Bank.

Baker & Brown.

Utter&#3 Standard Service.

Mentone Lumber Co.

Prank Mfg. Co., Inc.

Lee Arnsberger.
Lake Trail Cafe.

Denton Drug Store.

Fred Lemler.

Tom Wright.
Dr. F. B. Davison.

Dan L. Urschel, FA.CP.

Ray Smith.

Northern Indiana Co-Op. Ass&#

Jones Barber Shop.
Bernice Beauty Shop.
Ralph Ward.

R. L. Cooper.
Mentone Locker Plant, Inc.

L. A. Rickel.

DeLuxe Cleaners.

Snyder’s Appliance Service.

Country Print Shop.
Byron Peterson.

John Boganwright.
Leroy E. Cox.

Likely other firms not yet listed

will join in this campaign to beautify
our Main street.

Forrest Kesler is confined to his bed

because of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. O Jones left on

Tuesday of last for a two weeks

trip to Arizona. They accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith of Akron,
and another couple from Galveston,
Indiana.

C. I. BASHORE DIES IN FLORIDA

C I. Bashore, who started the Sil-
ver Lake Hatchery many years ago
and until last year owned and manag-
ed a chain of feed stotes in this area,

died at the Brandenton, Florida hos-

Pital Tuesday evening. He was 64 years
of age and hadn&# been in the best of

health. for several years. Recently he

has been spending his winters in Flori-

da and his summers in Ontario.

Mr. Bashore was born at Servia, In-

diana and was married to Miss Ada

Price, of Ohio, who survives.

Others surviving include two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Marshall Eaton, of this

county, and Mrs. Carl Thacker, of

Rochester; his father, Samuel Bashore,
and a sister, Mrs. Wynn Warner, both

|

of Silver Lake, and one brother, Ches-

ter, of Hammond.

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION MEETS

The regular monthly meeting of the

Mentone Merchants’ Association met

Monday evening and received the re-

port of the nominating committee for

the election to be held at the J

v

meeting. Other matters discussed in-

cluded the Christmas street and busi-

ness decorations and the holiday

greetings of the association.

The officials state that plans are be-

ing made for a dinner meeting in

January and the full membership is

urged to be present.

Mr, and Mrs. Claude Gates are leav-

ing early Thursday morning for Hot

Springs, New Mexico. Claude says he

is going by way of Texas. They ex-

pect to spend the winter down where

winter is a stranger.

Subscription— Per Year
-

few days, which lends a little more

Serious aspect to the sport locally.
Last Friday evening the Leesburg

boys handed Mentone a 43 to 49
feat at the local gym and
Tuesday night the boys drove
way to Etna Green to come

of the game.

CLUB CALENDAR

The Mary ‘and Martha Circle of
WS.CS. of the Methodist church

meet Monday evening, December 1
at the church instead of the
Snider home. All ladies who wish

December 14. Gift exchange.
gifts for Knightstown Home orphans.

Mothers of World War II, Bazaar
and Bake Sale, Saturday, December
11 at the library.

Jolly Janes Home Ec. Club, Monday
evening, Dec. 13, 7 o&#39;cl pot hick

supper at the home of Mrs. Artley
Cullum.

Special meeting of the Mentone
Lions club at the school house Wed-

nesday evening, Dec. 15th. Dinner to
be sponsored by Farmers State Bank.

Buy Christmas Seals
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Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BU
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.
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Indiana farmers will be back in the!

hog business on a larger scale than
usual next spring if the number of

sows to farrow in the spring of 1949

follows its several year pattern of re-

lationship to the fall corn supply.
In the November issue of “Econom-

ic and Marketing Information,” Pur-
due University agricultural economists

point out there has been a close re-

lationship in the past in the fall corn

supply in Indiana and the number of

Dignity and Economy

At our Funeral Home, a beau-
tiful dignified memorial service
can be arranged in accordance
with your wishes, and at a price
within your means. Maay fam-

ilies have relied upon us in time
of bereavement and have ap-
preciated the sympathy, under-
standing and sincerity accorded

by our staff. All details handled
capably to assure a final tribute
of dignity anc beauty. Call on

us in need.

WAV eel
Phone 103- Ind.

Ambulance Service

{| followed by approximately a five per-
s,; cent change in the same direction in

the number of sows to farrow the fol-

sows to farrow the following spring.
By “fall corn supply” they refer to
the year’s production plus the October

carry-over supply. From 1930 to 1947
the economists state, 46 percent of the

variation in the number of sows far-
rowing in the spring can be attributed
to the influence of the past year&
corn supply, thus constituting a highly
significant relationship.

On the other hand, the economists
Point out that contrary to the popular
belief, there has not been a significant
relationship between the corn-hog ra-

tion for the fall months and the num-

ber of sows farrowing the following
spring. Only about 26 percent of the

variation in the period can be explain-
ed by this ratio, thus establishing the

corn supply as superior to the corn-

hog ratio as a basis for long range pre-

dictions
According to the records, a ten per-

cent change in the corn supply was

lowing spring.

The October estimate of Indiana’s

corn crop was 271,000,00 bushels with

SEWIN
MACHINES

NEW MODERN

DOMESTICE and
FREE WESTINGHOUSE

Manufacturers of America’s
Finest Sewin Machines

for 78 Years

Good Used Machines

MODERN ELECTRIC
$49.5 up.

Parts and service for all makes.
Treadle Machines made modern

Electric

LOWERY SEWING SER.
844 E. Market St. WARSAW

Phone 1465R

Cit Wide Eg Co.
To PRODUCERS OF FANCY QU

EGGS:

Our Retail Trade appreciat your qualit and grad
ing This permit us to pay you highes obtainable

pric on this market.

Since 1921 we have rendered an honest and capabl
service to Eg Producers all year around.

We have alway pai our Produce

We are bonded and licensed.

BERGWERK

City Wide Eg Corp

an estimated carry-over of 7,000,000 of 1949 would be considerably larger
bushels for a total estimated corn sup- than the number anticipated this year.
ply of 278,000,00 bushels. This is However, the Purdue economists add
3 percent increase over last year
which, based on the above ratio, would he Warning that these calculations

mean a 1 percent increase in the cou be considerably upset if farm-
number of sows farrowing in the ers in any considerable numners avail

spring of 1949 over the number for the themselves of the corn loan and seal
spring of 1948. their cribs instead of converting the

On this basis, the estimated num-

|

into pork.

ber of sows farrowing next spring;
.

would be 590,00 as compared to 513,-
000 last spring. This would be the third
highest production in history, exceed-
ed only in 1942 and 1943 and would

mean the number of fat hog coming
to the market in the fall and winter

rs. Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 8 on 33

MENT PROD (0
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyer of

POUL EG AN CRE
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SURPRISE PARTY

On Monday. evening, December 6

members of Foster Rebekah lodge No,

846 of Tippecance, met in the home

e

~

que NoRTHE INDIA 60.0 NEW _Wedn Dece m
.

&

Farmers Will have an opportunity} January when cou agent and farm

county agents, banks and the univer- jammer will have_

ss

oppor | a pan to dlo the pee for

sity in the. early months of the yeer of the books at township meetings in| more farm” accounts
Ea

of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Whetst and

completely surprised them. The eve-

ning was-spent in a very sociable man-

ner. Cookies, sandwiches and coffee

were served. The guests departed wish-

ing the newlyweds many happy years

together, and presented a lovely gift.

Those present were Mesdames Fostie

Sil, Ervada Cole, Maude Sayger,

Grac Gregg. Faye Menser, Lulu Rit-

ter, Leota Dickey, Pearl Cormican,

Lucella Swihart, Mildred Rhodes, Ann

Cooper, Flossie Coplen, Dorothy White,

Bertha Moriarty, Cleora Quier, Susan

Dillman, Sadie Ellsworth, and Dave

Ellsworth and honored couple, Mr. and

Mrs. Whetstone.

FA BO
AR AVAILA

A goal of 50,000 farm account keep-

ers m Indiana. in 1949 has been set

by the Purdue University department

of agricultural economics. This num-

ber would mean that one out of every

three farm operators in the state will

keep a farm record—a 100 percent in-

crease over the numbe in 1948.

_A new Farm Account Book for farm

business analysis will be available in

county agricultural agent offices af-

ter December 10, R. W. Schoeff, of

the Agricultural economics staff, di-

recting the project, states. The book

has been revised in order to make it

more complete and easier to keep. Un-

like many farm record books, the en-

tire farm business can be kept in one

book for business analysis purposes.

A complete division can be made be-

tween tenant and landlord on all en-

tries for easier and more accurate

bookkeeping. The book has a tax sec-

tion for the farmer&#3 convenience.

The second book, the Indiana Farm

Record Book, for tax use Was offered

for the first time last year by the agri-

cultural economics department. More

WHEN IN BURKET,

EAT
SPORT CENTER CAFE

Ope 6:00 AM. til midnight

and Sunday

S55

\

FARMERS STAT BANK

Mentone, Indiana

I will be presen at the Agricultural Outlook meeting.

Signed .:.cccetsnc
E cawwkisme wees lee be

MENTONE,

Member of the Federal Depo Insuran Corporatio
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GUT
SUGGESTIO -

FOR MEN

—SOUTH BEND FLY ROD
—CASTING RODS
—TACKLE BOX
—CASTING REELS
—FLASH LIGHTS
—COLEMAN LANTERNS

—ALL KINDS OF TOOL
—20 GA. SHOTGUN
—SHELLS
—ASH TRAYS
—POCKET KNIVES
—DESK LIGHTS

we Goo

FOR WOMEN

—SUNBEAM SHAVEMAST
—REMINGTON ELECTRIC

SHAVERS
—REVERE WARE
—PYREX WARE
—ELECTRIC IRONS
—ELECTRIC ROASTERS
—DISHES

WALKER WARE ALUMINUM
—ELECTRIC TOASTERS
—DORMEYER MIXERS
—CROCKERY BOWL SETS
—ELECTRIC CORN POPP
—TABLE LAMPS
—SCISSORS

—BED LIGHTS

BOYS and GIRLS

—FOOTBALLS
—BASKETBALLS
—BOXING GLOVES
—ARCHERY SETS
—BICYCLES, Girls’ and Bo
—BICYCLE ACCESSORIES
—POCKET KNIVES
—HUNTING KNIVES

—TOYS
—DOLLS
—WAGONS

—DOLL SWINGS

SsA—BATS
—TRICYCLES

PETERS
HARDWA

Phone 125 Mentone, Ind.

RO CO
TR URG

Field mite in
record-

record-breaking num-
bers are infesti orchards through-
out Indiana and north centra) states,
according to a warning given to fruit
growers by GC. Oderkirk, member

of the extension staff of the entomol-
ogy department of Purdue University.
and the district agent of the Fish and
Wildlife Service of the De t of

the Interior.

Although there was no serious trou-
ble with this pest last fall, Mr. Oder-
kirk points out that the recent mild
weather has allowed the mice to in-

crease their numbers to near plague
Proportions. These rodents gird the
bark and roots from the trees, causing
serious damage.

Orchard owners are advised by Mr.
Oderkirk to look for mouse runways

under dense grass cover or mulch in
the drip area of each tree and be-
tween the rows. Low spots, wheel ruts
and old stumps are suggested as logical
spots for: these runways. These areas

should then be baited with zinc phos-
Phide rodenticide on apple cubes or

strychnine-treated oats.

A one-ounce can of zinc phosphide
rodenticide will treat about 20 quarts

of apple cubes which will be sufficient
for approximately oné-third of an

acre, depending on the degree of in-
festation. A quart of strychnine-treat-

ed oats, which is available in 10 and
25 pound bags, will be enough for one-

—

ATTEND D.A.R. LUNCHEON

Mrs. Ernest Igo and Mrs, Max Smith
attended a one o’clock D.A.R. lunch-

eon at Elkhart Saturday in honor of
twenty-fifth anniversary of the Wil-

liam Tuffs chapter.

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices.

TODD’S POULTRY
DRESSING PLANT

third of an acre, Mr. Oderkirk states.| riog

CHRI GIF
a+» FO EVERY

~for LADIES
. .

coTY
EVENING IN PARIS
MAX FACTOR
CARA NOME
NYLON HOSE
COMPACTS
STATIONERY

for MEN...
SHAVING SET
CIGARS

CIGARETTES
LIGHTERS

RAZORS

PIPES

LARGE ASSORTM OF GIFT FOR*BOYS
AND GIRLS

Open every nigh till Christmas *;

THE

PHONE 47

The leaflet, “Rations for Swine,” No.

157 published by the Agricultural Ex-

tension Service of Purdue University,
has recently been revised and is avail-

able free from the county agricultural
agent or the university. A new feature
is the table of pasture crops for hogs.
The table gives date of seeding, meth-
od of seeding, seed required per acre,

approximate time from seeding to

grazing and approximate grazing pe-

_ DENTORN&#39;S
DRUG STORE

STORE
‘

MENTONE, IND.

The year, 1949 looks as if it would
be a good year to turn corn into meat.
In mid- corn was approx-
imately $1.0 per bushel cheaper than
last year; hog prices were about the ~

same and_gattl prices much Highe
Wide feeding margins are

to prevail at least until the early fall
of 1949.

When it’s Lumber...
Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

manner.

307 West Main St.

LOVI REMEMB
Try as we may, it’s difficult to remember how tiny’
and delicate our growing offsprin once was. Have a

-

visual reminder by havin your baby’s shoe bronzed
as gifts for near relatives, or to plac on th mantle,
library table, or bookshelf.

Am equippe to do this in an artistic and lasting

VINS GOOD
Menton Indian
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CARD OF THANKS

Parte TTT NE G ma ic
the death; and for assistance during

W i TT
aut

Nite-Lite } ==
oe

CL di il | 0 & i. i]ee ant ;

MADRID.
I) tath Kandy Poo Coutrol

___

THEAT
pomriin ae A FOR NLY

Indiana

HANDLE
ot a LL

3 —_—__—
CIGARETTE

oe

O Friday-Saturday, Dec. 10-11

feel h V1 a3 iS
e

WITH COVER
ee plat DEST

a

aa

:

a

3

Sait S

A Si

:3t| Marlene Dietrich, James Stewart

Serial: Dick Tracy Returns

LARGE METAL

ae ACTUAL ‘19.95 VALUE!

|

&amp;| Mon., Dec. 12-13

Te was
This Complete SMOKER&# DELIGHT UNIT is

‘

att a ont equipped with an automatic cigarette lighter, two 3

Pied
we tilt-tep ash, trays, and matching cigorette con-

;

telner with cover
. . set in smart tray. Sturdy

3
$

all-metal parts are high polished, available in Ps

_

ALL CHROM ALL BRASS PLATED Gold lacquer
finishes. MOONE Insert in base houses the

Famous NITE-LITE, with foot-contro! switch. *B: Jack Carson and Ann Sothern

BAN
#:| Moffett and Jacqueline

White

‘B| Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
December 14, 15 16

WILL HOLD UNTIL CHRISTMAS «|

HOMECO
CLARK GABLE, LANA

Use our Law-Away Plan
ae

Ope daily from 8 am. to 6 p.m.
3:

|

Friday, Saturday, Dec. 17-18

Cer Tsevl

_

wal and Sat. Nights until 9 p.m. PS

j
LA ROU UFST

GENE AUTRY

A F S an Sie sem sect =

Serial: Dick Tracy Returns

A dmiral

PHONE 952 §
lane

night star Dee
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OPEN MORRISON ESTATE

The estate of Elma M. Morrison,| -#

of Burket, who died Nov. 23 has been| $F

opened in circuit court, with qualifi-

cation of Wilbur C. Cochran, of Bur-

ket as administrator at request of the

heirs. Personal property is valued at

$16,50 and real estate at $2,500. Heirs

include a niece, Mrs. Gordon (Mary
L. Bentley, of Atwood, and two

nephews, Milton D. Dorsey and Her-

bert L. Dorsey of Route 5 Warsaw.

OE
MR. MERCHANT J

pes The EYES of THE
et COMMUNITY. WOULD

- BE ON YOUR AD—

IF IT HAD BEEN

svauros IN THIS ISSUE

EASY
RIDING

.

EASY
to Drive, easy to Park

...

EASY
to Start, easy to Stop...

EASY
to Turn Around...

EASY
on the Pocketbook.

THE NEW

CROS
Turns in 15 foot radius)‘sa

YOU MONEY ON
LICENSE, TIRES, OIL AND

GAS

(30 to 50 miles per gallon)

CALL

WALTER SAFFORD
for demonstration, 7 on 108

Akron.

Phone before 8 a.m. or after 6 p.m.

I will give you a special price
on my demonstrator.

Brewster, Hollywood, Mark Twain

SPORT SHIRTS
Tan Maroon Brown and Green

$49 $G9 $750 $g9

LEATHER DRESS GLOVES
Lined and Unlined

$950 $998 $98

X i Maroon

—

We LEATHER

Ue e HOUSE
SLIPPERS

$39

FANCY LACE TRIMMED
PANTIES

$42

CANNON AND BERKSHIRE
NYLONS

45 and 51 gauge — 15 20 30 Denier

$95 to $49

Free Christmas Gifts—Ask your clerk to explain how you can participate
in this prize award.

SHOP THIS WEEK FOR ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS!

COOPER’S STORE
STORE HOURS: 8 am. to 6 pm ALL WEEK DAYS — 8 am. to 10 pm SATURDAYS

Coe

33
3
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ATTEND WABASH MUSIC MEET Which was&q enjoyed by an audience

: of 500 people. ~

{ Gael Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.On Sunday, musicians from the Clyde Johnson, was one of the War-Warsaw. Honululu Conservatory of} saw musicians to take part. The War-Music, went to Wabash, where they saw students were winners in the mu-were one of four groups to partici-| si¢ contest.
pate in a music contest, there in the Mr, and Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. JoeHoneywell Memorial Building. About Johnson attended the program in Wa-140 students took part in the program, bash Sunday.
=

=
—_

Public Sale
AT MY HOME ON NOR BROADWAY ST., MENTON

SATUR DECEM 1
1:30 P.M.

Bottled gas range, heating stove, washing machine, break-fast set. bed and inner spring mattress, dresser, davenport,chairs, sewing machine, dishes, rugs, garden tools, miscellane-
ous,

TERMS: CASH

WALT WILS
Kenneth Fawley, Auctioneer

; Nelson&# Fast Growin Rapi
*

Featherin New Hampshire
§

are the Ideal Broiler Chicks. &a

Order Now for January

NELS
POULTRY FARM

Burket, Indiana

‘LO NE
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Whetstone were

Sunday guests of the latter’s sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Artie of
Summit Chapel. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Eaglebarger
and Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Apple,
daughters Carol Louise and Karen Ann
and son Hal.
e eetee

Mrs, Joe Johnson spent last week at
her farm with her son and family,
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Johnson.

SmeED Uf cms

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Manwarin
are now in Florida, where they spend
their winters.

ee8ee

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bolley and Mr.
and Mrs. George Bolley left last week
for Arizona.

.
@rece

Mrs. Glen Snider was called to her
son&# home in Ohio by ‘the serious ill-
ness of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Hol-
lis Snider.

eens

Vance Johns was able to be out
again Wednesday after a. week&# ill-
ness,

e2hoe
.

Mrs.’ Robert Blodgett was returned
to her home here on Tuesday after
having a major operation last Thurs-
day at the McDonald hospital.

tc

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warren and
Mrs. Lydia Rynearson were Friday eve-

ning dinner guests of Mrs. Mae Bor-
ton,

.

wotoce

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gates left for
Arizona early Thursday morning.
Claude hope to get relief from his
asthma,

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS

The Friendly Neighbors Home Ec
Club met at the home of Mrs. Oral
Welch for a turkey pot luck dinner
last Thursday. Following the dinner
the business meeting was conducted
by Mrs. Frank Hudson.

Installation of 1949 officers was con-

ducted by Mrs. Everett Rookstool Mrs.
Charles Eaton, new president, then

Seas sass ses gs sessessseseseseseess

SHIP YOUR

EG
.. KADA

WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED

By the New York State Department
: of Agriculture,

Kadans Farm Products Corp
1 Harrison St. New York 13 N. Y.

took over the balance of the meeting.
The following are new officers: vice

president, Mrs. Alden Jones; secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. Hershel Teel, and
the new president. A gift exchange
was held, and a very geod time was

enjoyed. .

Early Militia Bonus
If an early North Carolina militia.

man was incapacitated while in
service, he was treated at public ex:

pe and given a slave to work for -

Mak your car

RI

Rave Beriz o

PROTEC COATING

absorbs squeak
and rattles... shuts out rust
Most car noise comes from
underneath where rust and
corrosion rot fenders make
cars noisy before their time.
Protect your car now with“UNDER the amen,
ing new sprayed-on coati
that protects inst rus
and wear, muffies under-

te noises with a \ inch
thick “hide.” Kee; any car
new and quiet-riding longer

It&# guarantee to protect for
he lif of your car,

UTTE
Standard Service
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GI SOMETH
O T HO

: Triple-
Tripl benefits! Year Roun Pleusure

ELECTRIC ROASTERS.
_

ELECTRIC.IRONS (G. E.
ELECTRIC ROOM HEATERS

A GOOD ba ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATERS

am an
ELECTRIC HEATERS

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC PASTEURIZERS.

i a ELECTRIC ‘SWEE
ELECTRIC MIXERS.

.

ELECTRIC RANGE
ELECTRIC MOTORS.

TABLE RADIOS, FM an AM:

TREE LIGHTS.
—

STEEL KITCHEN UNITS (all complet
@ CLOTHES BASKETS (with plastic lining)

Yo ser s bs o oe ely | maectisca
“kitchen time” in half with this ‘ -

beautiful new Norge electric range COMPLETE BATHROOM UNITS.
Tes es Paani eee Eee Beets

SHOWER CABINETS.
Fully Automatic Controle @ Balanced Oven Heat

a Sio tn sal
feer

. REVERE TEAKETTLES.

0 Taller Heat to O
paint-Master — PYREX WARE.
en of cclected

© Deep- Utility Cooke perlo

CO-OP. HAR

see NORG serore you Buy



;

if 4

ee co ee

Holi Dolla

FLASHLIGHTS (large assortment).

RIFLES.

SHOTGUNS.

CHILDRENS’ SLEDS.

HAMMERS.

BRACES AND BITS.

SQUARES.

® LEVELS.

MITERING TOOLS.

CHISELS.

ELECTRIC HAND DRILLS.
—AND MANY OTHERS.

© TEN CUBIC FEE FOR STORAGE.

BIGGER FREEZER keep up to 37 pound of
frozen foods.

& CHILL DRAWER stores ice cubes cuts of meat.

HYDROVOIR keep vegetable and fruits

moist, garden-

P. b S
Modern beaut in latest lines; money-
“Rollator” Coldmaker for reliable economy;

convenient shelf for small packag can be removed;

specia arrangement for tall bottles and bulky package
Tiltabin for dry storage; thick Fibergla insulation; Norge
Handefroster saves time when defrosting nine- cold-

control; live-rubber door seal door opens with finger-
touch on the Lazilatch; four ice trays with easy-out grids
For full information on all features,
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

©. C. Montgomery and Lavoy were

visitors in Logansport Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Lewis and fam-

ily of Kewanna were Sunday guests
of his mother, Mrs. Loren Kramer and
Mr. Kramer.

Miss Rosie Good of South Bend was

a guest of her parents Saturday.
Mrs. Ralph Chapman, R.N., assisted

at the Woodlawn hospital a few days
last week.

Mrs. Verde Brockey has been on

the sick list and is able to be out and
around.

Paul Scott is confined to his home
from an attack of flu.

Trustee Charley Green has returned

a

eee

THE NORTHERN INDIANA (0.0 NEWS

Rochester were guests of their grand-* her home here. after; being in Rochester
children, Shirley and Gene Qvermyer| becaus of the death of her brother

home after spending a few days in

Indianapolis on business
Miss Mary Louise Green has been

ill from an attack of sore throat.
Skip Jameson of South Bend spent

the week end here with friends.

Mrs. Ada Bowman will leave Sunday
for Fort Wayne to spend the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. Claude Mc-

Kinney.
Mrs. Ed Keebler of Rochester and

Mrs. Harry Sriver of this place spent
Saturday in South Bend shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good and Mr.
and Mrs. Verde Brockey were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove Sunday
evening.

Mrs. Sid Dick was a visitor in South

Bend Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer ,spent
Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Overmyer of

Two brood sows, open; 14

en feeders;

other household items.

Kenneth Fawley, Auctioneer

Public Sale
Location — One mile north of Palestine and one-fourth

mile west, off road south,

THURS DECEM 1
12:00 Noon

SEVEN HEAD MILK COWS
TWO GUERNSEY AND FIVE DURHAM, ALL GIVING A

GOOD FLOW OF MILK

HOGS

HORSES
TWO HEAD OF WORK HORSES

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
One International grain drill; International side delivery

rake; MeCormick mower; 1-row horse eultivator; Oliver
dise spring harrow; extension ladder; wagon and rack;

roof ladder; 2 brooder houses;
1800 feet oak lumber; some flooring match; 6:00

x 16 auto tires and tubes; log chain and many small tools.

GRAIN
850 bushels corn in crib; 350 bushels good oats.

CHICKENS
145 YEARLING LEGHORN HENS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Two beds with springs; one bookease; one dining table and

Terms: Cash. No property to be removed until settled for.

DELB TAYL ower

pigs; one Duroe male hog

9 coal brooder stoves; chick-

Glen Snyder, Clerk

Monday evening. and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mrs. Charle Green spent Friday af-| Horn.

ternoon in Rochester. Mr. and’Mr Robert’ A. Calver and. =
Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Dic entertained| family enteraine at dinner Sunda _number of relatives and friends at, Mr. and: Mrs. Harold: Myers and fam- nSdinner Sunday. ily of Mishawaka and ‘Mrs. Lillie My-
Arnold Snipe and Raymo Shoe-|€Fs and son Herbert of: this-place.

maker have gone to Gary, where they
are employed in the steel mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee and family
were guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Ailer, Sunday.

t “Wor of ‘Bees
It ‘takes: more than a-thousand -

~~

bees, working a lifetime, to make a
~

Mrs. Cora Bryant has returned to pound of honey.

Having sold my farm I will
Miami Road 6 miles south of
road, 3 miles west of Woodland,
Lakeville, on

10 Guernsey heifers pasture

Guernsey cows, 5 and 7 years old,

ol

500 bales first cutting, 300 bales
3090 bushels corn.

:

duction; full line of chicken equi
houses; feed house; 5 Warner e!

feeders.

tractor and cultivator; J. D
16-inch bottoms: Case combine, 6
foct; new J. D. tractor drill, 7x12

gas tank and derrick;
hook; electric tank heater; trailer.

hester; washing tanks; cans;

hog troughs and feeders.

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer

PUBLIC SALE
offer for sale at Auction on my farm on

ae Bend, first house north of New

SATU DECEM
Commencing at 10:30 o&#39;c

26 HEAD OF CATTLE
;

bred since.
basture bred sinee Sept. 1; Guernsey heifer

16 months ol eligible f register ar go a
S old, eligible for

feet All heifers calfhood vaccihated.

;

GRAIN, HAY AND STRAW
500 busiiels Clinton oats from certified seéd last

Second; and 100

CHICKENS (Manwarin
1000 February hens Si 80%;

ment;
lectric brooders; electric grader;21 egg baskets; wagon tank for range: chicken crates; founta and

TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT
International M. tractor and cultivator; John Deere ‘A”

and Fe national plows on rubber, two
‘oot,

fertilizer attachment and on rubber:9 foot Dunham disc; 4 section Oliver sj
section eveners; 4-row Dunham rotary
Oliver corn’ planter, fertilizer attachment; J. D.
used 2 years; new International power corn sheller with cob stacker;6 x 30 drive belt; Int. hay loader; air compresso
new Massey Harris tractor spreader on rubber: 3
with grain beds; Case hay chopper and ensilage

fence stretchers; side delivery’ rake; grapple

MILK EQUIPMENT
Two-units Surge milker; pipe for 22 head of cows; dairy electric

milk pails; strainers, etc.

HOG EQUIPMENT
19 farrow pens, 6x6; floors and runners;

MISCELLANEOUS
Lawn mower garden cultivator; gas drums with faticets:

dresser; Maytag washer and other articles. The above mentioned
are all in good condition, many of them new.

TERMS: 6 months time to those seeing Mr. Leman at Lakeville
Branch of the St. Joseph Bank and Trust Co., or the South Bend Bank ~

and Trust Co., at South Bend. To all others.&#39
. a

Lunch served by Women’s Club of Madison ‘Township

CLY M SHAF

miles north and 2 miles east of

Sept. 1; 10 Holstein heifers
fresh since Sept. 1; 2

Jan.;1 Guernsey bull
ee; Red Durham

Guernsey bull calf 34 mos.

year; alfalfa :
bales wheat tea

AND EQUIPMENT
1000 May p pro-

4 range ters; 4 brood

1940 model

on rubber; grain elevator, 30

ring tooth drag with 3 and
oe; 9 foot G. I. cultipacker:

7-foot power mower;

r; platform scales;
rubber tired ms,
filler; grain Seer

water tank with. float;

oak
tools

‘ASH.

NELSON LEMAN, Clerk



NOTICE
CANVAS REPAIR

TARPS MADE TO ORDER

Bring all work to

PETERSON’S HARDWARE

Clayton Holloway
Mentone Ind. Phone 125

PUBLIC SALE
Because of a change s farming we will sell at Public Auction on

.

the L. L. Crocker farm, located 4% miles east and 1% miles north of
Plymouth, or about 4 mile north of Inwood, the following:

THURS DECEM 1
10:30 A. M.

23 HEAD GOOD GUERNSEY DAIRY CATTLE
year old Guernsey due to freshen Dec. 31; 8 year old due to
ee ee ee, 26; 3 year old due in March:

4 year old due Ap: bard old April 6 5 year old due April 2
2 year old due May 21: : 5 year old due June 16:
4 year old due June it ,

24: 2 year old due Jul
i bred Nov. 3 istered Guern-

2 year ol fresh June 9:
23-month old heifer due Aug. 1; 19-month old heifer bred Oct. 1:
1T-month old heifer bred Nov. 18. ae these cows are out

of Coplen& bulls and are all bred to a tered Guernsey bull of fine
type and high production. Cows are tested and the younger
cows and calves calf-hood vaccinated for ha Cows have all been
raised on the farm.

Guernsey Bulls
One registered 7-month old bull calf, his two nearest dams averaged

527 pounds butterfat: registered bull 1 mos. old. Six of the nearest

a average 13,119 pounds of milk and 643.7 pounds butterfat. Bought
Michigan as a calf. Both bulls have been calfhood vaccinated.

HAY AND STRAW — 200 bales hay and 200 bales straw.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
Two Surge milker units, less than 6 months old, latest model: 2

Empire single units, used les than 2 years, like new; Empire pump
less than 2 years old; Cee 4 milk pails: Tcksct mitk ation
washing and rinsing tanks and ‘McCormic -Deering cream separator.

TRACTOR and EQUIPMENT
1942 International “H&q Farmall tractor, A-1 condition, high compression head, 11-38 tires, 2 sets wheel weight starter_and light

1946 hydraulic lift cultivators for “H”; IH.C. “Little oan, 2-1
Plow; 3-section spring toot harrow; 4- spring tooth harrow;
spike tooth harrow; 7-foot A C. tandem tractor disc; Ohio manure

spreader on rubber; rubber wagon and rack; Warner 500 chick
size brooder stove and oil ie tank heater

1946 GMC TRUCK ~

1946 GMC truck, low mileage, looks and runs like new, % ton bed
and overload springs.

MISCELLANEOUS—1 flame thrower; lard press; sausage grinder;
etc.; Evinrude outboard motor.

TERMS—Six months time to those seeing our clerk, Mr. Otis Steph-
enson, mile south and % mile east of Plymouth, phone Plymouth 3
before the day of sale and making arrangements for security.
others, CASH.

Lunch served on grounds by 20th cae :
Club.

ie be aeckanatic:

.

In case of bad weather the sale will be held inside.

MRS. L. L. CROCKER & CHARLES CROCKER
& SON

BEN McCULLOUGH, Auctioneer OTIS STEPHENSON, Clerk

We Have a
FR

You Will Warm Up To!

Tt will pay you to come in and see this complete automatic

ORLEY HOME FREEZER

Also

‘{

TOASTERS MIXERS, WAFFLE IRONS, COFFEE
TRONS and IRONERS, FIXTURES
RECORDS

_— RADIOS

Ope Evening Until Christmas

_.
ONO ELEC

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

Adding
Machines

SEE THE NEW REMINGTON 10-KEY ADDIN
MACHINES—

Adds
. . . Multiplies . . . Subtracts.

Country Print Shop
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POR THAT last minute gift, remember

Frances Plew at Palestine for House

of Stuart items. Phone 12 on 13, Bur-

ket. tf

DUROC boars and gilts—Sired by 850

pound yearling “Dandy Lad,” Kos-

ciusko County Grand Champion

1947. Gilts may be purchased with

breeding privilege to our 900 pound

yearling, “Breeders Perfection,” larg-

est Duroc for his age at the Ohio

State Fair. Farmer prices—R. T. &

Robert Merkle, 2 miles east,

mile south of Claypool, phone 2549.

D8e

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

one |

FOR SALE—Pull, blooded yearling

Hereford bull—Cleo Drudge, Roch-

ester R, R. 2. lp

—_—_

WE HAVE just received word from

the International Silver Co. that

open stock in the following 1847 pat-

terns wil be available some time in

Feb.: Remembrance, First Love,

Eternally Yours, Adoration. Those

interested place your orders now.—

Baker & Brown.

—_

FRESH STOCK Christmas box can-

dies—Denton’s Drug Store, Mentone,

enan

A

COMPLETE assortment Christmas

card and gift wrappings.—Denton’s
Drug Store, Mentone.

a high producing uniform herd —

|

—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 54R3, or New Paris 468.

N3tf

STORM SASH AND DOORS — Any

size you need, made to order.

Chancey Swihart, phone 2424 Tippe-

canoe.
D8c

—_—_—

PUBLIC SALE—1 mile north of Pal-

estine to first cross road, \ mile

west and off road to south, Thursday,

December 16. Milk cows, hogs, horses,

implements, chickens, household

goods.— Taylor, owner. D8c

FOR SALE — Broiler chicks — New

Hampshire or Rock Red Cross for

January delivery. Place orders now.

— Kesler Egg Farm & Hatchery,

Mentone phone 3-83. tf

FOR SALE Property on Road 19 in

south part of Mentone.—B. F. Wil-

liamson, Claypool, Ind. Dic

eo

STORM SASH, Storm doors, whatnot

shelves, wall racks, book cases, etc.

Made to your order. Information

phone 2 on 173, Mentone or contact

Eugene Weirick. D29p

GEESE—Our breeding flock of 60 fine

TOULOUSE GEESE is offered for

sale as a unit. This is a splendid

opportunity to get into production
with eggs and goslings in the right

way. Price and reason for selling

gladly explained to prospective pur-

chasers. Flock may be inspected any

day at the farm. — Teel Orchard

Farm, 2 miles south, % mile west of

Mentone. le

CHRISTMAS decorations and lights,

all new—Denton’s Drug Store.

FOR SALE—One 2-piece living room

suite: boy’s fingertip length coat,

tan, size 10-12, and a desk lamp.—

Phone 390E Atwood. 1p

FOR SALE: 85 H.-P. V-8 motor, com-

plete or block only, in excellent

condition. Reason, replated with

larger motor to pull house trailer

Can be seen and bought at Max

Smith’s garage, Mentone Kenneth

Van Curen, owner. ip

FOR SALE—or trade for corn: Holstein

cheifer, fresh; manure spreader, on

rubber, and Empire 2 single unit

milker—K. M. Mollenhour, north of

Talma, Rochester phone 12073, 1p
mre

COMPLETE assortment Christmas

cards and gift wrappings.—
Drug. Stage, Mentone.

ST

USED BAGS—Bring in your bags. Am

paying 10c for good white bags. Bur-|
_

lap bags in proportion. Bring them

in—C. F. Fleck, Mentone. lc

.

ae

FOR SALE—Fresh cows.— Hoo-

ver, Tippecanoe, phone 2381. le

FRES STOC Christmas box can-

dies—Denton’s Drug Store, Mentone,
——————

FOR SALE—Junior bicycle. Phone 162

Mentone. lp

eee

ie

FOR SALE—130 acre farm, one mile

east of Mentone on State Road 25.

Mrs. Walter Barkman, Mentone. 1p
—_—

FOR SALE—Ford V-8 pane truck,

% ton, 1942 motor on &q chassis.

Price $275.—DeLuxe Cleaners, Men-

tone.

CHRISTMAS decorations and lights,
all new.— Drug Store.

* Patronize.an Advertiser—IT PAYS!

FOR...

HIGH PRI
...

PRO REIU

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

and Reliab Stead Qualit

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO

UNITED STATES EG CO
348 GREENWICH ST.,

a

JUST ARRIVED — OshKosh B’Gosh

short type denim blanket lined jack-
ets, $5.98 Coopers’ Store.

—_—_—X—K—XKX_—X—X—X—_*

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank our neighbors
and friends for their cooperation at

the, time of our sale.

MR. & MRS. KENNETH VAN

CUREN

CARD OF THANKS

Our most hearty thanks and ap-

preciation to the Mentone -firemen,

the telephone operators and others

who assisted in preventing further

loss when our home was

by fire twice recently.
MR., & MRS, HERBE DORSEY

NOTICE TO EGG SHIPPERS

Due to the fact that Christmas and

New Years come on Saturday this year,

egg shippers are advised that eggs will

be received and loaded on the Friday

previous to both holidays.
MENTONE EGG SHIPPING ASS&#3

—

—OOO

eee

THE WAVE

OF THE FUTURE

HERE TODAY!



‘NO O DISPLAY.
GIBS REFRIGERATORS
GIBSON ELECTRIC RANGE

NEW 1949 MODEL

BECHT
BURKET

THE NORTHERN [NDIANA CO.0P. NEW
|

SaGHS Rema eeate
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#
i

i
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With the waterfowl season over in
the northern states and just underway
in the south, sportsmen the nation over

already are campaigning for a longer
season and a larger bag limit for

1949.

Most every one you talk to has a

different idea on just how long next

year’s season should be and the number
of ducks that should be allowed. But
the average is six to seven weeks of
gunning and a bag limit of six to

eight birds per day.

We&# seen more ducks passing on

our favorite flyways this year than
for the last couple of seasons. And,
naturally, that would lead us to be-

lieve that the waterfowl population is

up, Just how- much this increase is

we would hesitate to guess, but there
is an increase.

We have gone along with the U. S.

Fish & Wildlife Service 100 percent in

its methods of controllin the water-

fowl seasons. The flyway management

WE WILL

TO RECEIVE

120 Years

DUE TO THE FACT —

CHRIST DE 2
and

NE YEA JA
OCCUR ON SATURDAYS,

FRID DECEM 2
FRID DECEM 3

WE BUY LIVE POULT

HUNTE WALT C
Phone 2321 Claypool

BE OPEN

YOUR EGGS.

of Service

——

system, in our opinion, is okay; how-
ever, there are plenty of sportsmen
yelling loud and long that it’s defin-
itely unfa to giy one section of the
country a ‘longer seasoon thari other
sections.

Many sportsmen feel that everyone
is equal and entitled to equal hunting
tights. They are probably right and
it’s reasonable to assume that the
Pressure will be heavy to make next

year& regulations ‘the same the na-
tion over. And we&#3 betting right now

that the 1949 rules wil be same as to
the length ofthe season and the bag
limit.

But we think it’s too edrly to be dis-
cussing next year’s regulations. Re-
ports of the number of ducks are too|

spotty to be of real value in accurately
figuring the waterfowl population.

~

After the season is over and the fed-
eral agencies have the opportunity to
check the wintering grounds, the year’s
kill and other essential details, is the
time to start talking about the 1949
set-up.

But you can bet your old duck call
against a week&# shoot that the wild-
life boys had better be prepared to
ward off many blows from sportsmen
who think that four or five firds a

day and a 30-day season is too little.

If we have the ducks for a longer
season, well and good. But let’s not

endanger the future of waterfowl gun-

ning by being too greedy.

NEWS? PHONE 38

Christ par to be held at Beav
Dam school December 18.

The new president, Lena Igo, sa
out the programs for 1949.

Bunco was played, with prizes going
to: Frances Marshall, traveling prize;
Fro Tucker, first; Sadie Black, most
buncos.

_

Delicious refreshment were

served by the hostess.

,

The January meeting gil be held at
the home of Rosellyn Nellans.

NOTICE

Mothers of Wo ° Wa I are hol
ing a bake sale this coming Saturday,
December 11 at the librar Don’t

forget the date.
%

SSE

DR. LEASURE’S*
Office Hours

S

ETNA GREEN
Mornings: 10 - 12.a.m., Mon., Tues.

Thurs. and Fri.
Afternoons: - 5 p.m., Every after-

noon except Tues.
Evenings: 7 - 9 p.m. Wed. and Fri.

MENTONE - URSCHEL CLINIC
Evenings: 7 - 9 pm. Mon., Thurs

and Sat.
.

No office hours Tuesday afternoon
or evening.

Up to 33 year term.

PI AW RW Ne

TIMES.

2

ers.

& Shoots Bldg.,

‘

GET THE FACT
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BA LOA
-

Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay al
— any part — any din

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.
Goo service, fair treatment, safety.

- Membership stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.
ss Dependabl s source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bass

Phone 10 Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Pho 3-7870, South Bend

—

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
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CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS

St ipl

ee

FITCH&
JEWELRY STOR

DIAMONDS WATCHES SILVERWACH O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible Classes

.....

Morning Worship
Young peoples’s meeting
Evening Service

.... :

THURSDAY—
Bible Study 2.0... ee

7:30 p.m.

“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School
0.0... cscs nteeee

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship . ..
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.
Evening Service oc...

7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Mhursday Evening ..
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be, of help}

to you.?

OLI BE
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School .
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship o.......jpcce
10:80

‘With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service ............-+

miss one ofYou will not want to

these services.

When it&# Lumber...
_

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDIN DEPT. 3-119

METHO
CHU
Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Churc Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness wil!

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)
|

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com.

fort, to all who are tired and neea

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C, Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Kizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

DISPENSATIONAL BIBLE STUDY
CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Class at home of the teacher Sun-

day afternoon at 2:30. Topic, The

Mystery Connected with Gentiles.”

Radio Bible class, Truth for Today,

WARSAW,

\

REPAIRING

INDIANA
|

Tuesday night at 7:15 over WRSW.|

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT ,
REV. A.-M. CHRISTIE, Pastor . Sunday Sho]

..ccccane 10:00 AM.

—
;

Worship Service... 11:00 AM,

Talma Methodist Church
~

Sunday School
2... ccc

10:00. A.M.

Worth While Class community supper

|

Sunday School
...............

at church TueS., Dec. 14
....

6:30 P.M.| Evening worship service.

Summit Chap

Foster, Chapel
-

‘ Distincti rings perfectl timed for Christmes

gift-giving ..-.@ constant reminder of you as the

cious
giver.Each

a

super style masterpi
for_me and wome who appreciate fine quality



Hamlin’ at

fevery member

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO MAKE

HAMLIN’S YOUR

CHRIST HEADQUA
We have a large selection of Christmas gifts for

SEE US BEFORE BUYING XMAS CANDIES

Speci prices to schools, Sunday schools and hack

drivers.

Christmas Trees, Fancy Wrappings, Tree Decorations,

Cards and Seals

Hudson Bay Blankets, genuine specia ........
$21.00

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO0.0P. NEWS

x| to early detection,” Dr, Brother

pointed out. ‘Diabetes is not a curable

disease but insulin, diet and proper

management will prolong life and con-

trol the disease.

Diabetes is a disease of the pancreas

which is a large gland behind the

stomach. When the gland fails to pro-

duce enough natural insulin to store

or take care of the sugar and

starch derived from foods, the excess

goes into the blood. Symptoms are

great hunger, loss of strength, thirst,
overactive kidneys, loss of weight,
weariness, irritability and a tendency

to a series of boils and carbuncles.

“People who are overweight are more

likely to have diabetes than a thin

person,” Dr. Brother pointed out. ‘Also,

the disease is primarily an illness of

middle and old age, and it may be in-

herited.” :

Etn Gree

of the family.

NEWS? PHONE 38

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR)
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

The observance of Diabetes Detection

Week (Dec. 6-12) is emphasized by

the fact that 744 persons have died

of diabetes in Indiana so far this year,

and in 1947, it was the cause of 1,019

Brother, director, Bureau of Prevent-

ive Medicine, Indiana State Board of

Health.

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests.
The number of deaths caused by di-

abetes in 1946 was 966; 976 in 1945, TFER
an 947 in 1944.

d

“Since early diagnosis is important

in the control of diabetes, routine urine

GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Wednesda Dece 194

reported by the Bureau of Agricult-
ural Economics—a total of 13,342,0
layers in 1948 as compared with 18,-

244,000 layers in the same month of

1947, A total of 143,000,000 eggs were

produced in October of both years.

The quantity of eggs produced from

January to October, inclusive, rose

from 1,846,000,000 to 1,876,000,00 in

the same months a year earlier.

Mastitis may reduce production as

much as 25 percent. There is no more

valuable piece of equipment on the

dairy farm than a strip cup. The reg-

ular use of this equipment will do

much to help control the disease. When

a cow is known to have an udder in-

fection she should be moved to end

of the tine and milked last.

When it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

FLO

SAN
FINIS

Phone 3 on 123

LAWRENCE ELICK
MENTONE

deaths, according to Dr. George M.jexaminations are recommended as an Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

ecm
eE—_—

Send for FREE booklet:

Christ and His Church

Box 93

Mentone, Indiana

Notice to E Shipper

HEN GR AR RELIA

Paying Top Prices and Premiums on Fancy Large White
OPINIONS

Some say, “My opinion is as good as yours.” That is right. But

my ee is not worth anything in religion. Yours being just as good

as e, is worth nothing either! We are not to walk by opinion but

by FAITH. Opinions are no more than guesses. Faith is founded

upon evidence. Faith comes by hearing God&# word. What God has

said, you can believe. What is not of His word cannot be of faith, and

what is not of faith is sin.
.

References:

Dun & Bradstreet, 290 Broadway, N. Y.

N. Y. Underwriters Trust Co., 50 Broadway, N. Y.,

and Your Bank
——

HE GR IN
‘17 Jay St., New York, N. Y.

Established 1912

But it is said, “Well, smart men differ, and how am I to know the

truth?” Just a minute! It is not “Am I smart?” but “Am I wise?”

that is important. Jesus says the man who hears His sayings and

does them is like a wise man. You can do that whether any smart

man on earth does so or not.

No wonder men do not understand the Bible. They rely upon

smart men to help them misunderstand. Read the Bible for your-

self. Study to show yo approved unto God—rightly dividing the

word of truth. The fact that religious teachers are divided is one of

the main reascns why you are commanded to study for yourself.

WELCOME TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
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CROP CAMPAIGN NOW GET-

TING STARTED IN COUNTY

—=

CROP, the Christian Rural Overseas

Program, is underway in this county
and the various township chairmen

have been named.

The program is on a national basis

and many states are forming food and

grain trains that will be shipped to

seaport cities and then on to Buro-

pean countries. However, as the cam-

paign wasn’t organized as soon in In-

diana as some other states, only cash

contributions are to be received. Food

and grains will then be purchased
from Indiana elevators and then ship-

ped on the CROP trains.

Township representatives are:

Etna township — Lester Gay, and

Mrs. Robert Knepper.
Harrison township — Ray Wiltrout,

Lester Blackburn and Mrs. Hobart

Creighton.
Seward township—Ronald Richards

and Mrs. Carol McSherry.
Pranklin township—Raymond Lash

and Mrs. Harry Cole.

As all contributions can be designat-
ed from or contributed through a lo-

cal chureh, the following ministers are

listed in the organization:
Mentone—Rev. David Gosser, Meth-

odist, and Lloyd Boyll, Church of

Christ.

Etna Green—Rev. Sumners Clark,

Methodist, and Rev. John Schroeder,

EU. B.

Atwood—Rev. I. E. Longenbaugh, E.

U. B.

Palestine — Rev.

Christian.
Burket — Rev. Norman C. Culver,

Methodist.

Burket - Beaver Dam—Rev. Wayne

Johnson, E. U. B.

John T. Drury,

Mrs. Cole stated Wednesday that

it was hoped that solicitation would

he completed by Dec. 16th.

LIB NEW
The library story hours of the past

three weeks have been very fine.

November 22, Mrs. Vance Johns told

the children the true story of the first

Thanksgiving and Mustrated her story

with flannel graph pictures.
November 29, Mrs. Raymond Lewis

told the story of the lazy beaver who

the children about the little city boy

who longed to be a cowhoy. Mr. Abbey

performed some very interesting rope

and handkerchief tricks to illustrate

his story and the children thoroughly

enjoyed both the story and the tricks.

NICKEL PLATE PLACING NEW

RAILS THROUGH MENTONE

The Nickel Plate Railway has had a

large crew of workmen busy in Men-

tone the past several days, laying new

track and switches through town. They

are laying 191-pound rails, preparing
the roadbed for the fast freight ser-

vice which the line is establishing.

Present freight schedules call for av-

erage speeds of about 60 miles per

ho and freight trains are on & sched-

wle almost as inflexible as passenger

trains these days.

The new: rails weigh 13 pound per

foot, which should hold up under a

lot of rough pounding from train

wheels.

yee Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

Give Applianc
for Christmas

Philco Radios

Philco Freezer Chests

Bendix Washers, Ironers, Dryers

Youngstown Sinks and Cabinets

Philco Refrigerator

Hoover Sweeper Deep Freeze

Universal Washers and Sweepers
Universal Electric Ranges

Grand Bottled Gas Range

BAKE BROW
JEWELR and APPLIANCE STORE

Flying
Nearly. haif the student pilo

the United States are farmers

death. Keep it alive with custome’

courtesy and careful advertising

Root of Culture v peas

DECE -- TURQUOISE ZIRCON LAPIS LAZULI

QUOISE ATTRACTS LOVE

iD GRE RICHES.

ABL TODAY AS ttt ANCI
TUES, ARE AAINED IN INDO-

DECEMBER PEOPLE INCLUDEFAMO CHUR

OSOPHER

J

EENTIICAND MEDICAL PIONEER SAL
RS Uae

=“

SPORTSMEN.

FROM EARL TIMES,
THE LOVELY LAPISLAZUL!I Z
HAS BEEN THOUGHT TO



CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybod

iWINs

Volume 18 Number 26

MARCUS D. BURKIT

Marcus D. Burkit, age 74, passed
away December 9 at Woodlawn hospital
in Rochester, where he had undergone
three operations for obstruction of the
bowels. Death was caused from post
operative shock.

Mr. Burkit. the son of David and
Mahala (Robinson) Burkit. was born
August 9, 1874 in Cass Co., Indiana.
His parents died when he was quite
young, and until he was married to
Ella Shaffer in 1899 he made his home
with a sister. Mrs. Ellen Coplen, of
near Tiosa. The last 50 years of his
life were spent near Mentone.

He was a member of the Mentone M.

E. church, Mentone Lodge No. 576 F
& A.M., Warsaw chapter RAM. War-

saw Council. No. 88, Warsaw Command-

ery No. 10 and the Actual Past Mast-

ers Association.

Survivors include the widow; one

daughter, Mrs. Bernard J. Harrison of

Atlanta, Georgia: and a number of

nieces and nephews.
Puneral services were held Saturday

at the Methodist church. Rev. DeWitt

officiated, assisted by Rev. David Ros-

officiated, assisted by Rev. David Gos-

ser. Burial was made in Mentone cem-

etery: The Johns funeral home was in

charge of the services.

WAGNER

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Wagner, of

Mentone, are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Roslynn Anna, born at 10:45 am.

Sunday at the McDonald hospital.

WHETSTONE

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Whetstone, route

5, Warsaw, are the parents of a daugh-

ter, Sandra Kay, born at 8 p.m. Sat-

urday at the McDonald hospital.

i,
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CHRISTMAS TREAT THURSDAY

Annual Lions Club Christmas Party to

Be Held Thursday, Dec.

The Mentone Lions Club, which
has been arranging a “Santa Claus”
visit to Mentone each Christmas,

announces that the free treats will be given away on Thursday

23rd.

evening,
23rd, at seven o&#39;cl in the evening. The affair will be held on
and a special invitation is extended to every youngster to be on

what the.

CITY BEAUTIFULLY DECORAT-
ED FOR CHRISTMAS SEASON

Mentone merchants and citizens, in

cooperation. with a program sponsored
by the Mentone Merchants’ Associa-
tion, have really outdone themselves
this year in decorating the city for
the holiday season. The Main ‘street
has its usual array of colored lights
and then each individual merchant
has made special effort to make his

own store or business room a show-
place in itself.

One hesitates to mention any par-
ticular display, as all are fine, but we

suggest that you make a thorough in-

spection of them all and see for your-
self.

Likely other displays will make their

appearance within the next few days
as judging for the prize money will

be done Dec. 2ist.

The Midwest. Spring Mfg. Co. has

contributed $45 in prize money for the

best exhibits.

The Merchants’ Association members

have also erected a large, well-lighted
Christmas tree at the south edge of

Main street on Broadway, between the

Parmers State Bank and the Prank

Mfg. Co.

RECOVERING FROM OPERATION

Obe Haimbaugh is doing fine after

undergoing major surgery last Satur-

day at the St. Joseph hospital in Fort

Wayne. Mrs. Edna Carey, his daugh-
ter, returned from there Tuesday.

IN WOODLAWN HOSPITAL

Forest Kesler was taken to Wood-

lawn hospital last Friday morning,
where he remains in a serious condi-

tion. He is suffering with a coronary
thrombosis.

Forest&#3 condition is so serious that
he is not to exert himself in the slight-
est. He is in an oxygen tent.

Lions have arranged for Sdnta ta give you.

BAND AND CHORUS TO GIVE
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM DEC. 18

Mrs. Blickenstaff, music instructor
at the Mentone schools, has announced
that the band and chorus will enter-
tain with a Christmas program at the
Community building on Saturday ev-

ening, Dec. 18th starting at 7:30 p. m.

There will be a reading, “The Lit-
tlest Angel,” by Linda Lou Lukens,
and a pantomime, “The Christmas

Story,” by the band and chorus.
Mrs. Barney Nellans and baby will

portray the manger scene, the shep-
herds are to be selected from the Tth
and 8th grades. The 5th and 6th grades
will serve as angels and Vance Johns,
Glen Law and Roland Ferverda will

be the Wise Men.

Mrs. Blickenstaff assures us that it
will be a very complete and entertain-

ing program and invites everyone to

attend. There will be no charges but
a free will offering will be The

receipts are to apply towards the cost

of the band uniforms.

The total cost of the hand uniforms
Will be $2,352.12 and to date contribu-

tions, ete have totalled $1,436.1 leav-

ing a balance yet to he raised of
$915.99.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC ON THE
STREETS NEXT WEEK

Arrangements are being made to get
a loud speaker and record player put
up so that Christmas music will
over the business district each
noon and evening next week.

gram will not be continuous,
be heard for short periods

Arrangements are also made fi
Ruth Urschel to play Christmas
on the Hammond electric

Methodist church. This will be

east over the public address

s
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THE EGG BASKET
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OF PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN STREET, MENTONE, INDIA
ena, under the Act ef March 3, 1879

:

Subscription— Per Year

FORREST LEE VANLUE

July 28, 1867 in Walnut Township, in
Marshall County, Indiana. He passed
away on Friday, December 10, at the
age of 81 years, four months and 12

th
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MENT STO YAR
Highes price for Cattle and Hogs at all times.

/BON AN LICEN BUY
4

[Tra available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

TESTING ABRASIVE TIRES

FOR DRIVING ON ICE

Whether tires with abrasive par-

ticles imbedded in the tread can stop

an automobile on ice quicker than

ordinary tires depends upon the weath-

er, according to the National Safety,
Council.

That was revealed when the Council

announced the results of its skidding

tests early this year on the frozen sur-

face of a lake at Clintonville, Wis.

The tests showed no difference, for

example, in stopping distance between

abrasive tires and ordinary tires in

cold temperatures on dry ice. But with

FUNERAL

DIRECTING
—&gt;-

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

~_

FUNERAL

HOME

higher temperature and wet ice, the

abrasive tires stopped a car up to 13

per cent shorter than regular tires.

In their best performance, the abras-

ive type of tire stopped the car in 161

feet from a spee of 20 miles an hour.

Council tests also showed that good
treads of conventional design give bet-

ter stopping ability than smooth tires

on wet or dry pavement and, to a very

limited extent, on wet ice. However, on

hard-packed snow or dry ice, the con-

dition of the tire tread made no differ-

ence.

No advantage was found in the use

of rubber tire chains on ice. They are

quiet, but the tests showed they act-

ually increase skidding distance on ice,

according to the Council.

Proper equipment in good condition

is essential to safe winter driving. the

Council said. Such equipment includes

windshield wipers and derfosters, frost

shields, heater and lights. Fog lights

‘are recommended in areas having fre-

quent fog.

The Council’s report says tire chains

should be carried in passenger cars as

well as trucks because their use is at

times essential as windshield wipers

SEWIN
MACHINES

NEW MODERN
DOMESTICE and

FREE WESTINGHOUSE
) Manufacturers o America&#

Finest Sewin Machines
for 78 Years

Good Used Machines

MODERN ELECTRIC
$49.5 up.

Parts and service for all makes.

Treadle Machines made modern

Electric

LOWERY SEWING SER.

844 E. Market St. WARSAW

Phone 1465R

Cit Wid Eg Co.

To PRODUCERS OF FANCY QUALITY

EGGS:

Our Retail Trade appreciate your quality and grad

ing. This permit us to pay you highes obtainable

pric on this market.

Since 1921 we have rendered an honest and capabl

service to Egg Producers all year around.

We have always pai our Producers.

We are bonded and licensed.

S. BERGWERK

City Wide Eg Corp.

—_——_——

and other equipment. Under severe 4. Keep windshield and windows

snow and ice conditions, tire chains re- clear.

duce car braking distance. around 40) 5. Pump your brakes on ice or

te 50 percent, and truck braking dis- snow. Don’t lock wheels.

tance about 60 to 70 per cent. They| 6. Follow at safe distance. Jt
takes

also provide added traction often €S- three to 12 times more ce to

sential for getting underway or climb- stop on snow or ice.

ing a grade.

The Council&# Committe on winter

driving hazards, which conducted the

tests, recommened these rules for saf
driving under winter conditions:

Get the “feel” of the road before Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERA INSURANC

NEWS? PHONE 38
!

you start out.

2. Adjust spee to road, weather and
i

traffic.
|

3. Use tire chains on ice and snow,
|

MENTONE

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiaria

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE
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GIBSON REFRIGERATORS

GIBSON ELECTRIC RANGE

NEW 1049 MODELS

BECHT SERVIC
BURKET
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Charles Good was a guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove

Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and

family were Sunday afternoon guests
of his grandmother, Mrs. Cora Waltz

near Rochester.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and Lavoy
spent Wednesday afternoon in Roch-

ester.

Mrs. Raymond Bowers and daughter

and Mrs. Charles Green were recent

visitors¢in Peru.

Robert Calvert is suffering from a

severe cold at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent
Saturday evening in Rochester.

Ed Staldine has returned to hi home

here after being in Kansas because of

the death of his brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Lewis and family
of Kewanna were Sunday guests of

his mother, Mrs. Loren Kramer and

Mr. Kramer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove and Mrs.

Charles Good spent Saturday after-

noon in Rochester.

Miss Bonnie Jean Hubbard of South

Bend was a week end guest of her par-

DUE TO THE FACT —

CHRIST DE 2
and

NE YEA JA 1
OCCUR ON SATURDAYS,

WE WILL BE OPEN

FRID DECEM 2
FRID DECEM 3

TO RECEIVE YOUR EGGS.

WE BUY LIVE POULTRY.

HUNT WALTO C
Phone 2321 Claypool

120 Years of Service

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard.
Mrs. Danna Starr of Mentone was

a guest of her mother, Mrs. James
Hubbard Wednesday.

Mrs. Ada Bowman has gone to Fort
Wayne to spend the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Claude McKinney.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Myers of Roch-
ester was a guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Chapman Wednes-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and|-
son of Warsaw were guests of his sis-
ters, Misses Alice and Nora Haines.

Mr..and Mrs. Estel Bryant of near

Akron were guests of his mother, Mrs.
Cora Bryant Sunday afternoon.

Paul Scott, who has operated a

body shop here for some time, has
closed his place of business and has
gone to work at the Louderback ga-
rage at Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good and Mr.
and Mrs. Verde Brockey were guests
of Mr, and Mrs. Lou Groye Sunday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and
son Roy spent Tuesday forenoon in
Rochester on business.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alber and daugh-
ter spent Saturday evening in Roch-
ester.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer and
Trustee and Mrs. Charley Green at-

tended a basketball game at Groverton

Friday evening.
Mrs. Lillie Myers and son Herbert

spent Saturday in Mishawaka.

Wednesda December 15 104

WORD FROM THE McGOWENS
The following letter was received

from E. C. McGowen, and their paper
is being sent to.their address:

Tampa, Florida

* Dec..6 1948
Gentlemen:
Arrived here in the sunny south last

Friday. Weather is grand. We miss the

Co-Op News. Please send it to the

following address until further notice.
E. C. McGowen
1705 E. Hillsboro Ave.
Tampa, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sarber and Mrs.
Bertha Sarber spent last Sunday in

Indianapolis visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Garrison and Mrs. Alice Garrison.

Mrs. Delbert Leavell received word
of the death of her brother, J. N. Em-

.

mons, at Thompsonville, Mich. Mon-
day. The funeral was held Wednesday
at Thompsonville

DR. LEASURE’S
Office Hours

ETNA GREEN
Mornings: 10 - 12 am. Mon, Tues,

Thurs. and Fri.
Afternoons: - 5 p.m,, Every after-

noon except Tues.
Evenings: 7 - 9 p.m. Wed. and Fri.

MENTONE - URSCHEL CLINIC
Evenings: 7 - 9 p.m. Mon., Thurs

and Sat.
No office hours Tuesday afternoon

or evening.

Up to 33 year term.

BNYIAWLR WN

TIMES. :

O

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LOA
.

Low cost — 4% contract interest.

. Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part — any time.
No application appraisal, or renewal FEES.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

-
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.LA.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
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CHUR
ANNOU FITCH&#

JEWELR STOR

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible Classes

0.000000...
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .............. -10:30 a.m.

Young peoples’s meeting ...

6:45 p.m.

Evening Service
.

7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY—

Bible Study .............. siete

7:30 p.m.
“The Master is here and calleth for

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School oo...
930 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.
.

Morning Worship ............00 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.

Evening Service
....0..0...

7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening ...............

8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help

to you.?

OL BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School
.........

.
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ......

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service .............--

7:30

You will not want ‘t ‘mi one of

these services.

When it&# Lumber...

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

METHO
CHUR

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone. ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and

oring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)
OUR CHURCH DOOR

all who mourn and need com:

to all who are tired and needa

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name
of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

faithfulness will

To

fort,

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C, Sarber 8. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCB

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

DISPENSATIONAL BIBLE STUDY

CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Class at home of the teacher Sun-

day afternoon at 2:30. Topic, “God&#

Purpose and the Gentiles.” Radio Bible

class, Truth for Today, Tuesday night

at 7:15 over Station WRSW.

DIAMONDS WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

WARSAW,

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT
REV. A. M. CHRISTIE, Pastor.

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School
........0.....

10:00 AM,

Evening ,worship service........ 7:30 p.m.
The following officers were elected

Sunday: superintendent, Herbert My-
ers; assistant, Thurl Alber; chorister,
Mrs. Loren Kramer: assistant, Mrs.

Frank Arter; pianist, Mrs. Charles

Emmons; assistant, Miss Charlotte

Emmons; secretary. Miss Charlotte

Emmons; assistant, Mrs. Charles Good.

Summit Chapel
Sunday School...

Foster Chapel
Sunday School

......

Worship Servicé

10:00; AM
Te

WAKE UP BUSINE
B Advertisin In i

.
9:30 AM.

10:30 AM.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Norris, Mrs.

Samantha Norris and Lee Edwin Nor-

ris are leaving Monday morning for

Miami, Florida, where they will spend
the winter.

BUSINESS

ee

crervaneniensenie
Christmas Gift

Suggestio
Radios

Walketware Aluminum

Pocket Knives

Electric Shavers Footballs Bicycles
Electric Irons Alarm Clocks Bicycle Accessories

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHT SETS

Ce

Stoves

Kitchen Ware

Washers

Tools

Toys
Door Chimes

oo

We will be open evenings next Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
Will close at 6:00 Friday evening.

PETER HARDWA
PHONE 125 MENTONE, IND.



POULTRY RAISING
WITH EFFICIENCY

“Over 300—or 30. That is the ad-

vice of the poultry department of Pur-

due University to Indiana farmers in

regard to the size of their poultry
flock.

University extension poultrymen say

that the ag of efficiency applies to

poultry raising’ as well as to other

enterprises and tlmt the trend is to-

wards larger and fewer farm flocks.

It is pointed out that larger flocks,

those of more than the usual 100 or

so, lead to more eggs per hen, more

coe

THE NORTHERN INDIANA (C0.0 NEWS

money per dozen eggs, more profit per

bird, more returns per hour of labor,
and more cash per farm.

Poultry record over the state have

shown that with the exception of

the goo egg production for the very

small flocks, there is a gradual: in-

crease in number of eggs per bird as

the size of the flock increases.

The increased production results, the

poultrymen point out, for the follow-

ing reasons:

The larger flock, the more there is

at stake for the flock owner, and hence

he can afford to be more mindful of

the care and feeding given the flock.

Wednesday Decem 15 19

{SH A
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REVLON’S NEW AQUAMARINE LOTION
. KORY PERFUME PEN, purse size

.

CLOUD FOAM BUBBLE BATE
...

: MONOGRAM TOILETRIES FOR MEN
.

WHITE SHIRT COLOGNE FOR MEN

ANIMAL SOAP FOR KIDDIES
NAYLON and REVLON NAIL POLISH and LIPSTIC

PERFUME ATOMIZERS

BRECK LUSTRE CREAM — VITA FLUFF SHAMPOO

LUCILLES’ BEAUTY SHO

He sees to it that the mash troughs
aré replenished as needed. He does

not forget to buy mash. He will make

a special trip to the laying house to

adjust*the windows when the weather

changes, and installs non-freezing
waterers,

The poultryman appreciates more

kind of baby chicks with top quality
production breeding behind them, and

can take time to inquire more thor-

oughly regarding the source of his

chicks and the dependability of his

keenly the necessity of buying the.

Furthermore he realizes the im-

portance of giving more thought to

the kind of feed used.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

Mrs. Pearl Fenstermhak was host-

ess Tuesday, December 7 to the Royal
Neighbors. After election of officers,
delicious refreshments were served by
the hosteg and her assistant, Mrs.

Mary Borton. The. next meeting will

be on January 4th, with Mrs. Mildred

Freisner, when installation of officers

hatcheryman. will be held.

SE

BENDIX

WASHERS, IRONERS, DRYER

)

PHILCO

FM and AM RADIOS, RECORD PLAYERS,

FREEZERS, REFRIGERATORS

UNIVERSAL
ELECTRIC STOVES, SWEEPERS, WASHERS,

ELECTRIC BLANKETS, COFFEE MAKERS,
IRONERS

GRAND BOTTLED GAS STOVES
(Regular and apartment size)

‘SPE QUEEN WASHERS .

FM Converters for your present radio.

Christmas Tree Lights

OPEN EVERY EVENING

BAKE BROW
JEWELR and APPLIANCE STORE

RpvO
yin»ary!sl

&

F

c
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This space paid for by the

CHUR OF CHRIST, Mentone, Ind.
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ae
COMPLETE assortment Christma

cards and gift wrappings—
Drug Store, Mentone.

HICKOCK BELTS tie clasps and

billfolds make a perfect gift for

that man on your list. — Coopers’
Store. z

FRESH STOCK Christmas box can-

dies.— Drug Store Mentone.

FOR SALE—Electrolex sweepr and 8-

piece dining room suite, all in goo

ee ae

FOR THAT last minute gift, remember

Frances Plew at Palestine for House

of Stuart items. Phone 12 on 13 Bur-

ket.
a

FRESH STOCK Christmas box can-

dies—Denton’s Drug Store, Mentone

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to ge

a high producing uniform .herd—
John A. Newman & Sons, phon
Culver 54R3, or New Paris 468.

‘

NStf

ZENITH FM. table model radios, $59.95

and up. Give one for Christmas.—

Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Barred Rock fryers, 38¢

per Ib. — N. T. McClane, phone 3-134.

Ip

FOR SALE—85 HP. V-8 motor, com-

plete, or block only, in excellent

condition. Reason, replaced with

larger motor to pull house tyailer
Can be seen and bought at Max

Smith’s garage, Mentone—Kenneth

Vah Curen, owner. Ip

OSHKOSH B&#39;GO OVERALLS. Just

received 145 pairs. Get yours while

selection is complete. Coopers’ Store.

ee

FOR SALE — Broiler chicks — New

Hampshire or Rock Red Cross for

January delivery. Place orders now.

— Kesler Egg Farm & Hatchery,

Mentone phone 3-83.

COMPLETE assortment Christmas

cards and gift wrappings.—
Drug Store, Mentone.

_

STORM SASH, Storm doors, whatnot

shelves, wall racks, book cases, etc.

Made to your order. Information

phone on 173, Mentone or contact

Eugene Weirick. D2sp

FOR SALE—Walt Disney character

cookie cutters, 4 characters boxed,

postpaid, 60c—J_.M.B. Box 224, War-

saw, Indiana. lp
ee

COAL HAULING: Truckload lots di-

rect from the mines. Also carpenter
work wanted. — J. L. Rithison, on

Boganwright farm. D22p

FOR SALE—Good Katahdin potatoes,

$1.7 per cwt., at the warehouse in

Silver Lake, Ind. Also onions. They

will be 25c higher next month. — W.

R. Wedrick Farms, Inc. Dl6dtfe

CHRISTMAS decorations and lights,

all new.—Denton’s Drug Store.

FOR SALE—Good, Mea wire-baled

clover hay. — Fred Rush, 3 miles

east and % north of Mentone. D22p

LOST — Large red male ‘coon dog,

patch of white on chest. Liberal re-

ward for information or return. —

Harold Markley, Mentone.

FOR SALE—One baby bassinette;

pair new ladies black gabardine

pumps, size 4; baby training seat

(mew); Kenmore magazine type

stove, excellent condition. — Robert

» Nottingham, phone Mentone 14 or

write Box 401. lp

DRESS HATS for men, genuine fur

felts $5.00 See these at Coopers’

Store.

condition —Phone tone.

SENSATIONAL DISCOVERY! O
eS te

quart of homogenized milk can be

churned into appoximately 2 lbs. of

country style butter following our

formula. Takes just a few minutes

wth egg beater. Formula one dollar.

CHRISTMAS decorations and lights,
all new—Denton Drug Store.

—_—

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jamison of

Claypool were Monday afternoon call-

erg on Mrs. Jamison’s sister, Mrs. Ada

Welker and daughter Zelda.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Beeson spent last

week in Flint, Michigan, visiting Mrs.

Beeson’s brother, Ralph Blue.

After noting a slight difference of

Warsaw, Indiana. lp
——_—_———

MAYTAG WASHERS $124.9 an up.

See these at Coopers Store.

ee

le

FOR SALE—1 girl& bike, 25” wheel,

$25; boy’s bike, 25” wheel, $20; both

in goo condition; Phileo car radio,

built-in speaker, will fit any model

car, almost new, $40.— Don Em-

We Have a
FRE

) It will pay you t come in and sée this completel automatio \
ORLEY HOME FREEZER

Also

4 TOASTERS, MIXERS, WAFFLE IRONS COFFEE MAKERS,
‘

TRONS and IRONERS,
RECORDS RADIOS

Ope Evenings Until Christmas

ECON ELE ‘

§
(\“JAC SANDLIN

Fe

FOR...

HIG PRIC
...

PROM RETU

NITED STATES EG CO. »

348 GREENWIC ST.,

and a Reliable, Stea Quality

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO #

”

NE YORK 13, N. ¥.
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Holida Special
$10 MACHINE or MACHINELESS PERMANENTS

...... $4.95
$10 COLD WAVE

.

$15 COLD WAVE
.

LEE’S BEAUTY SHOP,
Phone 47S Flora Lee Newton, OQwner-Operatcr Etza Green

JAY SWICK NEW HEAD

OF COUNTY DAIRY ASSN.

Jay Swick of Beaver Dam was elect-
ed 1949 president of the Kosciusko

County Dairy Association, succeeding
1948 president, Earle Johnson, of

Pierceton, at a meeting Monday night.
Swick is a Guernsey breeder and is

president of the county Guernsey
breeders’ association.

Gene Warner, Ayrshire breeder of
Jackson township, was elected vice
president, succeeding Jay Swick. How-
ard Thompson of the Litchfield

creamery was re-elected treasurer. The

county agent serves as secretary.
Directors from the various town-

ships were elected as follows: Scott.
Levi R. Hochstetler; Jefferson, Dale
Atkinson; Van Buren, Herman Weis-

-ser; Turkey Creek, Chester Stiffler;
Tippecanoe, Ercell Wright; Plain,

Doyle Spangle; Prairie, Monroe Kit-

son; Etna, Harold Gawthrop; Harri-

son, Everett Beeson; Wayne, Milo
Robbins; Washington, Sam Rhodes:
Monroe, June Mishler; Jackson, Leo

Metzger, Lake, Gilbert Smith; Clay,}=:
Roy Merkle; Seward, Harvey Anglin;
Franklin, Everett Rookstool.

JOLLY JANES HOME EC CLUB

The Jolly Janes Home Economics
Club enjoyed a pot luck supper at the
home of Mrs. Artley Cullum on Mon-

day evening. Mrs. Harold Markley was

assistant hostess.

The history of the song of the
month, “The First Noel,” was given

by Mrs. Harold Markley. The Christ-

WINTER
BROILER

Order Now for January

NEL
POULTRY FARM

Burket, Indiana

g mas story from Luke was read
Whetstone.

by Mrs.
Robert

New officers were installed by Mrs.
Virgil Doran, in a candle light cere-

CONSERVATION OFFICIALS

MET HERE ON SUNDAY

Otto Grossman, chairman of the 2nd!
Indiana District of Conservation Clubs,

presided at a meeting of county chair-
men held at the C. O. Mollenhour |

home Sunday afternoon. Prior to the
meeting the group was treated to a

fine fish dinner at the Mollenhou
home.

Se)

WATC

.

.

JEWE

.

.

SILVERW
Community Plate,
William Roger &

Baby Sets Silverware,

District leaders plan to“hold a sim-
ilar meeting at Indianapolis in the
near future.

GIV JEWEL
Elgin Hydepark Lord and Lad Calvert

DIAMO RINGS..
Ladies’, Men’s and Lodg Rings

Pins, Necklaces Ear Rings Evening Bags Pearls
Bracelet and Compacts

1847 Roger Service for 8
Service for 8

Sons, Service for 8

Bracelets and Lockets

2

BAKE BROW
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE
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WASHE

/ Triple-
Tripl benefits!

CLOTHES ARE WASHED
FASTER! CLEANER! EASIER!

ELECTRIC TOASTERS.

ELECTRIC IRONS (G. E.)
ELECTRIC ROOM HEATERS

ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATERS =

ELECTRIC HEATERS

ELECTRIC PASTEURIZERS.

ELECTRIC SWEEPERS.

ELECTRIC MIXERS.

ELECTRIC MOTORS.

TABLE RADIOS, FM and AM.

TREE LIGHTS.

STEEL KITCHEN UNITS (all complete
CLOTHES BASKETS (with plasti lining)

Eee eon!
“kitchen time” in half with this ‘ .

beauciful new Norge electric range COMPLETE BATHROOM UNITS.
sae Hen Macrae kee ene SHOWER CABINETS.

00 Full Automatic Controt

Fo REVERE TEAKETTLES.

ae&quot; * PYREX WARE.
e Dogri Uiy Ck pate

*
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Fue Oil and

Gasoline

STORAGE
TANKS

Just Received

Two carloads of assorted sizes tanks—

275 gallon

550 gallon

1000 gallon.

There is a great demand for these tanks.

FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED

While They Last.

USE TIRES
Two Used 7.50x16—4 ply tires and tubes.

Several 6:50x15 used tires and tubes.

Electric Motors
One One-fourth h. p. electric motor.

One One-Third h. p. electric motor.

Co- Oil Station

HAY SEED SUPPLIES
REPORTED EXCELLENT

The recent report of the increasea
supply of lespedez seed produced in
Indiana in 1948 completed the season&#
record of major increases as compared
with 1947 in supplies of all hay seeds
used in the state an with exception
of timothy.

The seed situation, according to in-
formation released by Purdue Univer-

sity and federal statisticians, reveals
that Indiana was particularly fortun-
ate in this respect as the combined
production of hay seeds in the nation

this year was nearly one-fourth below
last year and the farm carry-over is
almost one-fourth below the 1947 na-
tional figure.

Purdue University agricultural econ-
omists who recently completed the an-

alysis of 579 farm records from
throughout Indiana, state that the av-

erage cash incomes on the most profit-
able farms were 62 percent larger than
on th least profitable, while cash farm
expenses were only 30 percent larger.
‘When increases in inventory were ad-
ded to the net cash incomes, the av-

erage farm incomes on the most prof-
itable farms was about twice as much

as for the least profitable farms.

.
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C. O, Mollenhour spent Tuesday and

Wesinesday at home in an‘ effort to

get the better of a cold and cough
that has been troubling him for some

time.

——

A well-arranged, well-equipped farm

repair shop which centralizes repair
operations can save time and trouble
and prevent accidents. Winter is the

time for construction and repair jobs.
Make the shop a “must” on the farm.

Winter can be g time for planning
improved management on the farm.

“Ways to Save Labor on Indiana

Farms” is the new Purdue University
Agricultural Extension bulletin which

adequately illustrates ways to save

labor on Indiana farms. Copies of the

bulletin are available, free, from the

offices of the county agricultural agent
or the University.

ite

wait &#3 “the girls” see

my new

NORG G RANG 4—O-

D t just tak our word for
«come in and see thisbewa Norge “divided-

top” model for yourself!

Eftictent, money-
saving “CONCEN.
TRATOR&q BURNERS

© Completely new styling « One-
porcelain-enameled top

Model
N-357

Eas monthl
payments

(0-0 HDW

piece,
“Look- oven windew * Oven

light « Built-in lamp, timer and ap-
pliance outlet (available at slight
extra cost) ¢ Porcelain oven and
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STRICTLY BUSINESS b McFeatters

fee — een

“Now, now, Higgin — mustn’t argue with the customers!”

oe

100n 125m. 150. 17 er.se U I FREEZE-

Brak Distanc

o Vario Re
Surfac a 2 m

Narueay nue : a

SYNTHETIC RUBBER TIRES—NO

——

LOCAL MINISTERS ON

CAMPAIGN FOR NURSES

The. meeting held at the Warsaw
Methodist church on December 14 was

the 14th in a series of seventeen dist-
rict meetings being conducted through-
out the state of Indiana to recruit] dress.
student nurses for the Fort Wayne,

Gary and Indianapolis hospitals. One
hundred ministers and presidents of

the Women’s Society of Christian Ser-
vice attended the luncheon meeting.
These meetings are sponsored by E.
F. Gallahue, an Indianapolis business
man, in an effort to recruit 300 stud-
ent nurses a year. Each minister and
each president of the Women’s Society
of Christian Service was given a con-

tinuing goal of one prospective stud-
ent nurse per year as suggested by
Bishop Richard C. Raines. This is the

beginning of a national campaign to
meet the terrific shortage of nurses.

Considerable interest and enthusiasm

The Rev. E. E. DeWitt and the Rev.
David Gosser of Mentone, were in at-
tendance at the meeting.

Early January will bring the season

for sewing to Hoosier home makers.
‘The Purdue University

—

Agricultural
Extension Service Bulletin “Tools for

Sewing,” No. 338 applies time and
motion principles to the job of sewing
with the saving of energy, avoidanc

of irritation and improvement of
skills. Copies are available, free, from—

county agents’ offic or the univer-

sity.

Adding
Machines

SEE THE NEW REMINGTON 10-KEY ADDING

MACHINES—

Adds
. . . Multiplies . . . Subtracts.

le!
Leeuw

Je 88r.
CHAINS ON REA WHEELS

New winter accident facts, based on research by National Safety Council, reveal

alarming increase of skidding and poor visibility crashes during snowy, icy weather.

Authorities urge equalized brakes, using tire chains, windshield wipers defrosters,

goo lights and lower speed to minimize the added seasonal hazards of inadequat
stop-and- traction on snow or ice and reduced visibility.

Indiana Traffic Safety Commission

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.



Holi Dolla
opping Her wf ‘

FLASHLIGHTS (large assortment).
RIFLES.

SHOTGUNS.

CHILDRENS’ SLEDS.

= conic Feet For storace.

BIGGER FREEZE keep up to 37 pound of
frozen foods.

6 CHILL DRAWER stores ice cubes cuts of meat.

HYDROVOIR keep vegetable and fruits

HAMMERS moist, garden-

BRACES AND BITS.
P b $

Modern beaut in latest lines; money-
SQUARES. “Rollator” Coldmaker for reliable economy;

LEVELS. convenient sh for small package can be removed;

MITERING TOOLS. speci arrangement for tall bottles and bulk package
Tiltabin for dr storage; thick Fibergla insulation; Norg® CHISELS.
Handefroster saves time when defrosting nine- cold-

ELECTRIC HAND DRILLS. control; live-rubber door seal; door opens with finger-
—AND MANY OTHERS. touch on the Lazilatch; four ice trays with easy-out grids

For full information on all features,

WARE DEPT.
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LEGION AUXILIARY

The Mentone Legion Auxiliary met

at the Legion home,for its regular
monthly meeting.

During the business session several

cards of thanks from JoAnn Wilson

were read by Georgia Cochran, our

Knightstown Home chairman. Ethel

Wagner, Gold Star Mothers chairman,

gave a brief report on her depart-
ment. Arvilla Van Gilder, Service Sale

chairman, had several Service Sales

articles on display. These articles were

made by disabled veterans.

Final arrangements and committees

were appointed for the Anniversary
Tea, to be held on January 9 at

the Legion Home. Members from the

Kosciusko County posts, the Rochester

post and the Akron post, some district

officers and state officers will help
us celebrate this date.

A walker was donated to the Auxil-

jary by Nettie Ernsberger. This walker

will be loaned to needy persons. To

obtain it see any Aufiliary member.

Christmas baskets will be given again
this year to needy families. Anyone
who knows of such a family contact
Nell Reed.

A report of the Presidents and Sec-

retaries conference held at Indianapo-
lis on Nov. 18 and 14 was given by Nell

Reed and Emma Clutter.

The meeting adjourned with sing-
ing of the Auxiliary song, after which

the program committee, Helen Mollen-

hour, Mary Manwaring, Alta Hudson,

and Barbara Van Gilder presented the

following program: Christmas story,
“A Child Is Born” by Mary Manwar-

ing: ‘O Little Town of Bethlehem”

sung in unison. Each member was then

given a balloon which contained a

number and to receive her gift she

was to burst the balloon in some man-

ner. The evening closed with playing
of a game “Merry Christmas.”

Delicious refreshments were served

by the committee.

Mrs. Ellis Tucker called to tell us

that their classified ad in the Co-Op
News two weeks ago, advertising her

grandson& lost puppy, had been suc-

cessful, as the lost dog is now safe at

home. A man in Palestine saw the ad,

and, knowing of the dog’s where-

abouts, called the owner. We&#3 always

glad to hear this kind of report from

our ads, whether display or classified.

SHIP YOUR

EG .. KADA
WE ARE BONDED AND LICENSED

By the New York State Department
of Agriculture.

Kadans Farm Products Corp
1 Harrison St. New York 13, N. ¥.

guuasssasssssssssasassssssssassassaaesess:

Pi Oy
°
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USE -

OUR

Lay-
, Plan

OP Leer ed I
ee eee

COMBINATION

Complete Unit

139
Table alone ordinarily

sells for $12.95

¢ Sturdily constructed e Shade adjustable for

e Excellent Walnut finish
better reading.

° Attractive scroll sides —

* Tole parchment gold

fluted posts. trimmed shade.

Arg Furnitur Stor
’

Phone 962 Ope every night week before Christmas

SS ee
a -

ee
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Santa Cla
WILL BE AT GUR STORE

Saturda Dec. 1
to 4p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.

; We off you our largest selection of To and Gifts for all the family. :

Op Night until 9

Beginning Friday night, Dec. 17th, and each

night next week

Free Christmas Gifts
A invitation is extended to everyone to be

in our store on Saturday evenig, Dec. 18th, at 9:00

p. m. when we will select the names of the peopl
who will receive the free Christmas gifts.

CIFT GALOR AT COOPER STO
For Children

Saturday night and Christmas Eve ’til 10 p.m.

For Girls ladies

HOSE

PANTIES

SLIPS

SCARFS

COLOGNE

DISHES

HOUSEWARES

APPLIANCES

HOUSE SLIPPERS

GLOVES

PURSES

HOSE
SHIRTS
PANTIES
PURSES
HANKIES

DOLL FURNITURE
MECHANICAL TRAINS

MAK-IT-TOYS
DOLLS

FIRE ENGINES
FORD AUTOS

BLOCKS
BASKETBALLS

PUZZLES
FOOTBALLS

PARKER GAMES

For Men & Boy
GLOVE
SHIRTS

BELTS

TIES

HOUSE SLIPPERS

SCARFS

BILLFOLDS
FLASHLIGHTS

FISHING TACKLE

_

HANDKERCHIEFS
TIE CLASPS

HOSE

t

COOPE STOR

}

}

}
}
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NOTICE TO EGG SHIPPERS

Due to the fact that Christmas and

New Years come on Saturday this year,

egg shippers are advised that eggs will

be received and loaded on the Friday
previous to both holidays.

MENTONE EGG SHIPPING_ASS&#39;N.

EUBUSUSUSUSUESVSUSUSUSUNSS

MADRID
THEAT

Akron Indiana

Friday, Saturday, Dec. 17-18

LA ROU U
GENE AUTRY

Serial: Dick Tracy Returns

Sunday, Monday, Dec. 19-20

T WOM
I WHI

Alexis Smith, Sydne Greenstreet

BLON

AN T DO
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
December 21, 22, 23

TH WON
BELI M

ROBERT YOUNG
SUSAN HAYWORTH

Fri., Sat., December 24-25

SILV RIV
Errol Flynn, Ann Sheridan

Serial: Dick Tracy Returns

‘all Sunday shows starting at 6:15 p.m.

pethors aie Dec, 2 thruThursday night s?
Dec. 30,

SUEVEVESUNSUESWSUSUSUSU

6

»f
4
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COUNTY SMALL GRAIN

SHOW AT. WARSAW

The county small- grain show for

4-H club members, vocational agri-
culture students and school pupils,
will be held Friday night and Satur-

day, Dev. 17 and 18 at the Farm Bur-

eau Cooperative building on East Mar-

ket street in Warsaw. \

The annual event is sponsored by
the Kosciusko County Farm Bureau

and the Northern Indiana Co-Oper-
ative Association of Mentone.

Club member and vocational agri-
culture students will compete in sep-

arate divisions. Each contestant may

show in as many classes as he wishes

but must enter separate samples if

exhibiting in both club and vocational

classes. Record books should accom-

pany exhibits if they have not pre-

viously been turned into the county ex-

tension office.

The twelve classes in the show afte:

4-H corn, single ear; vocational agri-
culture corn, single ear; 4-H corn, half

peck of shelled market corn} vocation-

al corn, half peck of shelled market

corn; 4-H oats, half peck; vocational

oats, half peck; 4-H wheat, half peck;
vocational wheat, half peck 4-H soy

beans, half peck; vocational soy beans,

half peck; popcorn, single ear, open

to any school pupil; alfalfa hay, four

pound bundle, open to any school pu-

pil.
All exhibits must be in place by

7:30 p. m. Friday night.

Administrator Sal
Notice is hereb give that the undersigned administrator”

of the estate of PETER A. HORN, deceased, will offer for sale
at public auction, at the last residence of said decedent at 1217

ELM STREET, ROCHEST Fulton County, Indiana, on

SATUR DECE 1
z

At 1:00 sharp

The persona property of said estate, consisting of:

G. E. refrigerator (very good ; Two rocking chairs;
Apt. size gas stove; Oceasional table ;

Goo 8-piece dining room suite ; Floor lamp;
Walnut desk and chair. Magazin Rack;
Oceasional chair; Throw rugs;
Estate Heatrola; Two beds completa
Two 9x12 rugs with rug pads; Two dressers; Wardrobe;
Kitchen gate- table, 4 chairs} Bookease ;

Telephon stand; Kitchen cabinet;

Ste ladders, garde tools, water hose 5 tons coal and other

miscellaneous articles,

TERMS: CASH. Not Responsibl for Accidents.

GEORGE DEAMER, JR.
Administrator of the Estate of Peter A. Horn, Deceased

Norman Teel, Auctioneer Rex Moore, Clerk

Phone 746-R Rochester \

CREIGHTON BROS.
Breeders of

WHITE LEGHORNS
Within a week we will mail out 10,000 catalog to the 48

states. Our hatching capacity is limited. We like to take care

-of the chick requirements of our local poultrymen If you plac
‘

your order now you will get an earl order discount and get your

chicks when you want them. To dela will make it more diffi-

cult to get a satisfactory delivery date. We think our Leghorn
will produc as many fine white eggs as any strain in America.

You do not gambl when you bu chicks of us.

W will be happy to have you drop in our office, phon
us or write us regardin your needs,

‘CREIGHTON BROTHE
|

Hatchery and office located on U. 8. 30 4 miles west of Warsaw

Route 5, Warsaw, Ind. Phone 153- Warsaw



MOTHERS OF WORLD WAR il

Mothers of World War II Unit 106

met at the home of Mrs. Wagner for

their regular monthly meeting.

Twenty two members and one guest

enjoyed the meeting and gift exchange.

Mrs. Horn and Mrs. Wagner gave &

report on the District meeting held at

Galveston. A report was also made

on the boxes which had been sent to

the boys still in service.

A nominating committee, consisting

of Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Barkman and

Mrs. Paulus, was appointed, which re-

sulted in the folowing officers being

elected for the coming year: president,

Esta Vandermark; first vice-president,

Mrs. Wagner: second vice-president,

Mrs. Wise; secretary, Alta Hudson;

treasurer, Dora Norris; financial sec-

retary, Bell Morrison; chaplain, Mrs.

Meredith.

The group sang several Christmas

carols. Delicious refreshments in keep-

ing with the season were served by

Dora Norris and Lulu Wise. The Jan-

uary meting will be at the home of

Mrs. Davis.

When it&# Lumber...
Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.0P. NEWS

TRAFFIC MISHAPS WILL

COST HOOSIERS $575,00

Carelessness of motorists and ped-
estrians over the three-day Christmas

holiday will be responsible for traffic

fatalities, injuries and property dam-

age costing Indiana citizens an estim-

ated $575,00 Charles M. Hayes, pres-

ident of the Chicago Motor Club, de-

clared.

Approximately 3,00 property dam-

age accidents- will amount to $375,00

alone during one of the most dangerous

periods of the year. Prime factors be-

hind the large number of predicted
accidents are heavier motor travel over

the Christmas holiday and reduced

visibility during the winter season.

Bad weather with accompanying

poor traction wil be contributing fac-

tors also.

An estimated fifteen persons will

lose their lives in these accidents and

will add $150,00 to the cost of the

holiday massacre. Medical expenses

totaling $50,00 will be the price for

525 persons seriously injured, of which

50 will suffer permanent disabilities.

Without Noises

Noise measurement tests prove
that the electric trackless trolley is

the quietest of all transit vehicles.

FEE FO

ducing to capacity.

age will keep
capacity.

Com in and see u today.

eeRESULTS...$

Dairy cows are individual milk factories. Keep them pro-

MASTER BLEND

DAIRY CONCENTRAT
added to your own or local grains, plu goo quality rough

that factory producin at top

We recommend ond follow the approve
Master Mix feeding program and formulas.

T CO- MIL

&

Vena:

ATTENDS REGIONAL MEETING

Dr. Dan Urschel returned from the
East Sunday after attending a course

in Gastro-Enterology, given by Dr.

Henry Bockus, at the Graduate Hos-

pital of the University of Pennsylvania.
This course; attended by members of

the American College of Physicians,
was held in connection with the an-

nual regional meeting of this organi-
zation.

sk Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

WHEN IN BURKET,

EAT
SPORT CENTER CAFE

Ope 6:00 A.M. ’til midnigh

and Sunday

MENTONE,

a

Wednesda Decemb 16 10

CA RID
QUIET

WwIitH

RUBBERIZEO
PROTECTIV COATING

It& the new sprayed- coat-

UTTER’S
Standard Service

oe

a]
3

.

—WHITE PIN WORK BENCHES

—KITCHEN CASEMENT UNITS

—BUILT-IN MEDICINE CABINETS

—KITCHEN CABINETS (On order)

—OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS

—Many other useful items.
*

MENT LUMB C
“Courtesy First”
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ENJOY TURKEY DINNER

A Christmas dinner was enjoyed
Thursday, December 9 by the Mentone

Mrs. Ida Salman, with Mrs. Agnes

Rans, Mrs. Bessel Gross and Mabel

The Hoover Triple-Action
Cleaner, Model 28, with exclu-

sive Hoover cleaning principl
It beats

. . . as it sweeps...

as it cleans.

$ A

Cleanin Tools

in hand kit

$19.95 :

‘

3

The new Hoover Cylinde
Cleaner, Model 50, cleans

by powerful suction. New

idea in dirt disposal—
Dirt Ejector Complet with

cleanin tools—

Selec her Hoover toda or phon for a hom showin

Giv he « GEO andyon giv ho th ba

Hoover Junior ...
$59.95

BAKE BRO
: JEWELR and APPLIANCE STORE

x
ee R S as N Mi Se ei

ae oe ae oe

Home Economics Club .at the home of

ate hizoth g:eee

:
3

otize

{HE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.0P. NEWS

RCRA

CHRIS GIF
FOR EVERY

for LADIES ...

coty
EVENING IN PARIS
MAX FACTOR
CARA NOME
NYLON HOSE
COMPACTS
STATIONERY

for MEN ...

SHAVING SET
CIGARS

CIGARETTE
LIGHTERS

RAZORS
PIPES

: LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GIFTS FOR BOYS

AND GIRLS

‘a

¥
PHONE 47

DENTON&#39;S
DRUG STORE

o
THE GR@ STORE

Open every night till Christmas

K
MENTONE, IND. |

Warren as co-hostesses. The home was

bdhutifully decorated for the occasion.

The turkey and everything that went

with it was delicious.

Following dinner, the program open-
‘ed with the history of the song of

the month, “The First Noel,” was read

by Mrs. Mary Barkman, and the song

was sung by the group. Mrs. Swick

gave the devotions. Mrs. Salman read

a letter from Marjorie Moore, and

all were glad she was out of hospital

and improving.
oo

The mystery package was won by

Lena Vernette. The roll eall was ans-
_

wered by a Bible verse. Names were

drawn for next year’s club friends, an

gifts from secret friends were exchang -

ed. Mrs. Paulus installed new officers

for the year with a candle light service.

Twenty seven members, five guests and

three children were present, The club

prayer song was ung in closing. Mrs.

Salman was given a hand of cheer

for her good work as president.

manner.

307 West Main St.

LOV REMEMBR
‘Try as we may, it’s difficult to remember how tiny

and delicate our growin offspring once ‘was. Have a

visual reminder by having your baby’s shoes bronzed

as gifts for near relatives, or to plac on the mantle,

library table, or bookshelf.

Am equippe to do this in an artistic and lasting

VINS GOO
Menton Indiana



y JIM MITCHELL

As the 1948 hunting season moves
towards the finale in the north country

and hits high gear in tne southland,
the saine old stories that always plague
the hunting fraternity are again mak-
ing the headlines. We&#3 referring to
stories about this hunter or that one

being fatally shot while in the field.
A duck hunter wades out to right

some decoys, steps into deep water and
is drowned; a deer hunter sees the
brush move and shoots, thinking it&#

a deer, only to find he& killed his
companion; a rabbit hunter dies from

a charge of No. 6 in the stomach when
his gun goes off while he climbs a

fence.

The stories fall into the same pat-
tern in most every state and year after

year. They don&# make pretty reading,
yet little has been done to rid the na-

tion of repeat performances.
What can be done about it?

That&#3 a tough question to answer.

It has been suggested by some sports-
men that tests be given hunters be-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NE
MENTONE READING CLUB

fore licenses are issued. Handle it, they
say, as you handle the issuing of a
Griver’s license— a man sho he

is competent before issuin a permit.
Maybe this idea has merit; at least,

it shows thinking in the right direc-
tion. However, tests might not prove
practical for all cases. Teaching a man
how to handle a gun before giving him

a license probably would remedy some
of the deaths resulting in climbing
fences, shotguns or rifles discharging
in an automobile and the “unloaded
guns” that take their toll in homes

But what about Mr. Trigger-Happy
Deer Hunter who shoots first and
looks afterward. He probably could

Mrs. Conde Waluburn was hostess
to the members of the Mentone Read-
ing Club at her home on Friday eve-

ning, December 10. The invitations
were for a “Mrs. Santa” party and
each member brought a white elephant
gift, whith caused much merriment

quiz on the poems and their authors.
Mrs. Guido Shirey, president, conduct-
ed a short business session after which
the program for the evening was pre-
sented by Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker,

Wednesday December 1 194

NOTICE TO TAXPAYE

Tncome tax time is here again. This
office will be prepared to file your
tax as before, but we must have your
cooperation.

There are several changes i the
law and it may be necessary for you
to file a joint return. Will you please
contact Mrs. Robert Reed, Mentone

Phone 38-8 for appointment
THOMAS FP FITZGERALD

® Today good will may starve te
death. Keep it alive with customer
courtesy and careful advertising.

Pass a license test with flying colors,
yet he&# a menace in the woods!

Our answer ror this fellow is “man-

slaughter&quot;— it a crime to kill
with a hunting weapon.

All the stories we&#3 read this year
use the word “accidental” in. reporting
hunting deaths. We don&# believe that’s
the right description of many of them,
for, with few exceptions, these deaths
could have been avoided if the hunters
had used just a little common sense

when in th field.

Possibly it a mass education job of
hunters that is needed to solve the
problem. But most likely it is a job
for each individual hunter to learn
the rules of safe gun handling and

sportsmanship and to practice these
rules every trip afield.

other lands, and Mrs. Ora McKinley,
who read-a Christmas story. The Little
Mixer, by Lillian Nicholson Shearon.

aa EXTERM
CH RIST GIF

FOR EVERYONE

who gave the story of Christmas in

The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Elmore

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Anmual Damag
to property owners by these

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

SAN
FINISH

eeceese

Phone 3 on 123

LAWRENCE ELICK
MENTONE

For DAD:

Knee-Hole Desks
......

Smoking pero

For MOM:
Sewing Cabinets

piece sets
oo...

PS

73.9 up
Other 3-piece vanit lase

se

able
and buy. We always like to see our

PHONE 962

open every e

We have the t selection of furniture of good quality at reason-

eises ta ELT senate We Scie ee cs ee te look.
eld customers and

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

ARG FURNIT ST
- til 6 Wed and ab igla 9 pn. We

watO-en daily 8 a.m. p.m.;
&lt;&lt;

Notice toEg Shipper
HEN GR AR RELI

Paying Top Prices and Premiums on Fancy Large White

References:

Dun & Bradstreet, 290 Broadway, N. Y.
N. Y. Underwriters Trust Co. 50 Broadway, N. Y.,

*

and Your Bank

HENT GR IN
17 Jay St. New York, N. Y.

Established 1912

‘
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Wednesday, December 16 1948

FARM FOLKS ENTERTAINED
WITH CHICKEN DINNER young

—_—_—

The officials of the Farmers State

Bank, at Mentone, were hosts to a

-group of 149 farmers and businessmen

at the school house Wednesday evening.

A fine chicken dinner had been pre-

pared for the group, and each thor-/!

oughly enjoyed the delicious repast.

The Mentone Lions club dismissed its

regular meeting to make way for the

farm group meeting and its special

ers.

Philip Lash, Lions club secretary,

served as toastmaster, and after group

singing led by Vance Johns, Mr. Lash

introduced County Agent Joe Clark

who made a very inspiring talk. Joe

stated, during the course of his re-

marks, that his first meeting after be-

coming county agent 11 years ago, was

at Mentone, and as his resignation be-

comes effective January first, his last

meeting is Mentone.

Mr. Clark then introduced Dr. I. R.

Cole of Purdue, who gave a lot of

facts and figures relative to the pre-

sent and future economic conditions.

The group extended its thanks and

appreciation to the bank officials for

the dinner and evening’s entertain-

ment.

IN McDONALD HOSPITAL

Mrs. Dora Norris is in the McDon-

ald hospital where she was taken for

a fractured hip.
Mrs. Norris has been keeping house

for Amos Ringle, retired furniture

store owner, in Warsaw.

LOCAL DOCTOR WRITTEN

UP IN MEDICAL JOURNAL

Dr. Dan Urschel was the subject of

a recent editorial in the Journal of the

American Medical Association. Dr.

. Urschel is unique in choosing to live

in a small town while practicing a lim-

ited specialty, and this has been a

matter of muc interest to the Amer-

ican Medical Association because of the

recent trend for young doctors to lo-

cate almost exclusively in larger towns.

Last fall Dr. Urschel published an

article regarding his experiences in

the Indiana State Medical Journal,

and this attracted the attention of the

American Medical Association. It is

FIGHT TB

Buy Christmas Seals

TH NORTHERN INDIANA CO NEW
the hope of this group that more

can be induced to

LIBRARY NEWS Face.” Both stories were very. interest--

ing to the first graders. nS

A Christmas tree and a number of

Christmas hooks wete presented to the

library by Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Denton,

and they were greatly appreciate

A BIG SELECTION

Christ
Cand

Tanger een
doz. $5

Calif. Oranges .......-
doz. 59 z

Englis Walnuts
........

Ib. Ze
Fresh Roasted P’nuts lb. 3@

t Nat. Nabis Shred Wheat bxs $7
Little Elf Puffed Wheat, cello pkg 9.4

t

L. E. Sweet Potatoes .........---
can Zic

Burco Coffee, Ib. pkg 4Q 3 Ib. 91

:
Donald Duck Orange Juice,

46 OZ. CAM «0... ees 2 cans 4Q
Our Lady Salad Dressin ...... qt. 43

t Noodle ......-.....::-
12 oz. pkg. 23°

Donald Duck Tomato Juice
AG OZ. CAM cccsec certs terens 26°

Silver Bar Pea ........ 2 No. 2 cans 29
Van Camp Pork & Beans, 9 No. 2 35

; Cigarettes... Carton 47

t
Fresh Endive .......ccccceee

Ib. 15

Earrots ........cces 3 bunches $c
Relery ois

Stalk QB
Cramberries .............ccseessees

lb. 25

MEATSPECIA |
Fresh Side «.........c:eeees

Ib. 39c

Pork Chops, rib end ..........
Ib. 49¢

Tenderized Steaks .............---
Ib. 69c

Ope Wed., Thurs.

-, : a .: a, ae os

and Friday night Christmas week. Close all day Christmas.
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MINNEAPOLI

POWER & MACHINERY

YOUR NEIGHBORHO DEALE

Your MM Dealer is equipped to service your MM

machinery right . . .
faster . . .

better! He has parts,
service, and experience matched to the quality de-

sign and performance of your economical, quality
MM Modern Machines. At those infrequent times

when even M drills, planters, harrows, cultivators,

Huskors, Harvestors, Visionlined Tractors, Power

Units and other MM Modern Machines need atten-

tion, look to your friendly MM Dealer.

PARTS Genuine MM machine parts give you genuine
MM performance, make your MM Modern Machine

factory fresh and fit for any farm task. MM machine parts

are tooled to closer tolerances, each part machined to fit

exactly right. Strict specifications are rigidly fgllowed, as-

suring you parts that duplicate the engineering skill and

superior quality that have made the MM trademark the

symbol of long-life dependability.

SERVICE MM provides prompt, courteous service by
men skilled in filling your needs now. Speedy attention by

your nearby, neighborhood dealer assures fewer lost hours

in the field. Thousands of MM Dealers provide expert

MM advice and aid to farmers throughout the country.

There&#39 an experienced MM Dealer near you!

EXPERIENCE MM factory trained dealers offer you

skilled MM craftsmanship. Schooled in the shop, experi-
enced in the field. MM Dealers have the ‘know-how’ that

pays off for you in expert attention to your every ma-

chinery problem. Cash in on MM skill and experience by

seeing your nearby MM

_

Dealer today!

Sell Your Scrap to Your Local Scrap Dealer ... .

Get Steel and Iron Back Into Production Channels

INNEAPOLIS-
PowE IMPLEME COMPA - MINNEAPOLI 1 MINNESOTA



QUICK BREAD QUEEN. Elsie Myers. 14,

Marshall, Mich., (Calhoun County), whose

quick bread won her the title of Champion

4-H Club Baker, demonstrates how it& done

at Michigan Stote College ot East Lansing.

THIS LITTLE FOX was shot by
Kenneth Vaughn, Hilliard,

Ohio, in a drive sponsore by
the FFA. About 60 farmers

participate in the hunt.

HUSBAND CALLING

CONTEST WINNERS

Mrs. Carl Rolstad ‘left:

and Mrs Odin Wenum

right show how they

call therr Husban ds

home at the Spring Wa

ey Wis Farmers Day

The program (consisting

strictly of home talent

was proof that the peo

ple of Sun Valley have

not forgotten the almost

fost art of how to enter et S ,
x

See for yourself how easily

tain. themselves and

LS
you

ca give your home

their nesghbors3

added charm, greater beauty

and more style with modern,

BEE GEE WINDOWS.

tf your lumber dealer cannot

SOLD! Sales chants of the tobacco auctioneers can
=

b

:

supply you. write wn-Graves Co..

.
now be heard at the four tobacco warehouses in Rip- r

199 Eost Miller Ave., Akron, Ohio.

ley, Brown County, Ohio — the only ones in the state.

J. B. Taylor, (second from left), auctioneer for the

Farmer and Union Warehouses, with buyers from the

PHONE OR VISIT YOUR NEAREST

large tobacco companies, is about to begin his chant
~

a,

over the first basket of burley to be sold.

a 1 A i
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average
of five ©
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of
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of all farm
field wor
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ore

gractor
equipme

ORDE YOUR HIGH QUALITY

CHICKS

actor-oper”
ition Powe

15 me

. itterent

work,
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than 80 per

Eggs hatched wn

protectes hatchery

sorte promptly

Gvor

three ween. oF

mechs Bootes 22
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AMR Hatcheries FEDS
Worthington Mine

are faster easie to use, ..are more dura
Puetmeaure

where ft pays

mest. This val-

wadle bookie!

ts full ef prot-

nure at an all time high you must

s not wasted but spreaa on you&quot

cient manner Today s New Idec

© you the most etficien?

models let

needs Ask

you these spreader

& get the most from

NEw IDEA
arviston  7bC MANUFAC TURING CORPORATION

FACTORIES Coldwater Ohio * Sandwich Hine

wcaccccccccanecesenesesesses
Dept. 462-4 Coldwater, ©eeeeccccse

.

New idea Form Equipment Co

sm ste entes ne pette: vor . we Sets me et

~ poses
fF yOuR S COU

rain 1C

One of the ana most radicaliy difteren:

tractors to come on the market during 1948 is this

Allis-Chaimers, featuring @ rear-mounted engine

ang a full line of front-mounted. quick-hitch com

panion implements The cultiwator on tractor above

can be attached or removed in five minutes tlar

newes?

just out ins Year is tne New Idea power take-of+

mower, which is designed for quick, easy hitching

to oll farm tractors equipped with standard power

take-ofts and drawbars.. All weight ts carriea anc

baiancea on mowers rubber-tired wheels

take-off lifts and lowers cutter bar

Power

New quvonset portable corn teede

wooden platform and skids tor ea

500 bushels of ear corn, elimina

the work required for feeding hog

New for 1946 is this Ar

produce-holder and milk

20 gallons of milk in ca

space for keeping garden
for days, as well as ampl

age of household foods



ntea ©

Moras

cent o*

Rratt Unity refrigerator

ooler designed to hoic

s Tl cu tt of storage
proayuce crisp ana tresr

soace tor efficient stor

King, such as this Surge installation, 1s

tne tarmers fancy much faster tnan you

think Starting an the Pacific Northwest it

to almost every state in the union Its

rges are numerous miles of steps can be

the operator works standing up. the gutter

removed, and its easy to wash up a

compact milking room after every milking

seguson, ‘left, and other executives of his

formed tractor manufacturing company at

ch.. inspect the first tractor off the as

line of the big new plant. This is @ dream

come true for Ferguson, Irish-born inventor of the

tamous Ferguson System of tractor and implements
who now has his own manufacturing source in the

United States tor the first time

TH Arttrafét FARM GIANT

UTILITY REFRIGERATO PRODUC HOLDE AND MILK COOLE

MAIL COUPON TODAY--.
1118 E. KIBBY ST.

ATTENTION DEALERS

Weite for details of Artkraft™ Dealer Piar

ITS BRAND NEW&#39;

Two GIANT compartments with top
openings provice 16 cubic feet of

ALL-PURPOSE cold wall “moist cold”
refrigeration. The -P compartment

with a water bath will quick cool | to

meet grade “A” requirements: -and
store 20 gallons of milk in special cans.

Space above the milk cans phus the
second compartment provide 11 cubic

feet to keep garden produce crisp and
market fresh for days: and for the re-

frigeration of regular household foods

Hi-Baked enamel finish on Bonderized
steel cabinet with stainless steel top.
virgin copper interior, heavy gauge
unitized welded angle and channel

re FRAME construction with
P. Hermetic unit provide the mostrugge construction in the industry

Sizes 633,&q x 233,& x 38” high

MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

LIMA, OMIO. U.S. A

Please send literature on FARM-GIANT and name cf nearest Gealer

NAME

CITY

ADDRESS

STATE

QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR OVER A QUARTER CENTURY
«Trademark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off

FERTIUIZE

help build the productivity of your soil

Muny farmers are using long-rotation
sastures, generou fertilized to

build up the valuable organic matter,

as a practical means of preventing
erosion and increasing the crop-pro-

ducing power of the soil

B fertilizing pastures with plant
toods of high potas and phosphat

content, you can nourish the healthy

growth of cover crops which add

needed organic matter to the soi. In

this way, you prepare the land tor the

tuture productio of cultivaced crops,
jand at the same time provide at

dane money-saving forage for your
livestock

You will mad it pronabdl to de-

pend high
,

as so many other farmers

have for nearly forty years, tor the

muineral-mch plant foods you need

for pastures and other crops.
ttomal Fertilizer Agent

is prepare to hel you select the

pla foods bese suited to the require
meats of your crops. See him now —

plac your order earl for Intecna-

tional crop-producing plant foo ts to

sbe sure of obtaining the ferr lizers

thac will give you satisfactio at bar-

best time.

eA f&lt;a
‘Seu

Interna:

tom.

corte Waceer Di

Photo Credits: E. Niedermeyer, M.S. C., Harry Herlin, John

Jacumski, Raiph Woodin
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By SUSA L 2 the Yul

Log Suru
it& Christmas Eve and as the yvle log burns, let&drow up our easy chairs while we rest and chat abit. You&#39 been so busy with your holiday bak-ing, your Christmas ‘shoppin and gift- that

you haven&# had a moment to wonder what theChristmas tree held for you. Somewa no mother
ever thinks about that.

So I&#3 tucked some su

There&# a steamed pudding for your Christmasdinner; that&# in the drum- object all done
up with huge silver bows. And that large goldenbox swinging from a lower branch contains fruitCHOCOLATE CARAMELS
cake. You&# be able to kee that for months, !hope, but that may depend upon your holiday

cu
bihtcorn syrup Lisp sa guests!ae coin ie

oe cu a
cream There&# Christmas Stellen, of course — markedwith Mother&# name. And it wouldn&#3 be Christ.

mas without cookies, would it? If you peek into

Cup star chocolate

up. chocolate. salt, and cream Place
i constantly until sugar is dissolved and mix-

.

ti boring over low heat until mixture forms a the poinsettia box beneath the tree,: you& find it&
Palloom cold water. surring constanly after mixture begins

crammed full of Yuletide cookies for this. gay 1948
veken Pour into tichtly buttered 8.x 4x 3 inch pan. (Do

season.
hot scrape pan Let stand until cold) Mark with knife in 3 z

re

AMEN SG : turn cold slab top side up: cut in squares. There ore refreshme for tonight on the tablesharp blade

—

Let stand in cool place 2
near the fir — a luscioustch caramel in waxed paper

that&# very special. Then there are piles of pop-corn balls and loads of candy for all the family to
enjoy ;

MERRY CHRISTMAS my friends
. . . and aHAPPY NEW YEAR! -

&

Y
retresnm

lida
pockbone

of rer

,
the 4

7 fups-shortening
STOLLEN

—

a Yuletide favorite of Old World and New World alike

pl

~ cups sugar
Chopped candied en

4
co eiae jelly pkg. yeast. compressed or 2°: cups sifted flour (about)

hopped ca I2 eggs
dry ‘

cup raisins
.

lb. chopped blanched al ‘y cup lukewarm water ‘
cup chopped citronmonds

“ys cup milk ‘
cup chopped candied cher-

tbs broken pecans 2 tbIsp shortening
ries

2 tbisp vanilla extract ‘) cup sugar 2 tblsp. melted buttertsp salt
Confectioners Sugar Icing. chop-egg

ped nuts.

ts. add sherry or frat juice Cover and let stand over ‘2 tsp grated lemon rind
nigh ttogether four spices and salt Cream together shorteningtnd sugar until futly Add ielly and mix thoroughly Beat eggs and Soften yeast in lukewarm water. Scald milk. Add shortening, sugar

add to creamed mixture alt Tnately with flour mixture Add nuts and and salt) Cool to lukewarm. Add cup flour. Mix well. Add soft-

-

asmallamountatat » Add vanilla extract Bake in greased ened yeast. egg and lemon rind. Beat well. Add raisins, citron and

lined ns oven 300) to 325° F Bake large cake chernes Add enough more flour to make a soft dough. Turn out on

hours
all vidual cakes 2&# x 4 inches. hour Coo} lehtly floured board and knead until smooth. Place in greased bowl

cakes in pans When coo! cakes may be garnished with fruits and nuts. Cover and let rise until doubled (about 1% hours). Punch down. Di-

Makes about 4 fruit cakes
.

vide into 2 equal portions. Let Test 10 minutes. Roll each portioninto an oval 34” thick. Brush one half of each oval with melted butter.

Glaze for Fruit Cakes Iocap sugar cup corm syrup. & cup water Fold over hke large parkerhouse rolls. Do not press edges together

Combine ineredients and cook until mixture forms thick syrup. Cool
ace on vreased baking sheets. Let rise until doubled (about 45 min-

Spread on cake While moist arrange garnish of candied fruits and Bake in moderate oven (350 F.) about 30 minutes. Frost lightly
nuts Wrap in cellophane or store in covered containers

with Confectioners Suear Icing and sprinkle with nuts. Makes 2.



HOLLY WREATH NUT CAKE Tyme Cau ery}
i Goo EatiMeasure mto stfter

2°, cups sifted cake
flour

2 tsp double-acting
baking powder

1&# tsp salt
14, cups sugar

Measure wntto mixing
bowl

cup of shortening
(room temp !

Measure into cup

milk fsee below

for amount

tsp orange ex

tract

l tsp) almond ex

tract

Hare ready

3 eges and lege volk unbeater

to} cup hnedy Chopped nut meats

tase cup nulk with butter. margarine or lard) Use “ cup milk

vegetable shortening is used

Mia By hand or ata low speed of mixer Str shortening just to soften

Sift ain dry ingredients Add milk and mix until all flour ts dampened
Add eges and beat minute longer

Count only actual beating time

—

Allow about

Scrape bow! and spoon often

Bake in moderate oven (375 F hour or

Spread with trosting and decorate with wreath of cut citron

ho cherris

PY ahead for

Try nes — mL) uit

Pre ahi

Are spare ribs, neck bones, liver, tongue, and other odds and ends a

problem with you at butchering time?

wt Christmas Ket for You
A whoe treasu-e chest of recipes for Christmas good
ves awaits your request. dust drop a note to SUSAN

LOWE RURAL GRAVURE in care of this newspaper

and as» for your tree Holiday Recipe Kit

This year, instead of rushing to use up these smaller piece im-

mediately, put them up in a pickle made with Morton&#39; ‘Tender

Quick. Use them at your leisure, You&#39 have some of the grandest

eating you ever sat down to,

For your hams and bacon, cure with Morton&#39; Tender Quick and

Sugar Cure. Your meat will be firm, sweet, tender, perfectly cured

from rind to bone—the best-tasting, best keeping hams you ever had.

Curing from the inside out and from the outside in, the Morton

Way is faster and it’s safer. More than a million farm families use

no other method.

Cure your hams this easy, simple, safer Morton Way

TRADITION demands that Christmas Pudding top the dinner

STEAMED PUDDING

cup chapped

Cup chap; ear

cup choppec
mix thorou

blended

Combing

cur
firn

cup fruit

x Wel Pour r 4

Cover tightly Place mold or

or Ke Add boiling water to halt

Keep water at boring pont Steam tor

Hes betere unmoiding. Serve warn

First — Dissolve Mor-

tons Tender Quick in

water and pump along

the bones. This fastact

ing curing pickle starts

caring INSIDE... helps
prevent bone cunt, oft

favor, under-cured spots.

Then — Rub the ourvide

with Morton&#39;s Sugar
Cure) This complete

sugarcuring salt strikes

in tram the OUTSIDE,

curing toward the center

wives a thorough cure,

and rich, smoke flavor.

For delicious sausage,

use Morton&#39;s Sausage
Seasoning. Its a rare

blend of sal peppers,

sage, and other choice

spices, ready to use

Just add to the meat and

grind

The secret of the exceptional quality

of Morton cured meat is the special in

gredienty in Tender-Quick that bring

out and: intensify the rich meat favors

hidden in the meat cells and which you

don&# ordinarily experience. It also adds

dehaous taste and firmnesy to the tat.

Cure your meat the improve

WHERE TO BUY IT. Products advertised in Rural Gravure

are sald only through loca! dealers. If you do not know

the name of the dealer for any product, phone or write thee

office of this newspaper



Th Surg Syst
&

=! THIS Book
Wa

BYAUETRU Gi aC ky

will explai
Our Free Book

WHY.
eo

describes the Surge
Svstem oot milking

cows and answers a lot of vour questions... ask us

Fill Out and MAIL Thi COUPO

BABSON BROS. CO.

2843 W. 19th St., Chicago 23, Ill., Dept. 2999

Gentlemen: Please send me intormation on the Surge
Svstem ot Milking

Neem

MIDK COWS

Der

of Milking Cows

...and yo still ge TU & PUL

whether you use an up to the last minute

Surg Syste of milking cows or whether you

milk in a very old barn, the Surge gives you

the stimulating downward and forward TUG

and PULL that gets the milk so quickly and so

safely... that’s why in 1948 many thousands

of dairy farmers have switched to a Surge.

BABSON BROS. CO., Chicago
2843 West Nineteenth St., Chicago 23, Illinois

Copyright 14us by Babson Bros Co.

SYRACUSE » HOUSTON e LOS ANGELES + KANSAS CITY

TORONTO + ATLANTA e SEATTLE « MINNEAPOLIS
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MENTONE CITIZEN DIES

EARLY WEDNESDAY MORNING

William Ray Rush, a well-known

resident of Mentone, died at 6:30 a.

m. Wednesday at the state hospital
at Logansport. due to at ailment.

He had been in poor health for the

past three years

Mr. Rush, who had been rural

mail carrier at Mentone 22 years,

was a member of the State Rural Let-

ter Carriers’ Association, and served

as secretary a period of seven

years before his retirement due to ill

health. He was also a member of the

Mentone Masome lodge and of the

district Past Masters’ Assoctation.

a

ior

for

for years and had been active in civic

affairs

The deceased was born in

county March 12, 1891, the son of Bert

and Elva (Coomler) Rush. The fam-

ily moved to the Mentone community

45 years July 7, 1915.

married Goshert
ago

to. Bernice

;ment and
He}

had been a member of the Lions clu | well gesture to the Clark family.

COUNTY PARTY TO BE HELD

AT MENTONE NEXT WEDNESDAY

Assistant County Agent Bill Johnson

was in Mentone Wednesday making

arrangements for a big county-wide
arewell party for Mr. and Mrs. Joe | and professional people, organizations

Clark and family, at the community

building. on Wednesday evening, Dec.

29, starting at seven o&#39;cl

Joe Clark has served as county agent

for over 1 years and will terminate

ris service January first.

Plans are for a cooperative dinner

for everyone that would like to attend,

There will be a program of entertain-

various clubs and groups

will join in making this a fine fare-

ofMentone is appreciative being

chosen as the host city for this event

Grant | and a welcome is extended to every-

;one to enjoy your supper and the ev-

he Was FRANKLIN

Surviving relatives include his wife;

four daughters, Virginia, at home;

Mrs. Miles Manwaring, Mentone, and

Mrs. Thurman Ridgway an Mrs. For-

rest Huffer, of South Bend; three

sons, Paul and Don, at home, and

Car) of Alvin, Texas; his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Bert Rush, of Mentone, and

three brother&#39 Roy, a twin brother,

and Fred of near Mentone, and Earl

cf Detroit, Michigan, and five grand-

children. One sun, Earl, lust his life in

World War II while serving with the

Marines on Iwo Jima

The body will be taken to the home

Friday afternoon at two o&#39;clo and

then taken to the Mentone Methodist

church at 12:00 noon Sunday where

funeral services will be held at two

o&#39;cl that afternoon. Rev. E. E. De-

witt, assisted by Rev. David Gosser,

will offciate. The Johns funeral home

will be in charge.

PSI IOTA XI REPORT

To the number of people who have

inquired about the fireplaces and the

planting of trees at Veterans’ Park, we

are able to make a‘report.

The Psi Iota Xi sorority spent $92.50

for the trees which are planted there.

The sorority is also responsible for the

erection of the double unit fireplace

at the east side of the park.

These additions are appreciated and

will add much to the recreational val-

ue of Veterans’ Park.

ening’s entertainment here.

FARM BUREAU

NEW YEAR&#39;S PARTY

Franklin Township Farm Bureau is

having a New Year&#3 party and oyster

supper December 31 at 7:00. All mem-

bers are urged to attend and a good

time is anticipated.

ON COMMITTEE

Dr. A. P. Hauss of New Albany, Ind-

iana ,president of the Indiana State

Medical Association for 1949, has an-

;nounced the appointment by Dr. Dan

Urschel of Mentone as a member of

the state Association&#3 committee on

Rural Medical Care.

URGES INOCULATION OF PETS

As there are several cases of rabies

in animals in neighboring counties,

Dr. T. S. Schuldt, county health offi-

cer, is urging that all cats and dogs

be properly protected by inoculation.

Rabies shots are effective for about

10 months.

WALSH »*

An eight pound daughter was born

on Dec. 17 to Mr. and Mrs. Manley

(Pat) Walsh, at the McDonald hos-

pital.
The new daughter has been named

Patricia Ann. Mrs. Walsh and the

new baby were brought home the fore

part of the week.

Mentone, Ind., December 22 1948

|MENTONE CITIZENS EXTEND

SEASON&#39; BEST WISHES TO ALL

Again as we are entering the climax

of the Christmas season, we are proud
to present the greetings of the business

{and individuals, to everyone in the

|Mentone area. These people are sin-

|cere when they send their best wishes

\for your health and happiness — and
| the fact that each year many approach

me weeks in advance requesting a res-

lervation of a Christmas message,

proves their interest and sincerity.
An effort is made each Christmas

to contact every business and profes-
sional person in the Mentone area and

extend an invitation to them to join
in this annual message of good cheer

and sincere thanks. As you check over

the names of these people, let their

messages warm your. heart and

rekindle the fire of friendship for

happiness and prosperity Whether we

dwell within or without a city limit

has no bearing upon our dependence

{upon one another. We in town realize

there would be no town without the

rural citizens, and without a town and

industrial areas there would be no

market for rural products or the man-

ufactured products which we all need

to help make this world a better place
in which to live.

HARMAN — KAY

Mrs. Frieda Kay and Frank P. Har-

man, both residents of this county,

were married Sunday in a ceremony

performed at Churubusco by Rev. Wil-

son, a brother-in-law of the former.

Attendants at the ceremony were Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Hartman, of War-

saw, brother-in-law and sister of Mrs.

Harman.

Mr. and Mrs. Harman have gone to

Florida where they will

winter.

FINE CHRISTMAS LIGHTING

Through the efforts of the Mentone

Merchants’ Association and interested

citizens, Mentone&#3 Main street is as

well and attractively lighted as almost

any city. The merchants, however, are

otherwise, to this worthy

when the proper time arrives.

spend the;

planning even better for future years.;

and I&#3 sure that almost everyone is|iously ill in the Woodlawn hospital at

lin tavorMscontributin financially or Rochester, remains in a serious con-

endeavor | dition, yet he seemingly was showing

Subscription— Per Year

MENTONE LUMBER FIRST

IN HOLIDAY DECORATIONS

The Mentone Lumber Company won

the $25 first prize in the holiday dec-

orations contest sponsored by the Men-

tone Merchants’ Association. Wm. Mol-

lenhour and Ethan Kaufman, of War-

saw, the judges in the contest, stated

that they considered the effort behind

the project when the prize was given
to the Lumber Company.

Very likely most citizens had already
‘chosen the lumber company display as

one of the chief contenders for the

major prize. The glory in this winning
will go to every member of the lumber

firm, as each employee helped in its

creation.

Second prize of $15 went to the Jones

Beauty and Barber Shops with their

displays, which reflected the general
Christmas spirit.

Onginality, in the words of the

Judges, prompted them to choose the

|

display at the Dr. Dan Urschel build-

jing for third place and a $5 prize.
Denton Abbey was the creator of this

display, we are told.

Many other displays in town were

‘close contenders in the prize contest,
as there are several more of prize
winning quality,

im sure I express the sentiments

of the Merchants’ Association when I

extend congratulations and thanks to

every business firm and individual for

town in true holiday style. Also their

tthanks to the Midwest Spring Mfg.
Co. for the cash prizes.

WRITES FROM KOREA

Pfc. Alvin F. Kinzie, service man sta-

tioned in Korea, writes: “I want to

thank the Mothers of World War II,
of Mentone, for the very nice box that

I received yesterday noon. It is sure

a good feeling to know that some of

the people back there at home are

thinking of the boys who are spending
their time overseas.” His address is:

R. A. 45038475, Hq. Co. Ist Repl. De-

pot, APO 815, care of Postmaster, San

Francisco, Calif.

Forrest‘ Kesler, who has been ser-

improvement Wednesday.

their part in helping to decorate our
.
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birthday of their daughter, Kathleen NOTICE TO EGG SHIPPERS

Bethel.
The big attraction was a birthday

cake centered with one candle. The

guest of honor, after opening her gifts

(with some parental aid) retired early.

Those present to enjoy the celebra-

tion were: the great grandmother,
Mrs. Lavina Shinn; the grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn, Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Shoemaker and son

Teddy; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blodgett

Due to the fact that Christmas and

New Years come on Saturday this year,

egg shippers are advised that eggs will

be received and loaded on the Friday

previous to both holidays.

MENTONE EG SHIPPING ASS&#3

LET THE FACTS SPEAK

Speakin to the Wholesale Beer Association of Ohio, Feb. 7, 1947,

Kenneth Laird said, “Ten million GIs have learned to know and like

beer much earlier than they would have as civilians. For five

years there has been no need to sell. Uncle Sam has

been your sales manager, and the best you ev

NEWS? PHONE 38
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CHURCH OF CHRIST, Mentone, Ind.
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Truman Long plans on leaving

Thursday for Iowa to spend the Christ-

mas Vacation with his son Justin and

family
eotce

Mr. at

children

Vacation 1

Mrs. Wayne Nellans and

spending the Christmas

Florida

id
id

are

Earl Araerson and Bull Weisweaver

are expr back o Thursday eve-

ning from a hunting trip in South Car-

olina

ete

Dale Kelly and Malcolm Long are

spending their vacation in Florida,

where they plan on getting in some

good golfing
a

A number of Christmas greetings

have been received in Mentone from

Rev. and Mrs. Irwin, of Seward, Al-
‘

aska. The cards have a picture of the

Irwins, and show interior and exterior

pictures of their church there. The

snow covered mountain in the back-

ground and the fringe of icicles on

the church roof prove they&# having

some real winter up there. =

Mrs. Maude Snyder went to Evans-

ville on Tuesday, where she plans to

spend the holidays with her son Rob-

ert and family.
eoece

Friends were very happy to see Rev.

S. M. Hill out on the streets of Men-

out for the first time in five months.

He is feeling much better.

D. A. R.

The Anthony Nigo Chapter enjoyed

their Christmas party on Tuesday eve-

ning at the home of Mrs. Max Snyit
Mrs. Everett Rathfon and Mrs.

Sherman Bybee had charge of the

program. Mrs. Rathfon read the

Christmas Story for the scripture read-

ing. Mrs. Vance Johns, a guest, gave

a very interesting Christmas story of

little Carol Bird.

Santa Claus distributed gifts to all

present. During the social hour the

hostess, assisted’ by Mrs. Miles Man-

waring, served refreshments in keep-

ing with the season. The Chapter will

meet in January at the home of Mrs.

Arthur Brown.

CELEBRATES FIRST BIRTHDAY

A family dinner was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shinn

tone this week. On Tuesday he was}

and daughter Suzzanah.

SEE...

THE NEW

EASY
SPIN RINSE

WASH
$199.95

MENTONE, IND.

& Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS!

HATFIELD APPLIANCE

SEWIN
MACHINES

NEW MODERN

DOMESTICE and
FREE WESTINGHOUSE

Manufacturers of America’s
Finest Sewing Machines

for 78 Years

Good Used Machines

MODERN ELECTRIC
$49.5 up.

Q

Parts and service for all makes.

Treadle Machines made modern
Electric

LOWERY SEWING SER.

$44 B Market St. WARSAW

Phone 1465R

bC on

MER

Monday evening to celebrate the first

Cit Wide Eg Co.
S.

a Re

b&

BERGWERK
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CHRISTMAS

LOOK BELOW

Set of White Dishes for six
.............. ce.

$ 8.98

Set of Flowered Dishes for six
0000000000000.

10.45
Everhart Round Electric Roasterette

................

8.50
Genera! Electric Casserole

coovveeeeeveceeeees

All American Pressure Cooker
..........000.....00....

18.75
Blue Enameled Roasters

....................
«$1.69 to 2.50

_

Plastic Shower or Window Curtain Set
............

6.98

Few Pieces of Revere Ware

3-Heat Electric Pads
Heat Lamp Base

oeed

Heat Lamps (Infra vere
cecccecscessesseaee

$1.16 to 2. 9
Bed Lamps

0000000. ceecece cece eeeeeeeee eee

$2.95 to 8.60

Campfield Pop-up Toasters (none better)
....

22.00
Desk Lamps

00000000000ooccccec cece es

$3.75 to 10.00
Table Lamps (Special) ........00000.......:.ccceees

4.00

Ash Tray (floor model)
...0.00...0000...000 ccc cceec cece

5.98

BeeVac Sweeper and attachments
...............

59.95

Tricycles
a S

enti

orenneeuinennd ararensereawrereretenerarerirtoes

$10.50 to 15.75
Mercury Meta Wagons (red)

2.0.00...
10.75

Metal Tool Boxes
esr esgc rear oreseen ra rate rare ocoeoreteeTORMTeaTN Nero

8.75

Dominion Automatic 2-slice Toaster
................

13.75

Electric Troms
oo....0000...ccecc cc cceee ccc eeeeccceeceecceeeeeeeees

10.95

Comb. Waftle Maker and Sandwich Toaster ....14.95
*l4 H.P. Electric Grinders

................

$39.95 to 53.19

Sunbeam Electric Razors
.................00..ccccee

23.50

Bicycles, Girl’s or Boys’ «..............0.:::c:eeeeeeeeetes

39.95

‘All Toys and Games Greatly Reduced in Price

Specia Low Prices on Table Radios till Christmas

Door Chimes ........................654 20 o all
3

Xmas

~

PET HARD
PHONE 125 MENTONE, IND.

W close at 6:00 Friday Night, the 24th.

9.95,

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. James Good of Elk-

hart spent the week end here with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J, Good.

Mrs. Loren Kramer, who has been

confined to her home for the past
week because of illness, is slowly im-

proving.

Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and daughter
Roberta, and Mrs. Charles Good and

son Joe attended a Christmas program

at Rochester Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Haines and

family of Mishawaka, and Mr. and

Mrs. Herman Haines and son of War-

saw were the Sunday guests of their

sisters, Misses Nora and Alice Haines.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Walsh of Chi-

eago spent the week end at their home

here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family will be Christmas guests of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Forest Calvert

and family of near Rochester.

Estil Bryant of near Akron was a

guest of his mother, Mrs. Cora Bry-
ant.

;

Charley Green and Nelson Overmyer
attended a lodge meeting at Rochester

Thursday evening.

Marion and Richie Holloway are

confined to their home because of ill-

ness.

CHRISTMA

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott spent Sat-

urday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. David Swihart have

returned to their home here after

spending some time with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lloyd Krouse and husband

near Argos. Mr. and Mrs. Krouse have

just returned to their homé after en-

joying a motor trip to Arizona and

California.

Mr. and Mrs.:Eou Grove and Mrs.

Charles Good spent Saturday after-

noon in Rochester.

Mrs. Raymond Bowers is assisting
at the Green Lunch room this week.

Russell Chapman, who has been con-

fined to his home because of illness

{for the past week, is slowly improving.

Lavoy Montgomery spent
forenoon in Mentone.

Mrs. Frank Arter has returned to her

home after caring for Mrs. Harry
Wagoner, who has been quite ill at

her -home. Her condition is reported
to be improving.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alber and daugh-
ter spent Saturday evening in Roch-

ester.

The Talma school wil close on Fri-

day, December 24, at noon, and reopen

on January 3.

Tuesday

Big Cotton Crop
The U. S. 1947 cotton crop is esti-

mated at 11,508,00 bales of 500
pounds each out of a world total of
26,100,000 bales.

\s

i

CHRIST GREETI

AND BEST WISHES FOR YOUR

“HAPPINESSS!

KAD FAR PRODUC
CORPORATION

15 Harrison St. New York City
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FOR THAT last minute gift, remember

Frances Plew at Palestine for House

of Stuart items. Phone 12 on 13, Bur-

ket.
tf

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 54R3, or New Paris 468.

N3tf

USED table model radios, $7.50, $10.00,

$15.00 $17.50. Good buys at Coopers’

Store. .

STORM SASH, Storm doors, whatnot

shelves, wall racks, book cases, ete.

Made to your order Information

phone 2 on 173, Mentoné or contact

Eugene Weirick. pgp

BOX GIFT WRAPPINGS, seals, rib-

bon and string regular price $1.25,

close out at 75¢. -Peterson’s Hard-

ware, Mentone.

TWO BUCKLE overshoes just arrived.

Ball Band, red soles Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE— Good Katahdin potatoes,

$1.75 per cwt, at the warehouse in

Silver Lake, Ind. Also onions. They

will be 25¢ higher next month. — W.

R. Wedrick Farms, Inc. pD15tfc

FOR SALE

clover hay

east and
&

Good, clean wire-baled

Fred Rush, miles

north of Mentone. D22p

ZENITH F M RADIOS, $9
95 and up.

See and he. rem at Coopers’ Store.

We trade. P if desired. —

Coopers Store

ents

WE HAVE a nice selection of knee-

hole desks, in walnut, mahogany or

blonde finish, priced $34.9 up. Chairs

to match, $4.95 up; desk sets $2.75

up; desk lamps $1.9 up. — Argos

Furniture Store, Argos, Ind. Open

evenings till Christmas, also every

day including Thursday.

FOR SALE —
Broiler chicks — New

Hampshire or Rock Red Cross for

January delivery. Place orders now.

Kesler Egg Farm & Hatchery,

Mentone phone 3-83. tf

SET OF 8, series, Xmas tree lights,

close out at $1.25; set of 7. independ-

ent, Xmas tree lights, close out at

$2.25: set of 7, independent outdoor

Xmas tree lights, close out at $3.25,

while they last.—Peterson’s Hard-

ware, Mentone.

COAL HAULING: Truckload lots di-

rect from the mines. Also carpenter

work wanted. — J. L. Rithison, on

Boganwright farm. D22p

PT

eee

SEE THE new Easy Spin Rinse.—Hat-

field Applinace, Mentone.
SS

FOR SALE—Good eating potatoes for

$1.5 per cwt., during December. Also

No. potatoes and Spanish onions.

__Flmer Hoffman, 9-96, Mentone.

D29p

CHAIRS would be appreciate by any-

one on your Christmas list. We still

have a nice selection of colors and

covers in platform rockers. tilt-backs

and the popular combinations, from

$24.9 up. — Argos Furniture Store,

Argos, Ind. Open evenings till Christ-

mas.
cerns

=7

GOOD USED WASHER, $f — Hat-

field Appliance, Mentone.

STORM SASH AND DOORS, any size

you need made to order. Will install

—Chancey Swihart, phone 2424 Tip-

pecanoe.
. D2atfce

STILL somebody left on your Christ-

mas list? We have a good selection

of choice and appropriate mer-

chandtse yet for anyone on your list.

Come in! — Argos Furniture Store,

Argos, Ind. Phone 962. Open eve-

nings this week until Christmas.

FOR SALE—! girl& bike, 25” wheel,

$15; boy& bike, 25& wheel, $20, both

in good condition. Philco car radio,

built-in speaker, will fit any model

car, almost new, §40.—Don Emmons,

Mentone. D22p

|TABLE MODEL RADIO $17.9 to

$21.00. Come get one. — Petersons

Hardware, Mentone.
;

FOR SALE—5 electri brooder stoves.

Will not sell séparately. Call At-

wood 312.
a 1p
ane

FOR SALE—Baled red clover hay, first

and second cutting; als baled wheat

straw, wire tied bales—Harold Wal-

ters, phone on 171, Mentone. 1

FOR SALE—Like new Airline radio

phonograph 18th century mahogany

cabinet. Record storage space. FM

can be installed. $115—Rev. John

Knecht, phone 3 on 176, Mentone. 1p

FOR SALE-—Estate Heatrola in very

goo condition —M. O. Bryan, phone

10 on 99, Mentone. lc

ee

PLENTY OF LAMPS—Filoor, $7.9 up;

table $2.9 up; vanity $5.9 pair up;

novelty $3.9 up; desk $1.9 up. —

Argos Furniture Store, Argos, Ind.

Phone 962.
Se

ene

emei

FOR CHRISTMAS—Do you want a

puppy for Christmas? See Carl

Whetstone. lp
eee

REGISTERED Hampshire bred gilts

to farrow in March| Popular blood

lines. — Lester Blackburn, Warsaw

Route 5. D29p

WANTED TO BUY—A brooder house.

Call Atwood 312. Ip

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY— Kir-

by sweepers.— Borden, Roch-

ester R. 5, telephone 667W or 238

Rochester. lp
iene

GEORGE LONG expects to have some

good certified Benton seed oats for

this spring& planting. Phone 9 on 89,

Mentone.
~

Ip

JUST RECEIVED new shipment in

time for Christmas, of living room

suites, wide selection of latest colors;

all in goo covers with goo con-

struction, $99.9 up—Argos Purni-

ture Store, Argos Ind. Phone 962. -

FOR SALE—1941 Supey, DeLuxe Ford,

new paint, fair tires, all in average

condition. Priced to sell. — Walter

Barkman, call 22, Mentone. lc

WHEN IN BURKET,

EAT
SPORT CENTER CAFE

Ope 6:00 AM. &# midnight

and Sunday

—==————————S
—$$——S—S=S=S=S=S=S=—

Se

—=a owe

FOR...

HIGH PRIC ...
PRO RETU

UNITE STATES EG C
348 GREENWIC ST.,

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

and a Reliable, Stead Qualit

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO
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CO Sy a GI OO OG OO I OG OR OR A | COUNTRY NEICHE TO NOTION, TO TARA TERS

HOME EC CLUB

The Country Neighbors Home Econ-| Income tax time is here again. This

omics Club held its annual Christmas| Office will be prepared to file. your

$

|

meeting at the home of Mrs. Tabert tax as before, but we must have your

“#
| Richardson. The day started with a cooperation.

:

delicious baked ham dinner prepared} There are several changes in the

|

by the hostess and her assistants, Mrs. law and it may be necessary for you

Martin Notz and Mrs. LeRoy Norris,|to file a joint return. Will you please

:

After the noon meal, Mrs. Richard} contact Mrs. Robert Reed, Mentone

:

|

Nota, president, conducted the regular

|

Phone 3-80, for appointments.

business meeting. The meeting opened THOMAS F. FITZGERALD

‘a

|

with the pledge to the flag. Noel, song ane ee

of the month, and Silent Night, were

sung by the group. -

% Today good will may starve te

=

At the close of the business sessio death. Keep it alive with customer

an installation .of officers was held.}| courtesy and careful advertising.

During the candle light service the

|

eens

new officers each received a corsage of

t/roses and the old officers were pre-

Setaete

eine

tie

as

caus

*lsented gifts. The installation service

fw thank you as we&# like to do, $l was conducted by Mrs. Allen Heren- For HER

Is far bevon our powers; ,

deen, past president of the club.
.

;

.
;

The new president, Mrs. Robert XMAS PRESENT

For ifowe hdd no friends like you ‘S| cook, then appointed a cémmittee for

There&#3 be no firm hike ours,
the club books and to choose lesson give a

: leaders for the next year.
:|

om the attendance contest Mrs. Rus-

sell Walters, captain of a team, lost

to Mrs. Glen Law, captain of the other

PREMIUM EGG CO., Inc. team, by one point. The new captains CLEM for next year are Mrs. William Rath- E
JACK J. RAIFMAN bun and Mrs. George Craig.

i F3 Greenwich St. New York 13 N. 9 Opening of Christmas gifts reveale
the secret pals. The door prize was

s. .. -. . :: s. &lt;. ss ss &lt;. os &lt; ss
“| won by Mrs. Tabert. Richardson.

HATFIELD APPLIANCE

Cy SE SP Oa PH OA OR OE OA OE New secret pal names were drawn
Mentone

=

—_

———
a

———=

|

and everyone realized an enjoyable

A

EE

| a! eS much too soon,

ladeeta

ee

ei

ST

Eg Shipper

||

GET TH FACTS

NOTIC

|

cepLABA LO
Creighton Brothers have an excellent outlet for

top quality white eggs.
.

Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.
_

. Up to 33 year term.

.
Pay all — any part — any time.

No appkecatio appraisa or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

.
Membership stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.
‘

.
More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

ers.

Creighto Bros
||

NOR CENT IN NLA.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

Located on U. 8. 30 West of Warsaw 2 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

ROUTE 5 WARSAW PHONE 153) WARSAW 315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

Due to the approachin hatching season we

must discontinue shipping to this outlet. If you have

not been getting top prices, come and see us. We

can give you the information that it takes to produc

top quality eggs and receive the highest prices. We

are not buying eggs; we only want to give this inform-

ation to the egg producer in this area.

.

aryanur wn\o

For top prices see

—
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M. O:. MENTZER

DAVE’s Real Estat
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Dan and Ruth Urschel
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# Post Office Employees
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+

Abbey zy. -Orpha Blue -- sa Rickel DR. E. D. ANDERSON
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c Mary Ann Stanford
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TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

Now
...

when echoes of And the employees and

.
s
iF

§

;

the angel choir are heard

throughout the land, it is
time to pause and count

our blessings. They are

more numerous by far

than we had imagined, for
which we should be duly

grateful.

members of this concern

are grateful to you for the

happy relationship we

have enjoyed during the

year, and pledge ourselves

to strive still more ear-

nestly to deserve your
continued friendship.

CO-OP. OIL STATION
CO-OP. MILL
CO-OP. EGG DEPT.

CO-OP. HARDWARE DEPT.

CO-OP. BUILDING DEPT.
CO-OP. NEWS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MANAGER AND EMPLOYEES.

NORTH INDIAN COOPERA ASSOCIA
S
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NELSON POULTRY FARM
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c. & H. TRUCKING COMPANY
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EBERS’ WHAT-NOTS & NOVELTIES

MR. AND MRS. RUSSELL EBER & EMPLOYEES
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BAKER & BROWN.
JEWELRY & APPLIANCE STORE
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MENTONE LOCKER PLANT, Inc.

CURLEY & LARRY ZEKE & CALVIN

Earl, Mariam & Jack
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LAKE TRAIL CAFE

“SMITTY and BARKY”
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We wish you at Christmas many happy hours and
trust we may serve you in the future.

MRS. HOWARD SHOEMAKER
INSURANCE

CRYSTAL DAIRY
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NiINED FRUIT

RACKERS ..

e soaples suds

all flavors

ne Bee, plain
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L ms Spay 2

Brand, 21/2 si ze Yc
&

Ib. pkg Rc #
tb. phe 38 #

lb. box BY 4
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box 25°
4

alg boxes 23°
|

:

10 oz. bottle AT 3

.

Bottle 15
%
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X ALILs

c GRAPEFRUIT

\ BERRIES
...-

CELERY
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SUNKIST ORANGES ......-..55

HEAD LETTUCE

.2 bunches 2A§
Broccoli, Cauliflower, Mush-

.
English Walnuts,

Xe

Brazil Nuts, P unuts, Pecans

rsdayw aiRa Fridiay Night Until 9: 00

CLOSED ALL DAY S: ATURDAY
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CORN BORER GAINS IN 38 corn borer control measures: (1) clean

COUNTIES; DECREASES IN $3 plowing when all the stalks are turned

under: (2) use of hybrid corn; (3) late

Corn borer infestation in Indiana | Planting
has increased in 38 of the major corn| According to the survey, the follow-

growing counties while it has de-| ing countis had a decrease in corn

creased in 33, according to Frank N,| borers: Laporte. Elkhart, Lagrange,

Wallace, state entomologist. whose Steuben, Kosciusko, Noble, DeKalb,

staff just completed a survey for the! Whitley, Allen, Wells, Benton, Warren,

Indiana Department of Conservation. Tippecanoe, Vermillion, Fountain,

This survey was made of 71 Hoosier Parke, Putnam, Hendricks, Boone,

counties considered important in rais-| Owen. Vigo, Sullivan, Gibson, Posey,

ing corn crops
Vanderburg, Hancock, Henry, Shelby,

Of the counties investigated. White Rush, Bartholomew, Dearborn. Ohio,

ranked the highest in infestation with Switzerland.

247 borers for each 100 stalks. Fulton These counties showed an increase:

Was second with 210 borers for each Lake, Porter, Newton, Jasper, St. Jos-

100 stalks. Owen county had the low-

|

eph. Starke, Marshall, Pulaski, Ful-

est infestation rating of those surveyed ton, White, Cass, Miami, Wabash,

with only 2.8 borers per stalk. Although

|

Huntington, Adams, Carroll, Howard,

many counties show a corn borer in-| Grant, Jay, Blackford, Clinton, Tip-

crease over last year, they are far be-| ton, Madison, Delaware, Randolph,

low infestation marks of 1942 Hamilton, Montgomery, Marion, John-

Department of Conservation officials

|

son. Wayne. Fayette, Union, Decatur,

are not alarmed about a seasonal in-| Franklin, Ripley, Jefferson, Clay, Knox.

crease, as weather conditions have al oe

When it’s Lumber...
Call our Number —:&#

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119)
great bearing on the number of borers,

Walace said

Wallace recommended the following

ee

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

T. J Hamli & C
Etna Gree Ind

.

Playt
;

-Nurse
TRADE MARK

fo Christma

The amazin one-
bed bath and travel

seat, all in one!

Sa OP OSOE OO OAORR AR, OE ER EONS

— CHRISTMAS TIM AT HAMLIN’S —

ALWAYS A GOOD PLACE TO SHOP —

for the last minute gifts for all members of the family.

All Kinds of Toys for the Kiddie

Nylon Hose
....

$1.19 to $1.69 Hankies ........

10c to 98c

Hudson Bay Blankets (Genuine) ............--------
$21.0

Oyster ...........-. pt. 69c| Cigarettes .......

carton 1.79

JOO:
gece

gegycveves

4 for 25c English Walnuts
......

Ib. 39

Oleomargerine ..........

99c Syrup, light or dark, ‘: gal 39¢

Oranges...... doz. 19c and up| Frozen Perch
..... .

Ib. 38e

Xmas Candies
....

25c and up| Navy Beans ........
5 lbs. 68e

Cranberries .......

2 qts. 49c Pitted Dates
......

2 Ibs. 57

SS

2.Alr-

ASS

: eNuss is 2 bat !
Zi off cover and PLAYTEX AIR-NURSE is &

bath. Pat with a towel—it’s dry Electron

ically sealed for air-and-water-tightness,
Wonderful for at home or away. Grand

gift for toes from birth to creeping age.

ty. . a
b Air- is a bed /

Air- comfort PLAYTEX AIR-NURSE

weigh only one pound Inflates inone min-

ute. It& a gift for mother, too! Holds baby

safely, comfortably, while she does house-
work ot takes him visiting.

dae

Playt

‘Air-Nurse’
ONLY $Q

Pink or Blue sanforized covers.

IN A SILVERY TUBE
4

Our Infants wear sho is chockful of
other bab need which make appre-

cia gig ee feet siv meen
use!

j

-

S ei

3.&# 2 travel seat too!
Wherever, however you go baby travels safely
comfortably on PLAYTEX AIR-NURSE. It’s

against embarrassment! Five

leadin airlines use it. Pins to seat for safet



LOC NE
Ed Hickman, who has been bedfast

for some time, is reported to be about
the same.

= TOee

Doyle Earwood, of Terre Haute, son-

in-law of Fred Swicks, of Mentone,
will preach both morning and evening
at the Mentone Church of Christ on

Sunday. Lloyd Boyll, local minister will

speak in Mr. Earwood’s church at

Terre Haute on Sunday.
or toco

Lt. Russell Jones and wife were in

town a short time Saturday, to greet
his grandfather, E E. Jones and wife.

They have been stationed in Honolulu

for a year ond a half and are being

sent east now, where he will be-an in-

structor at) Annapolis
eo

and son Billie

Eva Irvine of

Mrs. Marie Irvine

of Warsaw, and Mrs

Leesburg, surprised Mrs. Lydia Ryn-
earson with a carry-in dinner last

Sunday in honor of her 83rd birthday,
which was this Wednesday.

Native American Berry
Although the blueberry is a native

American fruit, it has been in com-

mercial cultivation for only the last
30 years.

DR. LEASURE’S

Office Hours

ETNA GREEN
Mornings: 10 - 1 am. Mon, Tues

Thurs. and Fri.
Afternoons: - 5 p.m. Every after-

noon except Tues.

Evenings: - 9 pm. Wed. and Fri

MENTONE - URSCHEL CLINIC
Evenings: - 9 p.m. Mon., Thurs

and Sat
No office hours

or evening

Tuesday afternoon

‘

ol

C. E. WALBURN
INSURANCE

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

NOTICE TO CO-OP. CUSTOMERS

It has been customary the past few

years to urge each charge
customer of our association to settle

their December accounts on or before
Dec. 31, so they can be included in
the year’s business.

We have appreciated the coopera-
tion of our customers in past years
and we trust that you will make plans
to accomodate us again.

Northern Indiana Cooperative Ass’n.

AND HAY SHOW

HELD LAST FRIDAY

GRAIN

The annual Kosciusko county 4-H

Club and vocational agriculture grain
and hay show, held at the Farmers

Co-Operative building in Warsaw on

last Friday, drew 264 entries, the larg-
est number in the three-year history
of the event, it has been announced

by Bill Johnson, assistant county ag-

ent. ‘

The show was sponsored by the

County Farm Bureau and the North-

ern Indiana Co-Operative Association

of Mentone, with the organizations
putting up the premiums. Roy W.

Parker, of Cromwell, a hybrid seed

producer, judged the exhibits.

INHERITANCE TAX DUE

A state inheritance tax of $176.10 is

due in the estate of James E. Gill, it

has been determined in circuit court.

The estate has a net value of $24,609.

Heirs include the widow, Emma L. Gill,

and three daughters, Ethel Leech, Jes-

sie A. Tucker and Helen M. Goble, the

latter being the administratrix with

will annexed.

NE

NORG

WASHER

. Triple-
Tripl benefits!

CLOTHES ARE WASHED
FASTER! CLEANER! EASIER!

74 NORG BEFORE YOU BUY

(0-0 HDW

account ;

S. HACKEL & CO., Inc.

318 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK 13 N. Y.i

Squash Lose Value Most Unusual County
Squash lose about one-third of Boundary county, Idaho, is the

their carbohydrates in three months | Onl county in the United States bor-
of storage and over 50 per cent

| dered by two states and a foreign
when stored six months. country

RAISE

“a, WINTER

y BROILER
Nelson&#3 Fast Growing, Rapid =
Feathering New Hampshire
are the Ideal Broile Chicks.

s

Order Now for January

NELS
POULTRY FARM

Burket, Indiana
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CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A, Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Classes :

Morning Worship

Young peoples’s meeting

Evening Service

THURSDAY—
Bible Study cones

1230 PM.

“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

FI BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

..

6:45 p.m.
7:30 pam,

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ....

9:15 am.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible SChool «2.0... cesses
9:30 a.m.

Clesses for all ages, including &

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship. oo.
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....

6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.
Evening Service

Informal Gospel and

Chursday aan

Prayer ane

We are )u

but to mim

to you.?

OL BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev, H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Song Service.

TU
cececeeceaneeee

8:00 p.m.

Rible Study.

jot be ministered unto

May we be of help

mins

sunday Schvol .
9:30

Classes for all

Morning Worship

With an inspiring

pastor.
Eveming Service ccs

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

age

10:30

message by the

When it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

((0.0P BUILDING DEPT. 8-119

METHO
CH

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, ind.

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,
ff

FITCH&#
|

JEWELR STOR
WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sik 8

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com:

fort, to all who are tired and neea

rest, to all who are ‘friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely

and want companionship to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintenden

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

LIVE

POULTR
Call us for prices

TODD’S POULTRY
DRESSING PLANT

——aaea—SSQSQSQSSSSSEE
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TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m, Orville

Kizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

REV. A. M. CHRISTIE, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School
....

10:00 A.M.

Worship Service .
11:00 AM.

Foster Chapel
Sunday School ....

Worship Service

we
9330 AM.

.
7:30 P.M.

Summit Chapel
Sunday School... 10:00 AM.

DISPENSATIONAL BIBLE STUDY

CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Class at home of the teacher Sun-

day afternoon at 2:30. Radio Class on

Tuesday pight at 7:15 over station

WRSW.

Closed Christmas Eve.

————o——S—S—S—_——=——SSS—SSSSSS——————

IMPORTANT

Holiday Hours for the SPORTSMEN’S CLUB on Beaver Dam

‘ @:

COMPLETE D.

Ope Christmas Day ll am, to 4 p.m

Ope New Year’s Eve. til 8:30,

Ope New Year’s Day 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.

REGULAR HOURS

Ope every night except Monday from

FR FRE
100 GAL. FUEL OIL

with

every 68,000 B.T.U.

EVAN
OI BURN

$159.9

HATFIELD APPLIANCE
Mentone

NEWS? PHONE 38

=o

THE SPORTSMEN’ CLUB.
EXTENDS THE

SEASO GREETIN
AND WISHES YOU A

HAPP NE YEA

5 p.m to 11 p.m.
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Akron Indiana

Fri., Sat. December 24-25

SILV RIV
Errol Flynn, Ann Sheridan

Serial: Returns

26-

LIKE STOR
Bill Williams, Barbara Hale

BIL AN C0
(Color)

Bir Picture

wi Tra
Su Mo Dee

‘Tued Wednesday, Thurs
December 28-29-30

Bi CI
MARGARET O&#39;BRIE

ROBERT PRESTON

All Sunday shows starting at 6:15 p.m.
|

Box Office cpens at 6:00.
A new Admira! radio given away every
Thursday night starting Dee. 2 thru

Dec. 30.

SUMEWSMSWSM=EW=N=EMSW=SuUSnNSN=SMn

Mentone was re-elected secretary-treas-

WS.C.S.

|
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HOLD CHRISTMAS PARTY

Mrs. Fern Rickel was hostess to the

Royal Neighbor Christmas party last

Thursday night, Dec. 16. Fourteen

members and three guests, Mrs. Lulu
Wise, Mrs. Delta Miller and Mrs. Mil-

dred Fawley, were present. There was

a large Christmas tree and the house

was beautifully decorated throughout.
After the pot luck supper bingo was

enjoyed, with prizes going to Mildred

Fawley, Delta Miller and Mary Good-

win, The evening will long be remem-

dered.

MEDICAL SOCIETY

The regular meeting of the Kosciusko

|County Medical Society was held in!
Warsaw last week. Dr. J. R. King of

Silver Lake was elected president and

Kenneth Leasure of Etna Green

|

Vice-president. Dr. Dan Urschel of

jurer of the organization and was also

re-elected to his position as delegate to

the Indiana State Medical Association.

MEETS

The Woman&#3 Society of Christian

Service of the Methodist church met at

;
the church on Wednesday evening. De-

cember 15, for the Chrismas party.
and gifts were brought and sent to

Fort Wayne.
The Christmas Story was given b

Mrs. Jack VanGilder, using the flan-!

nelgraph, assisted by Sue Fenstermak-

er, Madeline Anderson, Sarah Urschel,

Joyee Anderson.

A duet was sung by Maud Snyder and

Emma Clutter, and Mrs. Cooper gave

a reading, “The Little Stranger.”
At the close, refreshements were

served in keeping with the season.

Gl

DELUXE

STANDARD RANGE

9-FT.

7-FT.

A. M., F. M.

WESTINGH APPLIAN
FOR CHRISTMAS

2-OVEN RANGE
ooo...

$319.95

STANDARD REFRIGERA ........ 269.95
STANDARD REFRIGERATOR ........ 249.95

SPECIAL
WESTINGHOUSE CONSOLE

seesisssrscrsivcees

169.95

Also small appliances.

HATFI APPLIA STO
Mentone, Indiana

yO PSS AY TA PR OP OR OR OP OR CR OP ORC |

VE

189.95

saian ea AN NRA aNTA aaa SETH IS
229.95

CHRISTMAS—10948

FR ENTERTAI
—at the—

LA TRA CA

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 29

us.

W invite all our friends to spen the evening with
Venison and turkey sandwiches will be served.

Closed All Day Christmas and New Year’s.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

State Road 25

John T. Drury, Pastor

Sunday school 9:30 a.m. Classes for
all. Communion service immediately
following. Morning worship service at
10:30, pastor preaching. Special Sun-

day evening services 7:30; interesting
attractions and fine song service.

NOTICE

Closed’ all day Christmas.

COX SINCLAIR STATION

Robert Wissler and wife and daugh-
ter Pattie were callers in the Homer
Blue and E. E. Jones home on Sun-

day evening.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property Bia by these

XTE
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LOM co.
Phone 72

HEN
17 Jay St.,

“dalu { our pe a

New York, N.Y.

Established 1912.

ristinaC ma

GR IN
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At this season of the year.Nae eases Stag

We pause momentarily to consider
the many kind thought and deeds
bestowed upon us durin 1948.
W are indeed very grateful for
the many friendship we have ac-

quired, and for the splendid co- i

operation we have had from the
citizens of Mentone and commun.

ity.
To all our friends and custom-

ers — Sincere Best Wishes.

LAS MINUT SUGGESTI
LADIES’ and MEN’S BasketballsBoxed Candies

79c, 89c, $1.50 Ib.

Ci

ae

Hair Brushes

59c to $4.00
Official Size

$3.98, $4.98

Wind-Up Trains
$1.98, $3.98, $4.98

Electric Corn Popper

$2.98, $5.95, $6.95

GABARDINE

Spor Shirts

$4.98, 6.95, 7.50, 8.95

Submachine Gun
Shoots ping-pong balls

Sport for ali

$2.98

“GEES

LR

Good selection of

DOLLS

MEN’S

Rayon or Wool Scarf

$1.50, $1.98

Pyrex Ware

59¢ to $2.95

Musical Tops

$1.00

Lincoln Log
$1.29, $1.98, $3.98

Roseville Pottery
$1.25 to $5.00

Was

‘GR

ea

Tae

SUNBEAM
Electric Shavemaster

A gift for him.

$23.50

Mechanical Racers

49c
,

Larg Bass Drums

$1.19

Backetball Game

$3.75

CHRIST
Chocolate Drops 29¢ Ib.

CAND
Christmas Mix 25¢ lb.

Peanut Brittle 39c Ib.

W are pleased to

Mrs. Bert McGowen,
announce the free gift winners, as follows:

Etna Green, Waffle Iron, and Richard Morrison

Mayta Washers
For year ‘round washing pleas

$125 and up

COOPERS’ STORE
Closed all da Christmas and New Years Da

;

Open Thursda and Frida Nites until 9 p. m.

:

:

:
:
:

:
:
:

:

:
Jack Fawley, Mentone, Zenith Radio;

1

»
R. 5, Warsaw, $5.00 in cash. ;
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O-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybod |

WINS!
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PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
Entered es second-class
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MENTONE
THE EGG BASKET

of the

\f™m0rE WEST

sine

STREET, MENTONE, INDIANA
2879,

Subscription— Per Year

ASS&#3 OFFICE OF PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN
Indiana, under the Act ef March 3

MOTHER OF LOCAL MAN
DIES IN MISSOURI

Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, aged 89, moth- |
er of A. O. (Dobbs) Miller of Mentone,

|died in a St. Louis hospital Dec. 19th. |The aged lady had been living with a/
Gaughter, Mrs. Homer Ball since leav-|
ing Mentone a few years ago. About|}
two years ago she fell and broke a
few ribs and recently fell again break-
ing an arm

The Miller family came to Mentone
from Minneapolis, Minn. in 1889 and
lived here ever since until going to;

St. Louis. Mr. Miller died in 1922 and
the deceased lady then resided with
her son here until he went to Niagara
Falls early in the war. She then went |
to St. Louis to live with her daughter. |

Mrs. Miller was born Elizabeth
Aukerman, in Wabash, March 1 1859.!

Burial was at Roann Dec. 22 in the|
same cemetery with her husand.

Surviving besides the son and daugh-
|

ter named above are two half-broth-
ers, one in St. Joe. Michigan and the
other in Minneapolis, and a number of

grandchildren.

COPLEN-SPHON

Harold Allen Coplen, son of Mr. and
Mfrs. Darrel Coplen, and Lorene Sphon,
@aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fremont
Sphon of Argos, were united in mar-

Yiage on Christmas day, at 3 o&#39;clo
The single ring ceremony was perform-

éd by Rev. David Gosser before a

beautifully lighted Christmas tree at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gib-
ble

The bride&# attendant was her cou-

Jean Smith. of South Bend.
Myron Coplen was his brother&#39 at-

tendant

The immediate families and a few
Close friends were present.

Harold graduated from Mentone
high school last spring, and is em-

ployed at the Mollenhour Lumber Co.
-Mrs. Coplen is a graduate of the Argos
high school.

For the present the young couple
will reside with his parents.

sin,

ROMINE

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Romine, Etna
Green, are parents of a son born at
7:49 p.m. last Wednesday at the Mc-
Donald hospital. .

(

FAREWELL PARTY HELD FOR
MR. AND MRS. JOE CLARK

A large number of county citizens
enjoyed a cooperative dinner at the
Mentone community building Wednes-

day evening and extended their re-
garcs and best wishes to County Agent
and Mrs. Joe Clark. The snow and icy
highways during the afternoon and
evening caused many who had planned
to attend to remain at home.

Mr. Clark has resigned as county
agent to manage a large farm opera-
tion. The resignation becomes effective |
Friday.

Harold Gawthrop, of Leesburg was
toastmaster for the meeting that fol-

lowed the dinner. He introduced the
following:

Roy Merkle, representing the Seed
Improvement Association. The associa-

aon members presented Mr. Clark with
an electric razor.

C. O. Mollenhour, of the County
Conservation Clubs, who gave the

Clarks a fine wool blanket.
Leroy Norris, representing the 4-H

Clubs, Junior and Adult Leaders, Home
Economics Clubs and the swine breed-
ers. Their gift was a card table with
four leather seated chairs.

\

The Rural Youth was represented by
Darrell Phillips who presented Joe
with a smoking stand.

Jay Swick spoke briefly for the dairy
associations.

Dr. Dean Marble presented a fine
leather brief case from the poultry-
men of the area.

The Holstein boys, not to be outdone.
came in with a brand new shiny four-
tined fork, which they figured would

be a necessary piece of equipment for
a man operating a 70-cow dairy farm.

Roberta and Wilberta Latimer and
Brooks Black gave several fine tap
dancing and singing numbers that
were enjoyed by those present.

Assistant County Agent Bill John-
son showed a number of colored slides
and motion pictures taken over a per-
iod of years. Many were taken at the
Mentone fair grounds and many fam-
iliar faces and scenes were brought
back to the minds of our citizens.

CLUB CALENDAR
Eastern Star, Monday evening, Jan.

3, at 7:30.

Afternoon Circle of WS.CS. will
meet at the church on Tuesday, Jan.
4 at 1:30,

AGED COUPLE QUIETLY CELE-
BRATE 60TH WEDDING DATE

=e

Mr: and Mrs Bert A. Rush cele-|
A Stoup of egg shippers, car man-

brated their 60th wea i agers, etc. met at the school
ednesday. at their home east of Men-| {fon evening to discuss the situa|

tone. The couple was married at Nor-

|

“0? that develope several months
mal, Thd.. Dec. 29, 1888 on his 20th 8° When the firm of Schhu &

[Dirthday He is now 80 years af age
Waldman, of New York City, failed toWhile Mrs. Rush is 81. Mr. Rush is up| ee com payment for eggs ship-

amd around each day but is not too P n . firm.

.
active, although his wife is still in very! 1 brie the details to date are:
Goo health. They are the parerits of

When payment in full for the eggs
four sons: “Fred, and Roy of Mentone | ¥®S not received, a group of Mentone
and Earl of Detroit, and Ray who was}

™e2 Went to New York City and at-

EGG SHIPPERS AGREE TO

PROSECU N. ¥. RECEIVER

buried at Mentone Sunday afternoon.
Due to Mr. Rush’s health, no open

house was held.

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
AT METHODIST CHURCH

A New Year’s Eve party is planned
by the Methodists to make a safe and
sane conclusion to 1948. A welcome is
extended to everyone to come to the
Mentone Methodist church to enjoy

the out-going year and usher in the
New with fun, fellowship and a mid-
night, candle light service.

A program is planned which will
interest folks from six to ninety-six
years of age. The men and boys are
warned to hold onto their shirts, for
there is one which is bound to disap-
pear from someone&#39 back.

No party is complete without a lunch
so a lunch will be provided.

Make it a date to bring your date
and have a date at 8:30 in the social
rooms of the Methodist church at
Mentone. Committee in charge is the
Youth Committee of the church, in-

cluding Wayne Tombaugh, chairman:
Dr. Dan Urschel, Don Emmons. Den-
ton Abbey, Arvella Van Gilder, Eileen
Fenstermaker, Mrs. Ray Ward, and the

pastor, David Gosser.

WITH UNIVERSITY BAND

IN CALIFORNIA

Robert Nelson, who attends North-
western University, spent last week

here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. I. Nelson.

On Saturday he returned to the
university and accompanied the North-
western band, of which he is a mem-

ber, to California for the New Year’s
Day Rose Bowl game between the
University of Southern California and
Northwestern.

tached certain cash and securities be-
longing to the firm and engaged a law
firm to represent the interests of the

Shippers. In six to eight weeks an
agreement was reached whereby the

firm wou&# make a 50 Percent cash
settlement and supply notes for the
balance. all to become due within a
Period of six months, provided the egg
shippers would continue to ship a por-
tion of their eggs to the firm. Charles
Manwaring. Ed Ward and Royse Tuck-
er again went to New York to get the

agreement in legal form, and signed
by the various individuals involved.
This agreement was completed, but
the New York firm ther: failed to sup-
ply the cash settlement and notes as
agreed. Since then negotiations have
been in progress, but it was agreed
Monday night to start litagation im-
mediately to secure a complete settle-
ment.

Cash originally attached, less at-
torney fees and other expenses, in the
sum of about $6,500 remains in the
control of the local group to use in
conduct of the suit.

A committee was also appointed the
same evening to design an egg receiv-

er bond and appoint a trustee to handle
the bonds. This committee was com-
Posed of Royse Tucker, and Ed Ward
of Mentone and Frank Breen of Lake-
ville.

The total claimed by the egg shippers
from the New York receiver is slightly
under $39,000.

TUCKER

A nine pound daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tucker of R. R.
1 Argos, on Christmas day, at the
Parkview hospital in Plymouth. The
new daughter has been named Barbara
Ann.

My. and Mrs. Royse Tucker are the
paternal grandparents.
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Nelson Dean and Chummy Hunter

of Madison are guests of their uncle

and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Good and

family and Miss Rosie Good of South

Wednesday December 29 1948

Christmas in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Good of Elkhart

were Sunday guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.

Feed for More Mili ««. Your dairy cows will produc
more milk if they can us all the nutrients provide in your

own or local grains. For top production be sure your herd gets

@ Plenty of Good Quality Roughage -

plus
Grain; properly mixed with—

MASTE BLEND DAIRY CONCENTRA

We recommend and follow the approved
Master Mix feeding program and formulas.
Ask us about if today.

Ee Rea

(FEED

TH CO- MIL

An Atmosphere
of

PEACE

phere is im-

torial service
Our Home,
nd beauti-

peaceful
portant f¢

to honor a loved o

with its quiet che

fully appointed
such a haven
when emoticns are at the break-

ing point, a quiet place for med-
itation does much to ease taut

nerves. Our Home is always at

the disposal of the bereaved

family. Rely on us in need.

Int

Phone 103- Ind.
Ambulance Service

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy were Christmas guests of Mr.

Montgomery&#3 sister, Mrs, A. J. Blake-

ly and husband of Lake Manitou,

Mrs. Frank Arter entertained at a

Christmas dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Barr of Donovan, Tll., Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Barr and daughter of East

Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Surguy
and daughter Jean Ann of Warsaw, Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Hubbard. Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Chapman and daughter Susan

Beth, all of this place; Miss Bonnie

Jean Hubbard of South Bend and Mr.

and Mrs. Ted Hubbard of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brile of Madison

spent the holiday week end here with

Mrs. Brile’s sister, Mrs. Charley Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove spent
Christmas in South Berd.

Mrs. Loren Kramer, who has been
confined to her home due to illness, has

resumed her position at the Green

Lunch Room.

Nelson Overmyer and family were

Christmas guests of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Overmyer of Roch-

ester.

Bend spent Christmas in Warren, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Lewis and fam-

ily of Kewanna were Sunday guests
of his mother, Mrs. Loren Kramer and

Mr. Kramer.

Carl A. Dick of South Bend spent
Wednesday evening with his father,
W. A. Dick and Mrs. Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Q C. Montgomery and

Lavoy spent Tuesday in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family were guests of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Forest Calvert of near Roch-

ester on Christmas,
—

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Chapman of South

Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Myers of

Rochester and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Chapman and daughter Susan Beth of

this place were guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Chapman Fri-

day evening.
Lavoy Montgomery. spent Wednes-

day evening in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman and

daughter Susan were week end guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr

of Donovan, Mlinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Estil Fish of Doug-

las, Arizona, have returned to their

home after a visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Verde Brockey spent

Miss Alice Haines has resigned her

position in the Hatfield grocery and

market.

Happy New Year to everybody!

SEWIN
MACHINES

NEW MODERN

DOMESTICE and
FREE WESTINGHOUSE

Manufacturers of America’s
Finest Sewin Machine

for 78 Years

Goo Used Machines

MODERN ELECTRIC
$49.5 up.

Parts and service for all make
Treadle Machines made modern

Electric
:

LOWERY SEWING SER.

844 E. Market St... WARSAW

Phone 1465R

EGGS:

ing. This permi us to

price on this market.

W have alway pai our

e

Cit Wide Eg Co.

To PRODUCERS OF FANCY QUALITY

Our Retail Trade appreciate your quality and grad

Since 1921 we have rendered an honest and capabl

service to Egg Producers all year around.

We are bonded and licens

City Wide Eg Corp.

S BERGWERK

pay you highes obtainable

Producers.



Best Wishe For

+ THE NEW YEA ~

TOA T OU FRIEN
Now — when that price.
less thing called Time

occupie the spotlight,
we pause to consider

that priceles thing
called Friendship In our

business we could not be

termined, during 194 to

take still further step
to merit your continued

friendship and loyalty
to us.

May the sands of the

hourglass bring you

many golden hours

of happines in the

year to come.

CO-OP. OIL STATION

CO-OP. MILL
CO-OP. EGG DEPT.

CO-OP. HARDWARE DEPT.

CO-OP. BUILDING DEPT.

CO-OP. NEWS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MANAGER AND EMPLOYEES.

without ,it, and be-

cause we value it so

highly we are de.

NORTH INDIA COOP ASSO
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by each of your homes Friday night, all
dressed up in a Santa Claus suit with

a full set of white whiskers, and leave

something special under the Chrismas

tree. But, we&# have to let this column

do instead, a little belated.

First our gift includes the hope that

you&# had a great year out of doors—

enjoying the hunting and fishing anc

allied sports that make the outdoors

such a grand and joyous place for al:

to share.

Mother Nature has been kind to our

venerations by giving us the things we

sportsmen love. Possibly the genera-

tions that preceded us had more game

to hunt, more fish to catch and more

time to enjoy the outdoors, But we

must admit that we&#3 had our fair

share of these things—maybe not lim-

it bags or limit catches each trip afield,

|
but plenty of game for the table. Toc,

we&#3 learned the game that goes into

the bag and the fish into the creel are

not what makes treks outdoors tops in

enjoyment. It’s just being outdoors,

watching the dogs work the fields after

pheasants or quail or rabbits, connect-

ing on a double that gave more satis-

outdoo
y JIM MITCHELL

We&# like to have been able to stop

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.0O NEWS

© TO KNO AN OBSER TRAFFI REGULATI
AN COURTEO DRIVIN PRACTICE
70 ADJUS DRIVIN SPEED WITH A

LIBERA MARGI O SAFET T WEATHE
AN TRAFFI CONDITIONS E

T APPL EXTR CAU TOWAR’
PEDESTRIA ESPECIAL Scn eA
ZONES AND IN TURNING CORNER

TO AVOID DRIVING WHEN FAOx DRINKING
oy

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU’LL GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
low cost — 4 contract interest.

larmer owned and controlled.

3 Up ty 33 vear term.

-

Pay all — any part — any time.

.

No woplication, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

.

Got service, fair treatmen:, safety.
»

Men bership stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

3 Depo table source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD
TIMES

-
More than 30 vears experience making loans to farm-
ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

faction than killing a dozen birds, or And the second part of our gift is

busting a mallard speeding overhead.) the hope that next year will be equally
Those are the things that we&#3 en-| good to all of you. So here&# a Happy

jJoye in 1948—those are the things all| New Year to each of you and may
true sportsmen have enjoyed. the next year be filled with joy.

T I OU SINC WIS

MAY 1949 BE A YEAR OF MANY PLEASANT

RELATIONS WITH THE INDIANA

SHIPPERS, AS HAS 1948.

Many thanks to each and everyone, and best wishes

for a continuation. Those are our eggs-act sentiments.

AL EPST S
310 Greenwich St. New York City
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FUE OIL USER

Kerosene 5 to 25 cation peuvery (8c
Kerose ne 50. cation up, veuvery (6.4c

No. i 25 to 49 GALL DELIVERY 5c
No. 50 to 100  canonvsery 14,9¢
No. 100 to 1000 canton veuvery 14.9c

No. 2 25 to 49 cauonnawey 14.5
No 2 10 GALLONS UP, DELIVERY l4.2

HELP THE TANK WAGON DRIVERS AND HELP YOUR-

SELF. PLEASE BE CONSIDERATE AND GIVE PLENTY

OF NOTICE!

ALL ORDERS CALLED IN ONE DAY WILL’ BE TAKEN

CARE OF THE FOLLOWING DAY.

CO-OP. OIL STATION
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CLASSIFIED

FOR THAT last minute gift, remember

Frances Plew at Palestine for House

of Stuart items. Phone 1 on 18 —
ket.

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATI
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

STORM SASH, Storm doors, whatnot

shelves, wall racks, book cases, etc.

Made to your order. Information

phone on 173, Mentone or contact

Eugene Weirick. D29p

FOR SALE—Good Katahdin potatoes,
$1.75 per cwt. at the warehouse in

Silver Lake, Ind. Also onions. They

will be 25c higher next month. — W.

R. Wedrick Farms, Inc. Distfie

FOR SALE — Broiler chicks — New

Hampshire or Rock Red Cross for

January delivery. Place orders now.

— Kesler Egg Farm & Hatchery,

Mentone phone 3-83. tf

0
————E———

FOR SALE—Good eating potatoes for

&quot; per cwt., during December. Also

No. potatoes and Spanish onions.

—Elmer Hoffman, 9-96, Mentone.

D29p

REGISTERED Hampshire bred gilts
to farrow in March| Popular blood

lines. — Lester Blackburn, Warsaw

Route 5. Dvp

USED RADIOS—Table model $7.50 to

$17.50 Consoles $1 to $49.50. Zenith

Console with record player $69.95 —

Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Corn. Inquire of Hershel

Teel, 1% miles south of Mentone. Ip

WANTED — kinds of sewing for you

or your family—Mrs. Richard Nota,

south on State Road 1 to first black-

top west; west three miles, across

from Frank Newton. lp

FOR RENT—2 or 3 rooms partly furn-

ished. Call Warsaw 276J—419 W.

Market St., Warsa

WHITE ROCKS—100.beginning to lay.

Nice birds. Price 39¢ per lb. These

birds are mated and males may be

had if desired. Change in operation
makes it desirable to use in another

way the space now occupied by these

birds.—Teel Orcha
F

Farm, Menton
WOR SHOE Pete

&#39;s

Diamo “Bra
up to 4E width—Coopers’ Store.

WANTED—2 washings. Mrs. De-

wayne Horn, Mentone. ip

ee

ESS

STORM SASH AND DOORS, any size

you need, made to order. Will install

—Chancey Swihart. phone 2424 Tip-

__Peca D22tic

BALL BAND buckles, 4 buckles, and

2 buckles overshoes. New shipment
just received.—Coopers’ Store.

FOR...

Specks:
{T PAYS TO LISTEN

Read The Ads

HIGH PRI .
.
PROM RETU

UNITED STATES EG CO
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

“Miniature x-ray screening units

have covered fourteen percent of Ind-

iana’s population but it will take at

least seven years to reach every adult

in Indiana with our present number

of x-ray units,” according ‘to Dr. Merle

Bundy, director, Division of Tubercu-

losis Control, Indiana State Board of

Health.

The State Board of Health has three

units operating with a new unit to

start in February. Three other units

owned by counties are used in this

work.

“About 800 persons who previously
had no dea that anything was wrong

with their chest have been discovered

as active cases through the use of

the miniature sereening x-ray units

with practically every county in Ind-

jana having had access to an X-ray

unit from some source during the last

three years. Our units go to the va-

rious communities in co-operation with

local health departments, local medical

societies and local tuberculosis associa-

tions with the follow-up work being

done by these groups.
“Since January 1 a tot of 2,02

cases of pulmonary tuberculosis has

been reported as compared to a five-

year median of 2,68 cases, and for the

first ten months 730 deaths have oc-

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 3

and a Reliable, Stead Qualit

Market, SHIP YOUR EGGS TO

friends, following the death of our

mother and grandmother.
Mr. & Mrs. Homer Ball

Mr. & Mrs.Gordon Ball

Mr, & Mrs. A. Q. Miller

Mr. & Mrs. John A. Miller

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Heinnenburg

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank the neighbors and

friends, Rev. DeWitt, the singers and

all others for their acts of kindness

shown us during the sickness and

death of our hushand and father.
“

Mrs. Mareus D. Burkit

Mr. & Mrs. Bernard I. Harri-

son

SINCERE THANKS

We want to thank the friends ,neigh-
bors, and War Mothers who remember-

ed us with the many fine Christmas

gifts.
We sincerely thank each and every

one.

Mr. & Mrs. Ed Hickman

te Today good will may starve te

death, Kee it alive with custome

courtesy and careful advertising

—&amp;—=—=_&lt;€—¥€—X—«—«—«—«—

NOTICE !

CHARLOTTE’S COFFEE SHOP

will be elosed, starting Saturday,
January 1 for redecorating
See next weeks paper for open-

ing date.

It will be opene under former

management as:

PETE&# LUNCH
;



LO NE
Mrs. Homer Blue spent Tuesday in

Goshen visiting a friend, Mrs. Della
Tom.

Miss Marcia Meredith is spending a

few days with her grandmother, Mrs.
Earl Meredith.

On Christmas Eve Mr. and Mrs. Silas
Meredith entertained Mr. and Mrs.

Jesse Klise of Akron, Edwin Meredith
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
-Meredith and family and Miss Helen
Mead of Mentone.

s-e-e

Christmas day guests at the Harry
Gibble home were Mrs. Jesse Newell,
John Minear, of Warsaw: Mr. and Mrs.
John Newell and son of near Silver

Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Widman and

daughter of near Larwill; Mr. and Mrs.

Darrel Coplen and sons, Miss Lorene

Sphon, of Argos, and Miss Ada Whet-
stone of Mentone.

ee ten

Mrs. Minnie Anderson, who is stay-
ing with Mrs. Earl Meredith, is spend-
ing a Christmas vacation with her

son and family at Lafayette.
w-eoe

Sam Blue, of Martinsville, spent
Christmas with his mother, Mrs. Orpha

THE NORTHERN INDIANA (0.0P. NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Meredith spent
Christmas evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Silas Meredith.

Week end guests at the Artley Cul-
lum home were: Mn. and Mrs. Roy
Cullum, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kaptan and
daughter Paula, Paul Cullum, all of
Franklin Park, Ill, and Miss Lucille

Lucasey, of Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Studebaker and
son Rodger from Hammond, and Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Studebaker and sons

David and Steven were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Ernest Studebaker Christ-
mas day. This was the first time the

Studebaker family had spent Christ-

mas day together since 1932. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Orlen King-
ery of near Logansport.

weene

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meredith and

family had as dinner guests Christmas

day, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Klise of Ak-

ron, and Mr. and Mrs. Silas Meredith
of Mentone.

Miss Mildred Anderson of Flint,
Michigan, Dr. Wendell C. Anderson, of

Indianapolis, Mr. and Mrs. Robert An-
derson and son Ken of Bloomington,
spent the Christmas holidays here with
their parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. D. An-
derson.

NEWS? PHONE 38

WINTER

Mr. Rudolph Dickey of Jenkins,
Minnesota spent Monday with Vernon

Jones.

eee

Mrs. Earl Meredith spent Christmas
with her son and family at Akron.

Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rouch and daughter included Miss

}Ruby Chaffee of West Lafayette: Wil-
liam Whitsell of Columbia, South Car-
olina and Perry Draper of Plainfield,
New Jersey, all students at Purdue
University. Miss Charlene Fife of near

Rochester was a Sunday dinner guest.
Dr. and Mrs. Jon H. Rouch and daugh-
ter Deborah came home for-the Christ-
mas festivities. Later callers were Jack
Titus of South Bend, nephew of Mr.
and Mrs. Rouch, and his fiancee, Miss

\Beverly Harden.

WIRIN
ELECTRICAL REPAIRING
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

Fixtures, Radios, Ironers, Irons
and Records Fo Sale.

ECONOMY ELECTRIC
Burket — Phone 30

Wednesda Decembe 20 1948

Motor Vehicle Revenues

Collections for all states for motor
registration taxes increased 16.8 per
cent during 1947, with revenue total-

ing $516,261,000 compared to $441
910 during 1946.

NOW O SALE:

Sp me foati BT 2
OUTB MOT = ACCES

S BROILE
, Nelson’s Fast Growing, Rapid

,
Feathering New Hampshire

j

ret
are the Ideal Broiler Chicks.

* Hap New Year

T M INDIA FRIE
MAY YOU ENJOY...Order Now for January

NELS
POULTRY FARM

Burket, Indiana

GOOD HEALTH AND

HAPPINESS!

LOU KADA

KADANS- PRODU
CORPORATION

15 Harrison St., New York City
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ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coty have

announced the engagement of their

daughter, Rose Mary, to Don Allen

Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Baker. No date for the wedding has

been set.

CO-OP. BUSINESSES CLOSED

NEW YEAR&#3 DAY

The various departments of the Co-

Operative Association at Mentone will

be closed New Year&#3 Day except the

main office. The departments will be

closed for inventory while the office

will be open to accommodate charge

account customers who are urged to

pay their December accounts on or

before that day.

WINNER IN MYSTIC SIX CONTEST

Ray Smith, of the Smith IGA gro-

cery, announces that Fred Rouch was

one of the recipients of a $25 credit

prize in the IGA “Mystic Six” con-

test. This will give Mr. Rouch an op-

portunity to share in the $125,000 in

prizes being offered throughout the na-

tion.

MENTONE BUS CRASHES BARN

The Indiana Motor Bus that goes

through Mentone daily, crashed into

a barn where highway 19 turns east,

seven miles south of Mentone Thurs-

day night of last week. When the

driver applied the brakes for the corn-

er they failed to hold, or skidded on

ice, and he was compelled to go on

south into the farm yard. He came to

a stop just after crashing into the

corner of a barn.

A number of the passengers were

badly bruished and shaken but only

one was hospitalized.

MENTONE BOY DECLINES

ANNAPOLIS APPOINTMENT

Donald Bennett, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Bennett of Burket, who stays

with his uncle, Francis Brown and

family before entering naval training

at Great Lakes, was recently awarded

a scholarship to Annapolis after tak-

ing a competitive examination at Great

Lakes.

Young Bennett graduated from the

Beaver Dam high school last spring.

The young man stated Wednesday

that he is not going to accept the ap-

pointment.

An old fashioned wardrobe can well

double as a sewing unit. Plenty of

storage shelves, space for hanging gar-

ments in the process of being made,

a mirror and an ironging board can

be added. A diagram is included in

the bulletin, “Tools for Sewing,” pub-

lished by the Agricultural Eextension

Service. Copies are available free, from

ENTERTAINED FAMILY SUNDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones enter-

tained their family at a Christmas

dinner Sunday. In the afternoon Santa

came loaded down with gifts for all.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Devon Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin

Jones and son Ken, Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
lord Jones and two daughters, Mr. and

Mrs. Tommy Meredith and daughter.
Paul Jones and family were unable to

attend because of whooping cough in

their home.

CHRISTMAS EVE DINNER GUESTS

A co-operative Christmas eve dinner

was served at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Max Smith and son. Guests in-

cluded the following relatives: Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Tucker and son Tommy, Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Tucker, Mitchel and Jane Ellen,

Miss Lilly Tucker of Elkhart, and Miss

Barbara Cooper of Tippecanoe. Gifts

were exchanged and the evening was

spent socially.

LIONS TREAT CHILDREN

A large group of children was on

hand last Thursday evening to receive

their Christmas treat from the Men-

tone Lions Club Santa Claus.

This treat is an annual affair of

the Mentone club.

In the period of 1939-46, the active

farmer has been the principal buyer of

farm land, according to the bulletin,

“Farm Land Prices in the Midwest,”

a north central regional publicatio
Owner-operators have accounted for

over 50 percent of the number of pur-

chases by farmers. Tenants bought

about 35 percent of the tracts acquired

by farmer purchasers. Only occasional

purchases were made by carp ons:

LIBRA NE
Monday, Dec. 20th, the children of

the first three grades were entertain-

ed by a Christmas party at the library

at p. m.

Before coming to the library the

children walked around the business

section of town and enjoyed the dec-

orations in so many of the windows.

Vance Johns told the children about

Santa Claus’ factory at the North Pole

anfi sang, “Santa Claus is Coming to

Town,” to them. Mr. Johns also led

the children in singing, “Jingle Bells.”

Miss Sue Ellen Long tap danced the

Dance of the Christmas Bells for the

children.

A lovely Christmas story, “The Lit-

tlest Fir Tree,” was told by Mrs. Boyll.

At two p. m. the 4th and 5th grades

came to the library for their Christ-

mas program which was the same as

the first program except that the story

teller was Mrs. Vance Johns who told

the county extension agent or the uni-/ the beautiful Christmas story of, “The

versity.
Birds’ Christmas Carol.”

SINCERE THANKS

My lease expires the first of the year
and I won&# be in the lunch room any
more. I want to take this opportunity

to thank all my friends and customers
for their patronage this past year and
for their patience with our service.

Working here in the restaurant these

last three years, I&#3 become better ac-

quainted with many of you and also

made many new friends and I&#3 re-

alized there are a lot of swell people
in this world, a good share of whom

are right here in little old Mentone.

I’m going to miss you terribly, folks,
and I hope you& miss me just

a

little,
too.

My best wishes for a very happy and

prosperous New Year to all of you.

Sincerely,

CHARLOTTE DILLMAN

Bobby and Charles Keith, sons of

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bunner, of Algon-
quin, Il, are visiting their grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Bunner.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Manwaring
left for New Orleans on Tuesday. They
will be met there by Mr. and Mrs.

Chester Manwaring and on Dec. 31

will. embark on a 17 day Caribbean

cruise.

’

tk Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS!

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS

On ‘last Thursday evening a group of

25 met at the Otis Dickey home in

Warsaw to celebrate the birthdays of

Mrs. George Dickey, Charley Jones,

Bob Mattix and Mrs. Devon Jones.

Pot luck supper was served, and

was followed by an enjoyable evening

The following couples were enter-

tained at the home “f Mr, and Mrs.

Robert Whetstone on Monday even-

ing: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Romine, Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne Bowser and Mr. and

Mrs, Raymond Lewis.

Approximately $300,00 worth of farm

property a day was destroyed during
the holiday season last year, according
to information received from the Fire

Protection Institute at Purdue Uni-

versity. Each farmer is advised to pre-

pare for fire by providing approved
fire extinguishers.

other rub acts faster in

CHEST.
COLDS

(20 Years

To Preserve Qualit
Pack All Points Down!

Our firm is interested’ in paying you the highes
price possibl for your eggs.

... even though they do cost us more.

Every suggestio we can give to hel you in-

crease the quality of your eggs will not only give us

a more marketable egg but will increase the size of

your egg check each week.

Packing all points down will help to decrease

the losses due to breakage

HUNTE WALTO C
Phone 2321 Claypool

We want quality eggs

of Servic
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RIGHT METHODS OF careless wringing can damage both! ness is evenly distribute across the

WRINGING CLOTHES clothes and machine so Miss Monhaut/ roll Pulling or forcing piece through

Sees
gives the following rules for right is also hard on clothes and wringer,

;

lift clothe to let th

vei ‘tie a0 ly simple job of |“ ,

|

80 es

to

the rolls and le th

machine wring .

wringing clothes has a right and a; Running clothes through in a lump
“ec

wrong way, Miss Gertrude Monhaut, is hard on both clothes and wringer.| Large buckles or buttons should not

home management specialist at Pur- Before putting clothes into the wringer, go through the wringer. They are likely

due University, reminds homemakers. fold them smoothly so that the thick- to break, bend, tear off or damage

Co- Custom

REMEMBE
Pleas pay accounts b Ja 1

As you well know, our terms on all credit accounts are that your account

is considered in goo standing if payment is made by the 10th of the

month following the date your purchase were made. We have appreciate
the splendi manner in which you have adhered to this policy and extend

our thanks and appreciatio to you. However, as has been customary in

the past, December purchase are due and payabl on or before December

81st. This policy is an advantag to you as well as to us.

One or two individual accounts may seem but a trifle, but the ac-

cumulated accounts of many individuals amount to several thousand dol-

lars, and every one left unpaid reduces the total patronage refund to

your neighbor as well as to yourself

It is a gener practic with most individuals—for their own person
satisfaction and financial well being—to make December a time to pay

every obligation possible If this is done, one can look forward to the

New Year with a certain satisfaction and peace-of- that will help us

to be more successful in every way.

Again, may we sincerel seek your cooperatio in paying your account

in full on or before January 1st, 1949. This will aid us in presentin

a true picture of 1948’s business
. . .

and to return a bigger patronage re-

fund to you... and your account will not be declared overdue and unpaid

Main office open Saturday. All other departments closed for inventory.

Co- yours,

NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

Wednesday December 20 1948

the rubber on the rolls. Small buttons

and other fastenings will scrape off

rubber unless they are folded under a

layer of fabric. Belts, sashe or other

small ‘strip of clothing should also

be folded under a layer of fabtic, so
,

they will not catch in the rolls.

To avoid having small articles like

handkerchiefs stick to one roll and

turn over and over, fold them inside

a towel or other large piece before

wringing.
Clean-up care of wringer is also

important. The first step is to release

pressure.on wringer as soon as the

laundry is finished. If rolls are left

‘

pressed together, flat places form on

‘1 the rolls which make for incomplete

wringing. Next wipe rolls dry or wash

and dry them if they are stained by
colored clothes. Never allow grease or

grease solvent like gasoline to get on

the rolls, since these substances rot

t

rubber.

The Magnolia State

“By Valor and Arms”’ is the motto
of Mississippi. The official flower is
the magnolia and the state bird the

mockingbird.

All during 1948, we’ve

been taking care of your

ear for you. The job has

been a lot of fun, and we

enjoyed telling you our little

jokes each week in the news-

paper.

Now, with all kidding.
aside, we want to wish you

the Happiest and Best of

New Years for you and your

family.

(0-0P Ol
STATI
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CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Classes

Morning Worship .

Young peoples meeting ...

Evening Service

THURSDAY—
Bible Study ...........cceeee

7:30 p.m.

“The Master is here and calleth for

thee.”

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone. Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 am.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School ..........ceee
9530 Om.

Clesses for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..............-
10:30 am.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Mary Gamby, president.

Evening Service
oo...

7:30 pm.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Mhursday Evening ou

8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here ot be ministered unto

but to miter May we be of help

to you.?

OL BE
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

.
7:80

one of

pastor.
Evening Service

....

You will not want to

these services.

When it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

CO-OP BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Baie.

Promptness and

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)
OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com.

fort, to all who are tired and neea

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

faithfulness will

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S, 8, Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

REV. A. M. CHRISTIE, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church ’.

Sunday School ............ ..
10:00 AM.

W.S.CS. Wed., Jan 5, Mrs. Bill Coplen,
1:30 p.m.

Summit Chapel
Sunday School

.......
:

Worship Service

Foster Chapel
Sunday School ...........

Worship Service
........

0
AM.

11:00 AM.

.-
9:30 AM,

7:30 PM.

DIAMONDS

WARSA

FITCH&#
JEWELR STOR

WATCHES SILVERWARE

REPAIRIN
—

INDIANA

nee

_______}

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev, L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m, Orville
Kizinger, Superintendent.

Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

“FEED BIRDS THIS WINTER,”
ASKS CONSERVATION DEPT.

“Don&#3 forget to feed the birds this

winter,” Hoosiers are asked by the

Indiana Department of Conservation.

“More than fifty specie of birds are

found in some par of our state through-
out the winter,” Director John H.

Nigh, said, “and we must see that they
are provided with food.”

The Conservation Department head

pointed out that the cold alone seldom

kills birds but that many die of star-

vation when there is no food avail-

able. Wintering birds have their most

difficult time when the ground is cov-

ered with snow, ice and sleet.
Farmers and conservationists were

urged to place grain and other food-

stuffs in the woods for the benefit of

game birds. This food should be scat-

tered in protected places, such as bryish

heaps, so that it will not be covered

with snow.

Songbirds are easily fed around the

house. Meat scraps, bread crumbs,

grain, nuts and other foods can be

placed in window ledges, roofs or in

regular bird feeding stations. A piece
of suet, fastened in a tree, also will

attract many feathered visitors. :

At many Indiana school buildings,
teachers and pupils have regular pro-

may be daily visitors at the school on

home if they are fed regularly are

the cardinal, blue jay, cedar waxwing,
chickadee, goldfinch, nuthatch, robin,
titmouse, woodpecker and wren. (Of

course, the sparrows and starlings will
be there, too.)

.

DISPENSATIONAL BIBLE STUDY
CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Class at home of the teacher Sun-

day afternoon at 2:30. Radio Class on

Tuesday night at 7:15 over station

Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of \

POULT EG A CRE

Mentone, Indiana
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SEVERAL CONSERVATION BILLS

FACE STATE LEGISLATORS

A brief outline of the present De-

partment of Conservation&#3 proposed
legislation, to be submitted before the

new State General Assembly conven-

ing in January. ‘follows:

A program calling for the integra-
tion of Conservation education in the

schools of Indiana.

Granting the Department director

authority to open seasons for deer

hunting and beaver trapping, and pro-

viding new licenses for these activities.

Pirearms control and other safety

Measures pertaining to big game hunt-

ing.
Provision for actions in damages

against anyone destroying fish, birds

and animals by polluting lakes and

streams.

Amending hunting laws so that sea~

son on all upland game birds and ani-

WHEN IN BURKET,

EAT
SPORT CENTER CAFE

Ope 6:00 A.M.

and Sunday

‘til midnight

mals would open the same day, pre-

ferably Novembr 21.

Seve revisio in laws pertaining
to water resources and drainage, in-

eluding rewriting of the present sta-
tute governing the use of ground water

for air conditioning purposes. Expan-
sion of the study of Indiana&#3 water

supply.
Authority for the Department of

Conservation to establish a soil con-

servation program in coordination with

other agencies.
Strengthening of the law ellpermitting the spreading of caine

fires.

Prohibiting non-residents from com-

ing into Indiana and removing large
quantities of minnows for sale in their

own states.

An appropriation from the General

Fund to the Fish and Game Division

annually as reimbursement for loss of

income resulting from the issuance of

free hunting and fishing permits to

war veterans.

Largest single appropriation sought
is $3.000,000 for a new building to house

both the Department of Conservation

rnd the State Museum.

Among the other appropriations re-

quested is one for $25,000 annually to

be used on a cooperative basis for re-

pair of existing W.P.A. dams.

ANNOUNCE WINNERS OF

STATE FOREST CONTEST

Leroy W. Goshert of Burket, was

second place winner in the state-wide

forestry contest, according to an an-

nouncement by Burton F. Swain, Sey-
mour, chairman of the forestry com-

CAL

“Seermemenvas

mittee. Osa L. Osgood, owner of 150

acres of good timber in Ripley county,
was selected as first place winner.
More than 200 woods owners competed
for the awards.

Tucker will receive $200 award from
the Indiana Hardwood Lumberman’s
Association. Goshert will receive $150.

The contest was sponsored cooperative-
ly by the Purdue University depart-
ment of forestry and conservation, the
State Division of Forestry, and the
lumberman’s association.

Among the good farm woods prac
tices followed by Tucker is the cut-

ting of mature trees and removing
poor grade to help the young growth.

buildings and will use 5000 feet for

the building of a combined corn crib

and barn in 1949. A pond was built for

fire prevention and pines have been

planted extensively in the eroded

areas.

He used 1200 feet of native timber in}

L 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes price for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
.

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual
to property owners by these

pests.

XTFRMI
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE
Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

NEWS? PHONE 38

Yea En Spec
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, ONLY

OILCLOTH, new shipment ........

~

L0 off each yd.

NUTRINE Asst. Chocolates .. .

Ib. boxes 59¢
REGULAR 79c SPECIAL

|

mogeanacapapencaonacendbaspe eter

NYLON HOSE
Quo... cee ceseeceeeees 95% OFF

Exquisite, Hollywood Wunderhose, Smartfit

Closed all da New Years

Coope MENTONE’S JUNIOR

DEPARTMENT STORE

Notice toEg Shipper

HENT GR AR RELIA
Paying Top Prices and Premiums on Fancy Large White

References:

Dun & Bradstreet, 290 Broadway, N. Y.

N. Y. Underwriters Trust Co, 50 Broadway, N. ¥.,
and Your Bank

HENT GR IN
17 Jay St.. New York, N.Y.

Established 1912



SALE STARTS FRIDAY, DEC. 28, —ENDS JAN. 29

Free gift will be given away Sat. night, Jan
29,
29, 9:00

YOU ARE INVITED TO BE HERE AT THAT TIME.

All sales on this sale are final. No refunds or exchanges. We will help
you finance stoves, etc. but we will not be financially responsible on any

le.

FREE — GIFTS — FREE
GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE!

NO. 1—Launderall Automatic Washer. Value $299.50.

Complete with installation and one year& service.

No. 2—Table Model Radio. Value $27.95.
No. 3—Electric Hot Pad. Value $6.95. Has three-heat switch.

No. @—Electrie Corn Popper. Value $4.95.

Come in and see these wonderful gifts and ask us about how to get one

of them absolutely free.

VAN CAMP WASHERS
We have two models—one with pump and one without pump. Liberal

trade-in allowance on your old washer.

All Aluminum Shower Cabinets

an reduced for this sale. It will pay you to buy now for Spring instal-

lation.

WATER HEATERS
We have one Monarch Squ a white enamel, 52 gallon electric

water heater. Price reduced for this sale.

One all-steel coal water heater. Ask about price reduction on this.

Get ready for next summer.

Need A Scoo Shovel?
We got some go ones at a aes Come see them. Nos. 10, 12 14.

Clear on Finishing Nails
Get them on this sale. First come, first served, while they last,

Approxima 300 Ibs. 6d. finishing nails;

Anoroximately 125 Ibs. 5d finishing nails;

Approximatel 125 Ibs. 8d finishing nails,

12c per Ib.

ROOF COATI
_

Why nt get your Asbestoline Roof coatin NOW? You can save

20% if yeu buy during this sale. This coating will last for 10 to 1 years
and do g.o1}.b of protecting your roofs. Of course, you can&# put it on

now, but you can save a lot on it and have it when it gets warm next

summer

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
several tables just full of bargains. All prices cut.

One Table with 49¢ articles
One table with 99¢ articles

One table with $1.98 articles
One table with $4.98 articles

We will havc

Come look them over -earlier the better, so you will have a bigger choice.

ASK US ABOUT OUR VERY LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE.

pieces of Walkerware aluminum ware given FREE with each cook

stove sold during this sale.

A draft control or stove)
coal. (Maximum allowed: 3

Electric Ranges, Bottled Gas Rai

Range, Oil Burning Room heater,

given free with a hea’ stove, oil or
ts pipe and 2 aay

on

Combination Gas and Coal
Room Heater.

RUGS — OIL CLOTH
We are closing out on oil cloth. 46”, reg. 69¢ yard. Very nice patterns.

ee

a Gold Seal C Ri See them, b hy
x12 al Congoleum Rugs ca ‘$1W ha

B

On

you need a shallo well F & W ELECTRIC PUMP? % HP.

jaon

ea per hour capacity at p water level, and 20 lb. discharge pres-

.
We have one .

tank all.

SPE PRICE FOR “WHI SALE ONLY cco ..
$11

On 22& POWER LAWN MOWER can = bought at cost on this

sale. 1 H.P. Continental motor, drive. good buy.

$139.50

PETERSON’S HARDWAR




